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" POSTAL FRAUD: THE NEED FOR GREATER 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 'POWER 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, lGBl 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL SERVICE, 
POST OFFICE, AND GENERAL SERVICES, 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL }~FFAIRS, 
Little Rock, Ark. 

The subcommittee met at 9 a.m., pursuant to notice, in the Federal 
Post Office and Courthouse, Fourth Floor Courtroom, Little Rock, 
Ark. 
~r. RUTHERFORD. Welcome this morning to this hearing on postal 

frau~, ladies and gentlemen. We certainly appreciate your attendance 
and Interest. 

My name is Skip Rutherford, administrative aide to Senator ~ryor. 
As many of you know by now! Senator Pryor could not be Wlth us 
this morlling for the hearmg. HIS 15-year-old son, Scott, is in a Wash
ington area hospitl11 suffering from abdominal injuries as the result of 
a football accident Saturday. 

Scott's condition is not knO\Vn. However, doctors are conducting 
tests this morning for possible internal injuries. 

He is also runnjng a very high fever. Exploratory surgery remains 
a possibility. 

Senator Pryor left Little Rock last night e.bout 8 :30 p.m., and arrived 
in Baltimore about 2:00 this morning. He is now at the hospital 
with his son and his wife, Barbara. 

However, the Senator was insistent that this h(3aring continue. We 
have today an outstanding slate of witnesses and professionals to talk 
about a most important subject. 

Before I read Senator Pryor's opening statement for him, I would 
like to introduce the two people sitting next to me. On my left is 
Theresa Forster, a legislative assistant to Senator Pryor in Washington. 
Theresa has been inStrumental in the plans for thi$ hearing. 

On my right, Mr. Knox Walkup, minority staff director and chief 
counsel for the Subc(\mmittee on Civil Service, Post Office, and Gen-

" eral Services. He has been authorized by the chairman ,to come to 
Little Rock for this hea-ing. . 

Knox is an attorney. He is a graduate of Harvard Law School, and 
a member of the professional staff of the subcommittee since 1977. 
His parents lived in Helena, Ark., for several recent years. 

Mr. WalkUp will introduce the witnesses and conduct the hearing. 
In addition, we have with us Mr. Louis Light, who is a member of 

the subcommittee staff and is a native of Little Rock. We are pleased 
to he-ve Louis' with us this mor.ning. 

(1) 
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Following Senat()f Pryor's statement will be statements submitted 
by Senator Roth and Senator Stevens. 

Now, here ftre the onening remarks that Senator Pryor had planned 
to deliver. ... 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. DA YID PRYOR, U.S. SENATOR FROJVl 
THE STATE OF ARKANSAS, :PRESENTED BY SKIP RUTHERFORD, 
ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE TO SENATOR PRYOR 

Mr. RUTHERFORD. First off, I would like to say that I am proud to 
bring an official hearing of the Subcommittee on Civil Service, Post 
Office, and General Services of the U.S. Senate Committee on Gov
ernmental Affairs to Little Rock, and I would welcome you all here 
this morning. 

I am deeply indebted to Senator Stevens of Alaska, the chairman 
of our subcommittee, for authorizing this field hearing. He shares my 
concern over this most important issue of postal fraud, and I am 
grateful to him. . 

We have also been working closely with the House Select Committee 
on Aging under the able direction of Chairman Claude Pepper. 
Through our investigations, we have learned of the epidemic pro
portions to which the incidence of mail fraud has grown. Billions of 
dollars are lost yearly to this type of fraud. 

Cases of mail fraud have been found in schemes involving anything 
from advertisements for phony gold coins, bogus land deals, worthless 
work-at-home schemes, pills and products to restore sexual potency, 
cures for cancer, glaucoma, rheumatism-and practically any other ill 
you can imagine-to the sale of fraudulent· commodity futures. 

One of the saddest aspects of this situation is that over 60 percent 
of the victims of this fraud are senior citizens. In fact, the Arthritis 
Foundation estimates that over $1 billion per year is lost to phony 
arthritis cures alone. 

Some of the most loathsome of these schemes are those that promise 
greater financial security, preying on the desire of our elderly to remain 
active, self-sufficient, and independent members of society, at a time 
when they greatly fear cutbacks in benefit programs and the declining 
value of their dollars. 

Last month, I had the opportunity of sitting in on a hearing of the 
House Select Committee on Aging which focused on business and 
investment frauds against the elderly. Testimony taken at that hear
ing featured: 

A woman from Missouri who lost $21,000 in a phony securities deal. 
A man from Maryland who lost $57,000 to a commodities fraud. 
A woman who lost $25,000 in a phony fast-food franchise. 
A man from Texas who lost $18,000 in a vending machine racket. 
A man who lost $30,000 in an earthworm distributorship. 
The committee heard heartbreaking stories of financial devastation, 

included amon&, which was the story of a man who committed suicide 
as a result of hIS loss of $50,000 in a phony securities racket. 

The fact that. these schemes are despicable is undisputed. A deeper 
analysis, however, reveals that despite the commendable eiIorts of the 
U.S. Postal Inspection Service to put an end to the obtaining of money 
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through the mail by means of false representations, the Service is 
seriously limited in its efforts to investigate and prosecute such cases. 

In order to investigate these cases of fraud, the Postal Service must 
send a postal money order for the suspected item and have the product 
tested. If false representation is apparent, the Service must solicit the 
judgment of an administrative law judge as to whether the represen
tations constitute fraud. If considered fraudulent, the Service must 
conduct further investigation until the case is strong enough to be 
taken to the U.S. attorney. 

By the time the Postal Service recognizes a suspected quack offer, 
orders the product and submits it for testing, the companies have 
often closed down their operation or moved it to another State. Even 
if the company is still in existence, the Postal Service's only recourse 
i1nder present law is to ask for a, hearing and a court order to block 
incoming mail from being delivered to tile address advertised. 

Today, through ihe testimony of Mr. Kenneth Fletcher, the Chief 
Postal Inspector, I hope that we will learn more about the work of 
the Postal Inspection Service with regard to mail fraud, the limita
tions currently placed on the Service, and the effect that Senate bill 
1407, a measure which I have recently introduced in the Senate, 
would have regarding the strengthening of the enforcement powers of 
the Service. 

In addition, we are proud to have with us today Steve Clark, the 
Attorney General for the State of Arkansas. Mr. Clark's office is active 
in prosecuting cases of mail fraud and other phony schemes which 
originate within the State of Arkansas. We are very pleased to have 
him as a witness today. 

We also have representatives of the Arkansas Press Association and 
the Better Business Bureau. We are anxious to hear how members of 
these organizations are affected by these schemes. 

I am also pleased to welcome some individuals who have themselves 
been cheated through fraudulent mail schemes. Their testimony will 
poignantly illustrate the vulnerability of our citizens, and the need 
for great~r efforts to eradicate this epidemic of mail fraud. We will 
also hear from a witness who himself organized and executed the 
types of schemes we are talking about. 

I want to take this opportunity to thank you all for being here 
today, and to say that I look forward to your testimony. 

[The statements of Senator Roth and Senator Stevens follow:] 

STATEMENT OF SENATOR WILLIAM V. ROTH, JR. 

Mail fraud schemes swindle the unsuspecting public of an estimated $21 billion 
a year. Over 60 percent of the bilked, defrauded, duped and cheated victims of 
these unscrupubus quacks and charlatans are our senior citizens who rely heavily 
on the mails as a means of obtaining goods and services without leaving their 
homes. 

Although most mail order firms arc reputable and legitimate, there are far too 
many fraud1.dent scams by con artists selling through the mails phony "medical" 
remedies, land sales, ir.;urancc plans, miracle drugs, make-money-at-home proj
ects and investments that defraud our citiz<:ns of their hard earned money and 
give them nothing in return. 

This swindling of the public, espeCially our senior citizens should not be 
tolero,ted. For too long many of these unscrupulous compf;\.nies would operate 
under a corporate name selling some sort of bogus ICwonder" drug. Once caught 
by postal authorities and closed down, these companies re-open under a new 
na.me selling that .same product and again swindling the public. 
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I have co-sponsored, along with Senator Pryor, S. 1 :1:07 to enhance the Postal 
Service's continuing efforts to protect the integrity of the mails and assure the 
mails remain a reliable and trustworthy means for the public to conduct its 
business. The proposed legislation adds no new sigmficant costs to the Treasury, 
but will strengthen the investigatory and entorcement powers of the Postal 
Service. The law under which the Postal Service now investigates this type of 
fraud is over 100 years old. By the time a suspected quack offer is found and 
tested, the company has closed down or moved to a different state. Even if the 
company still exists, the Postal Service can unly ask for a healing and a court 
order to block incoming mail to that company. 

It is virtually impossible to build a stro;'lg case against fraudulent companies 
without the proper investigative tools. 'Ihi.3 bill will provide these tools and help 
the Chief Postal Inspector and his 2,000 i.ostal inspectors eradicate this type of 
fraud. I am pleased that the Civil Service, Post Office and General Services Sub
committee has decided to move quickly on this important bill. 

Allowing fraudulent mailing schemes to continue is like inviting burglars into 
the living rooms of our citizens. 'lhose operating such bogus schemes use the 
mails as their "stick-up" weapon instead of a gun. It is time we took their 
weapons away. 

STATEMENT OF SENATOR TED STEVENS 

I commend Senator Pryor for his courtesy in chairing these hearings on S. 1407, 
which would give the U.S. Postal Service a badly needed boost in the fight against 
mail fraud. Postal fraud schemes are all especially pernicious form of abuse, since 
they use a promotional lure which succeeds through playing on human weaknesses. 

While the range of con schemes seems to be limitless, tce most frequent targets 
are the elderly. For a senior citizen who has placed a large part of his or her savings 
ill a fake investment or a land fraud, the consequences can be tragic. For an older 
perSOll suffering from arthritis, or a victim of cancer or glaucoma, the use of the 
notorious tlmiracle cure" not only is costly and demoralizing but often worsens their condition. 

The only protection against such swindlers is provided by the staff of the Postal 
Inspection Service under the direction of the Chief Postal Inspector, the Postal 
Service's equivalent of the Inspector General. The record of this organization is 
exemplary, and has directly contributed to a sharp decline in the number of bogus 
work-at-home schemes reported this year by the National Council of Better 
Business Bureaus. However, the Chief Inspector must stretch his relatively small 
staff to meet several very different duties, including those normally assigned to 
Inspectors General. It is no surprise, therefore, that the sheer volume of mail 
fraud complaints received by the St'':''Vice suggests the upper hand may be held 
by the quacks and criminals. 

Postal fraud directly not only injures thousands of individual consumers, it 
also weakens trust in the Postal Service itself and is damaging to the great 
majority of legitimate direct mail businesses. This legislat.ion, of which I am 
pleased to be a cosponsor, will, by increasing the investigative power and enforce
ment authority of the Inspection Service, give the Postal Service the weapons it 
lleeds to go on the offensive against mail fraud. 

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Knox, would you pl~ase introduce our first panel? 
Mr. WALKUP. Our first witness will be Mr. Kenneth Fletcher, Chief 

Postal Inspector of the U.S. Postal Service, Washington, D.C. 

TESTIMONY OF KENNETH H'-FLETCHER, CHIEF POSTAL INSPECTOR, 
U.S. POSTAL SERVICE, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

M:r. FLETCHER. Good morning. My name is Kenneth Fletcher. I am 
the Chief Postal Inspector. 

I appreciate the OPPOl'tunity to appear before this subcommittee 
today to discuss our efforts to prevent and combat fraud through 
the mails. 

The Postal Inspection Service is the investigative arm of the U.S. 
Postal Service. It has investigative jurisdiction over all violations of 
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Federal criminal laws relating to the Postal Service. T~e postal crimes 
with which the In..c;pection .Service. mu.st contend fal! mto t\:~t~ broad 
categories: First, tliose actIOns WhICh Involve a crnnmal attll;ck upon 
the Postal Service or its employees, such as armed robberIes, bur
glaries theft of mail, and assaults on postal emJ>loyees; a?-d second, 
those ';~hich involve criminal misuse of the postal syBtem lts~lf, such 
as the Llal1ing of bombs or porn~g~~p.hy . aI}d, ?f course, m~il fraud. 

The magnitude of these responsIbIhties IS m dIrect pJ:'opo~tIOn to the 
size of the Postal Service itself, which last year handled Just over a 
hundred billion pieces of mail, and has about 650,000 emp'l~yees, over 
40,000 postal facilities, and cash income of. ap!>ut $18: 7 bIllion. . . 

The InsJ>ection Service also has responsibilItY.for mternal au~l~t.In 
the Postal Service and for providing for the se~u~Ipy' of postal facilitIes 
and postal employees. To meet these responslbll~tIes, we huve abo~t 
:2 000 postal inspectors; a uniformed postal securIty force 0'£ ~ppro.xI
~ately 2 500 Ieople' a variety of other support and admllllstratIve 
personnel' an 6 crhne laboratories strategIcally located throughout 
the United States. f 

With that brief introduction, let me move to the purp,ose 0 ~y 
appearance here today, whic~ is t<:> discu~s our common mterest In 
rotecting the American public agaJnst mall fraud. . 

p Shopping through the mail is convenient. a;nd easy. It pr0'dd'ff ar 
ideal way to obtain services or goods at a m1p.nnum of ~ost ~n e or . 
In fact the Postal Service has been heaVIly promotmg Shop-by
Mail" ~ince the country first experien~ed the energy shortage. 

In a recent survey, mail order shoppmg was estImated to be a $25.8 
billion a year industry,. . d 1 

Unfortunately theri3 are some unscrupulous mall order ea ,ers. 
However, let m~ iro,ert a cautionary note a:b.out what I am s~ymg. 
The vast majority of mail order firms are legItnnate. I am fOCUSIng o}l 
the relatively few who have distorted and used the system for their 
own illegal gains. . f b t 

The Inspection Service currently receIves an average 0 a ou 
200000 mail fraud complaints each year. F~om Oct~ber 1~80 ~hrough 
Jude 30 1981 we initiated over 21100 mall fraud illvestIga:tlOns. In 
relation' to th~se varied responsibilities ~ pr~viously descr!~ed, th'i 
Inspection Service devotes 20 percent of ItS tnne to comba"mg mal 

frSX1ittle later in my testimony, I will be discussing act;nal c";"e fil~s 
which are representative of the type of scheme~ we have mvestIgateu.. 
While we feel successful criminal prosec:ut~on 1~ these t:ypes C!f c;:es 
serves as a deterrent to others, the ~onvlctlOn of tJ:1e offende~ IS <:> en 
of little solace to those who lost thell' ~one'y .. T~e Id~al solutIOn 11' of 
course, to prevent in.divi~uals from.be~ Vl~tnn1Zed In the first Race. 

We believe a substantIal reductIon ill crnne can be ~ccomp_.shed 
through a combination of public awareness and a ~essenmg of, oppo;r
tunit for the criminal. We think the .efi?rts of .thls sub~ommlttee m 
hold~g this hearinO' are very helpful m mcreas1D;g publIc awareness. 

In an effort to heighten public awareness of mail fraud s~hemes, .we 
hnve selected and trained inspectors as consu~er protectlO~ spec~al
ists. 'They have appeared on hundreds, o~ radIO and TV mtervlew 

ro ams have adaressed thousands of CIVIC and consumer g~oups, a.s 
~elFas pr~par~d articles fOl"nu:rnero'us newspapers and magazmes. We 

.-------------------------------------------------------------------~~-.---
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have also prepared several brochures which address specific type 
schemes. 

In. addition, th~ Inspection Service contncts newspaper and magazine 
publIshers to advIse them of actIOn taken by the Postal Service aO'ainst 
fraudulent '~lor~-at-home and medical schemes which were pro:Uoted 
throygh advertIsements placed in their respective publication~. 
yv~ere frauds h!!,ve,b6en ~ommitted, w~ use a two-pronged attack, 

Cnqnnal prosecutIon!s conslClered under tItle 18, United States Code, 
sectIOn 1341-the mall fraud statute, This is one of the Nation's oldest 
consuD}er protection laws. The law i" quite simple but very hroad. 
EssentI8.ny~ ":hoeyer l}ses ~r causes, the mails to be used in a scheme 
to def:r:a~d 18 In vIOlatIon of the mall fraud statute. 

4-(l<htIOnally, we consi~Jer adminiRtI'~tive action under title 39 
Umt,ed States Code, sectI?n 3005, Thi~ section permits the Postai 
S~rvICe, upon proper showmg before an !!,dministrative law judge, to 
wI~h~old and return to the sender, mml addressed to anyone who 
SOlICIts ~op.eys through the m~il by false representation.c;;. 
. In additIon, the Postal SerVICe may request the U.S. district court 
m th~ ~rea where the pr?Jrnoter receives mail to issue a temporary 
res~ralmng, order under tItle 39, United States Code, section 3007. 
'1;hIS rest:r:mmng order stops the delivery of mail until the administra
tIve )a:w Ju~lge re~ders a, decision. In fiscal year 1981, we initiated 
admImst~atIve actIOn aga~nst 454 various promotions nationwide. 

~(no?C, It seems ap,proprIate to c.omment at this point on the antici
paJ.eel Impact the bIll, S. 1407, WIll have on our ability to deal ","ith mall fraud 
. As Senn;tor P~yor ~nd !1 numper,of his colleagues have pointed out 
~ sponsormg thIS l~gl:c;latIOn, thIS bill would correct a serious oversight 
11;1 current law by glymg to the Inspection Service the same investi a
tlve demand authorIty granted to the Inspectors General. This wo~ld 
not ,be a regulatory,power, but rather the means by which to more 
effiCIently anq eff~ctlvely fulfill existing responsibilities. 
, ~he author~ty., If granted, 'Y~uld grently assist the Inspection Serv
ICe In, both crII~mal t;Lnd udmmIstrative investigations by enabling us 
to gam access m a tImely fashion to books records and documents 
relevant ~o ~he offense under investigatio~. Only' the appropriate 
Fe~eral distrIct,court would have the authority to compel compliance 
or 1!Dpos~ sa~ctIOns upon, those who unreasonably fail to comply with 
an mvestI~atIy"e demand ,Issu~d by the Postal Service. 

The 1egIsiatlOn, ~ould )ikeWlse provide for more expeditious enforce
ment,o ... the admInIstratIve stntutes by eliminating what we presently 
Pberc~Ive as two weaknes~es, one of which is our inability to quickly 
o tam samples of advertIsed products 
~1any deceptive operators ar~ fi'\yar~ of our tttest purchase" investi

ghtlve procedures an~ delay shlpp~ng the products until they believe 
t at tliey have realize~ the maXImum retuln on their promotion. 
MlreoYcer, comrr:,on mml,o,rder marketing procedures frequently in
SO vcr one-shlot advertIslllf5' Fo!, example, the familiar full-page 
hun tat~ supp ement ads, which will draw responses for only a very s or Ime. 
T~e needed authority which this bill would provide is sim] to 

reqUIre the vendor to sell the lroduct to the Postal S ' f) y 
demand and the t d f th' . el'VlCe upon en er 0 e a vertIsed purchase price. 
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Another weaknel:ls in section 3005 which would be remedied by this 
propos~d legislat~on is the lack of. any sanction to disc,ourage opel~ators 
from CIrcumventmg an outstandmg false representatIOn order, J~ raud 
operators often siII,lply modify their business name~ or change) their 
addresses and contInue to sell the same product umU,r the sam,e false 
representations. 

Presently, we must initiate administrative proceedings ea(,h time 
the prompter renews the activ:ity under a different name. A!ld each 
time, the promoter keeps gettmg the consumer's money untIl H, new 
proceeding can be brought and a new order obtained. 

The Senator's bill would authorize a civil penalty of up to $10,000 
a day for those operators who evade or attempt to evade the effect of 
an order. , 

Let me give you a few examples of the kinds of cases where thIS 
would help. We had a long serIes of investigations of an individual 
who peddled phony aphrodisiacs by mfdl. In the course of his activities 
over the years, he used about 55 different names and. address~s, At 
least 25 administrative actions were filed. After each filmg, he SImply 
moved on to new addresses, reestablishing the promotion under differ
ent names. He was put out of business only after he was fi:qally 
convicted for mail fraud under the criminal statute. In the meantIme, 
many consumers were defrauded and cO,!ld not get their ~oney' pack, 

Of special concern to us are schemes ,,:,111ch prey on ou~ senIOr cltl7,ep.s. 
These include work-at-home schemes, lnvest.ment and Job opportuDIty 
ventures, land and merchandise frauds, and spurious medical promo
tions. Through cleverly conceiv~4 advertising, p~omoters ~out all 
manner of miracle cures. Due to rlsmg costs of me,dlCal at~entIOD ~nd, 
perhaps, previous unsucce8sful attempts to alleVIate theIr suffermg, 
the elderly are often tempted to try these purported cure-aIls for a 
long lb,t of problems, including arthritis, cancer, obesity, impotency, 
and baldness. , 

False claims often deal with the aging process. 'fhes~, promo~IOns 
prey upon our vanities. Since the clays of the mythICal Fountam of 
Youth," people have been searching for ways to regain the vitality 
and appearance of youth. , , 

Recently, a company operating in ¥ em1?~il:), Tenn.! sen~ dIrect Jl!.ail 
advertisements to t.housands of senIOr CItIzens natIOnwIde offerlllg' 
the "Miracle of the 80's," The product called "Potency Plus" would 
stop the process of aging and increllSe the life span of the user. It :was 
to be usea by those suffering from arthritis, bad eyesight and ~ear~ng, 
gallstones, hIgh blood pressure, gout, ulcers, blood cl.ots, constIpatIOn, 
heart disease, stroke, nnd u.ll, the other ravages of agmg" , . 

For $20 respondents receIved a 60-day supply of pIlls conslstmg 
of vitamid C and E and a so-called mIracle ingredIent, HPanax." 
Medical experts refuted these claims. But before the promotion was 
stopped by a false representation order, about 7,000 persons purchased 
this cure~aIl product. , , 

Another promoter advertised in nationally distributed publIcatIOns 
that one could ttge~ rid of body p~in without. m~dicine/' Those ~n
terested were to wrIte to Zeldcoe, Santa Ana, Cahf., for free detmls. 
In return, the promoter sent a lett.er L:..licitin~ $14 plus $1.50 for hand
ing and shippmg costs for a product callen "The New Healt? Re
storer," a device which the promoter claimed that when used Just a 
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fe~ ~inutes per day, would give lasting relief from body pains and 
mIserIes; would restore normal hody functions j and enable the users 
to live longer, more active lives. The device wus also guaranteed to 
be completely safe to use. 

,Customers received a board approximately 6 by 12 inches in siz~ 
WIth three 'plastic cushions attaclied to one side. A perSOll is supposed 
to place thIS device on the floor, sit on it, rock back and forth, and at 
the ~ume time move the knees from side to side. 

We would like to be able to demonstrate this for you. However, 
we could find no one who had the dexterity or the coordination to accomplish this feat. 
, ~ medical e?,pert stated, "It is beyond my comprehension how this 

rlchculous deVIce and exercise can possibly result in the claimed bene
fits." He further stated that the use of this device would actually 
ag~ravate the condition of the user and could cause even erreaier 
sUlIel'ing, ,especially if the user were elderly. n 

ApprOXImately 2,100 persons purchased this worthless device be
fore we were able to put the fil'm out of business. 

As you can see) the problem goes beyond the mere loss of a few 
dolll!-rs. TheRe ,deviceR can do harm. The victim may put. off seeking 
medIcal attentIOn by relying on the promi::;ed miracle ('ure. 

Another prevalent scheme is the so-called work-at-nome scheme. 
Alth~ '1gh tlie most c<?mmon offering is for envelope stUffjL

6
, schemes 

also ~nclude the making of ,products such as haby booties or aprons. 
~ It IS usually alleged there IS a ,market for such products when there 
.. g none, or ~hat the pr~moter will bl1y the.products when, in fact, the 
p,romoter will not. I thmk you are all familiar with the kind of adver
tIsements I am ,talking about: ttEarn $400 or more per montl.L in your 
own h!>me, no mvestments necessary, choose your own hours," and 
that kmd of co~e-on. We know of no such work-at-home scheme that 
ever produced mcome as alleged. 
~ore than 9,800 persons invested $12 each in a work-at-home pro

motIon advertised by. ~Iabco Sales" Lufkin, Tex. The operators of this 
frau~ule;nt scheme placed advertIsements in nationally distributed 
pu~l~catlO;ns such as the National Enquirer offerinO' employment 
maIlmg cll'c.ulars. Those who invested were advised that Habco 
Sales rep~esented 50 companies who paid commissions to have circulars mailed. 

However, ,instead of mailing circulars respondents were told to 
pI:lp,e adyertlsemeJ.?-ts in newspapers simil~r to the one which enticed 
them ~o mvest theIr $12. The operators of this scheme were convicted 
of mall fraud npd sentenced on January 5, 1981 to 3 months in jail 
5 years' probatIOn, and fined $6,000'.' , 

In an e~ort to expose these operations, we have developed a bro
chure, WhICh ~as had far ~ore response than we antici ated. This 
brochure descrIbes the tYPICal work-at-home schemes wah cautions 
fodr the, ~onsumer. It also asks the consumer to notify us of suspiciou~ 
a v~rtlsmg ~nd has a tear-off card for this PUrpose. ~ 

Smce We Issued the brochure in June 1980 we have been receiving 
o;er h ~OhreplY cards a week identi~ying nu~erous promotions some 
o w IC w~ were totally unaware. Within the last year, we ha~e put 
out of busll~es~, through f~Ise representation orders, consent agree .. 
h
m 

ents, or crll;umal proce0dlllgs, about 3,500 of these phony work-atOIne promotlOns. 

• 
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Recently we received another indication that we are making an 
impact in this area. The National Council of Better Business Bureaus 
has advised us ! hat for ~he first half ,of fiscal year 1981, the number 
of complaints they received concernmg work-~t-home sch~mes was 
down by 56 per~ent compared to ,th~ same pel'lod the prevlOu~ year. 

Another gro\Vln~ :problem area ~s In the broad ~pectr';lm of mv~st
ment ~\vindles, ThIS mvolves a val'l~ty of. schemes, mcludmg franchIses 
and distributorships, investments ~ com~, gems, s~ocks, land sales, 
and a host of other schemes, A typIcal swmdle of thI~ nat~re was the 
sale of fashion jewelry distributorships from h~re ill Litple, Rock. 

Guy Thompson, operating as Welco, Inc., mduced Vl~tImS to 
invest in hls distributorships through ~ewspaper advertIsements 
and display booths at business opportumty shows throughou~ the 
country. Falsely representing Welco as an agent of all; establIshed 
jewelry firm located in Rhode Island, Thomp~on promlsed the de
livery of hi?,h-quality jewelry showcases whICh would be placed 
in high-traffic locations guaranteed to pro~u,ce sales. . , 

None of thes~ promises ever materIalIzed. Skeptical lI~vestors 
were given the n~mes of references or "singers': who weFe hIred fY 
Thompson to tell how successful they had been ill operatmg aWe co 
distributorship. As a result, over SOO persons through?ut t~e co~nJry 
made investments ranging from $3,700 to $20,000 ill thIS swm e, 
causing a total loss of over $3 million, Thompson was, subs~quentla 
convicted of mail fraud and sentenced to 11 months m pl'lson an 
3 years' probation. .. b ' bl 

A Palo Alto, Calif., promoter, descrIbed by a Juror as e:ng a e 
to sell freezers to Eskimos, advertised the sale of gum, Cl~arettle, 
and popcorn vending machine distributor~~ips. for a,p;pro;X:illlate 1, 
$6000 each Operatiner under the name Sentmel DlstrI~ut?r,s, 
R~bert Do~ovan falsely described his business as a ~ultImilhd 
dollar industry associated wj.th manufa~turers of natIOna~{ a 11-
vertised products such as WrIgley's chewmg gum and severa we -
known brands of cigarettes:. .._ 

Although delivery and mstallatIOn of top qualIty machInes, p~o 
fitable locations and maintenance were guaranteed, half of. the Ind vestors did not ;eceive any machines at all, and those that dId, foun 
that the locations provided .w~re worthless aI!d unprofitable. A total 
of 12 vict,ims lost a half a millIon dollars to th,IS fra~d. 

Donovan was later sentenced to 3 years ill prlson, fined ,$l,qOO, 
and 5 years' probation, with the stipula~ion that he m~ke re~tltutIOnd 
If restItution is not made, Donovan's prISon sentence will be mcrease 
to 8 years. " t th t s of Before I conclude, I would like to men~lOn wo 0 ~r ~e 
schemes. As you know, the high cost of housmg and ,the hIgh mterest 
rates are causing many homeowners to remodel t~elr pr~sent homes 
rather than Durchase new ones. Unfortunately, swmdlersdm

f 
tht h~~e 

im l'ovement industry are causing mOJ.?-etary los~es an, rUB I'a IOn 
ana despair to many mdividurus who rehed o,?- theJI' serViCe,s, I R k 

One such unscrupulous contractor operatmg, out of Llt~ e oc 
laced ads in numerous local newspapers offermg remod~hng work 

~t modest rates OJld early completion dates, Twenty-one LJ.ttle ~ock 
residents invested the requirea 40 percent down payment to ave 
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work done on their homes, payments which usually ranged be
tween $5,000 to $8,000. 

The contractor would begin some work on the victims' homes as 
a lulling tactic. However, he never completed anything he started. 
The work that he did do was so shabby that the victimF had to pay 
other contractors enormous fees just to repair the damage he hail 
done. 

OIfe couple was left with a gaping hole in their roof in the middle 
of wInter .. An elderly couple had to seek rental housing after the con
tractor abandoned the major renovation work beinO' done on their home 
leaving it in a state of total disa.rray. Since this t"lcouple did not hav~ 
the necessary cash required to make their home liveable aO'ain they 
P~lt up their home for sale a,t a ridiculously low price, Fo~tun'ately, 
frI~nds Intervened and provIded this couple with needed financial 
aSSIstance. The contractor wa." subsequently convicted of mail fraud 
and sentenc~d to 1 year in prison with it year's probation. 

In a part~cula;ly ,distasteful scheme, lIowar~l 11. Gering, pastor 
of a. church In vy ~shIngton S,tate, p~age!1 advertIsements in national
ly CIrculated rehgIOus magazllles SOhCItlllg sponsors who were willin()' 
to donate f~om $12 to $30 each month for orphans in foreign countrie;' 
Upon,sendlllg a coupon from t~e magazine to Gering with an initial 
donat~on, th? sronsor would receIve a translated letter of .thanks f~'om 
the chIld as" el as a photograph and personal background mformatIOn. 

Over 200 r>ersons throughout the United States and Canada became 
sponsors and made donations exceedinO' $600000. However m08t of 
the donated money was used by Gering to pur~hase real estat~, stock:.;, 
and to pay of! debts owed by his family, Gering, not the children 
wro~e most of the leiters to the donators to keel) ohe contribution~ 
flo,wmg: 1fany of the persons who made month y contributions to 
~llls swmdle were elderly or disadvantaged ~ndividu~ls, living on fixed 
Inco~es: Alth.ough 200 d~nors ~vere taken, m by thIS scheme, among 
the vIc~Ims "ere the native chIldren Germc)' used as pawns for his 
own gams. b 

Gering was found guilty of mail fraud and is scheduled to be sen
tenced on October 23. 

As you c~n see, the v!lri~ty of frn:udulent schemes is seemimgly 
endless. I, pomted out earher m Ply testImony that the Postal Service is 
encouragmg the use of, th~ maIls to shop, and we therefore feel very 
stro~gly about our oblIgatIOn to keep tne mails as free from e..buse as pOSSIble. 

The percentage of phony mail order promotions is small when com
pareq to the va."tness of the tota~ mail order indu~try, but the sub
stantlal dopar losses and the cost m term~ of human suffering dmmrve 
~>ur attentIOn . .Alt~ough I am p,roud of 'yhat we have accomp1i~hed 
I~ ,terms of pr~tec~mg the AmerIcan publIc, and especially our senior 
cltlzens, there IS stllI much work to be clone 

I feel f.hat, the legislatio,n the Senator int'roducecl in the Senate to 
amend tItle a9 of the Unlted States Code, S. 1407, will provide us 
needed tools to better serve anel protect postal cllstomers. 
S It ,has been my ple~sure to reP9rt to you the efforts of the Postal 
ervI~e to combat mall fraud, I wIll be happy now to respond to any 

questIOns you may have. 
Mr. ;tV ALK}1J? Before we go, to any guestions, let me ask that our 

next WItness JOIn you at the WItness table. 

\I II 
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Our next witness is the Honorable Steve Clark, Attorney General 
of the State of Arkansas. 

TESTIMONY OF STEVE CLARK, ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE 
STATE OF ARKANSAS 

~,fr, CLARK, 'fhank you very much. I am pleased to be here and 
echo some of the sentiments expressed by the Postal Inspector, 
and to at least give to you some overview of what, we see the ~~kaJ?Sas 
situation to be with mail order fraud and mall order solICItatIOn. 

Mail order fraud and mail order solicitation and related complaints 
consistently rank as our No.1 complaint category in our ~onsumer 
protection division, with 2,150 complaints in 1980, and WIth 1,451 
complaints thus far in the first 8 months of 1981. , 

If dlrect contact with a company fails to resolve a complaInt, o~lr 
only recourse is to enlist the aid of the attorney general's offic~ In 
that particular State; or if it appears to be a frauaulellt operatIon, 
then we notify the postal in~pector's office. 

In many instances this offi~e i~ Ifot effective ~n dealing with these 
schemes simply because the IndIVIduals operatmg the schemes are 
aware of the legal limitations of my office. " 

Recently, tp.e ~onst1mer protect~on divi~ion of my office Issued 
a civil investIgatIve demana for mformatIOn from a Texns-based 
operation that was advertising in small town Arkansas newpapel's 
that a person could make $411 a week by just working in theIr pro
O'ram 33'1 hours a day. The investigative demand r~quested the packet 
~f information that Arkansas consumers were beIng asked to :Ray a 
$15 application fee for-the com-pany's response was a flat refusal. 
It is in situations like this that we must rely totally upon the Postal 
Service. , 'I 

'1'0 ~ive you some other idea of the kmds of schemes we face dm y 
here In Arkansas, the Postal Inspector indicated some w~rk-at~ 
homes schemes. In July of this past, year, ~y office ~ntered Into a 
consent decree with 0 & N EnteFprI~es. T~8 was baSIcally a, wor~{
at-home scheme operated by a NIgerian nn,bonal that tldvertlsed In 
several national publications using it Pine Bluff post office b?x. 

The ads offered a work-at-home, envelope-stuffing operatIOn 
where a person could earn 65 cents per l::>tuffed, envelol?e. -A- ,$25 fee was 
required to receive instructions. However, ai,ter an mdlvI~ual wo~ld 
~end his $25 fee, he would only be sent a mImeographed InstructIOn 
kit that would shmv him how to advertise for others ,to stuff envel~pes. 

Vv" e issued a subpena for the 0 & N En,terprIses records fr?m 
three different banks. The results were that m a very short perIOd 
of time of 3, 4 months, 0 & N had received approximately $20,00,0, 
primarily from out-of-State residents. The consent decree ordered 
complete restitution and prohibited all advertising in connection 
with envelope-stuffing s~hem~s. . . . 

This 0 & N EnterprIses IS a httle unusual In the fact that the 
cons~mer. protection division inv:es~igated an~ sll,9cessfully resolve~ 
the SItuatIOn, because the vast maJorIty of the tIme, tables are turned 
and the perpetrators of such schemes are located In other States and 

, , 
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Arkansas residents are the victims. It is in these situations that this 
office must depend heavily on the U.S. Postal Inspectors for assistance. 

In the late spring of 1980, a California-based mail scheme to bill 
Arkan.c;ns busL.'1esses for advertising in nonexistent magazines. 'fhe 
consumer division began to get a heavy influx of calls and complaints 
of collection efforts from nonexistent "Jack Strong" demancHng a 
$48 payment for advertising supposedly run in one of the six nonexis
tent magazines outside of Arkansas, and therefore beyond the long 
rench of our arm of the State1 and we have to depend heavily on the 
U.S. Postal Inspectors for assIstance. 

All our office could do was publicize the scheme. It was later deter
mined that the address of the phony magazines were merely mail 
pickup points. This office warned Arkansas business people about 
the operation and referred all complaints to the U.S. attorney's office 
in Los Angeles. 

In July of 1980, a Mr. Andrew W olstein was convicted of five counts 
of mail fraud, sentenced to 7 years in prison and fined $10,000. But 
once again, before our office could pUblicize the scheme, dozens of 
people paid for ads in nonexistent magazines and in a relatively short 
penod of time, 'Volstein collected a large sum of money. 

Another kind of problem we see used, in terms of frauuulent schemes 
through the mail, deals with, for example, a retai1 oil association rebate. 
Ads were placed exclusively in smalltown newspapers throughout 
Arkansas advertising a rebate of 50 cents per gallon of gas purchased 
In the past year. 

The ad represented that the rebate was being imposed under official 
government regulations and requested that consumers fill out appli
cations and send a $5_processing fee. We were advised by the Alabama 
Attorney General's office that a check with the Department of Energy 
and several major oil corporations resulted in finding that no rebate 
was "officially" being offered. v 

It turns out that the address in Heflin, Ala., was only: a post office 
box and the individual picking up the mail was being pald by two men 
from Houston, Tex., to pick up the mail and send it to them. It was 
estimated that over 200 pieces of mail per day, or $1,000 a day for over 
a month, arrived at the box before it could be publicized. 

One other thing that I should mention is that almost all, or the vast 
majority, of mail fraud schemes that are perpetrated on Arkansas 
citizens are done so by individuals outside the boundaries of Arkansas. 
Thus our enforcement posture against these long-distance ripofis is 
ver~ weak. 

'I he most effective thing this office can do is to publicize the schemes 
and, through consumer education, try to make Arkansas aware. These 
examples given demonstrate how large sums of money can be accrued 
in a relatively short period of time before effective warnings can be 
issued. The ability of the ,Postal authorities to swiftly and efficiently 
investigate these schemes IS of primary imp'ortance. 

Time is of the essence in dealing with mail fraud operations, and this 
legislat.l.on the Senator has proposed would vastly improve the time 
element involved in the enforcement of such operations. Detleotion by 
issuing a money order to purchase the product to initiate the investiga
tion, invest~gation aided by subpena authority, and termination of the 
operation allowed by a court order prohibiting such activities can only 

.. 
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result in a more complete job of protecting Arkansas consumers in 
their dealings with mail fraud and mail abuse., . , 

One other theme that is almost synonymous wlth mail fraud IS the 
fact that the elderly are primary targets. In Arkansas, a recent survey 
shows 18.5 percent of our population are 60 years of age, plus. Of the~e, 
43 percent are unable to drive a car and 70 percent are on SOCIal 
security or other forms of fixed incomes. 

This means that the elderly person~' ppmary mode to trans!1ct 
business in the marketplace is by the mail. Also, the lure of well-paymg 
"work-at-home" schemes is of particular temptation because ma?-y', of 
the eldE':ly have limited incomes. Tightened enforcement capabilitIe,s 
would particularly ~enefit in the protec~ion, of th~ elderly from mail 
fraud. :And I certainly support the legISlatIOn bemg ofiere4 by' t1?-e 
Senator as something that 5vill h~ighten enforceme!lt and, will aId ill 
protecting Arkansans in theIr partIcular problems WIth mail fraud and 
mail abuse. 

Mr. WALKUP. Thank you very m:uch for your statement .. 
The first question, Mr. Fletcher, IS whether you could estlffiate the 

amount lost yearly from the fraudulent· mail schemes. 
Mr. FLETCHER. Well, it's very difficult to come up with a figure that 

has much of a sound foundation, You hear all kinds of large numbers, 
and we ourselves have estimated at times that it's very large. 

Every time we have one of these schemes investigate~, the a~o~nt 
of money that the fraud promoters are able tq ID:ake IS astorushmg. 
Phony diet pills, for example. I have often saId if someb?dy ;ttad a 
desire to pursue a life of crime, I would recommend p~ony, dIet pills. It 
seems there is almost an endless market for phony dIet pills. 

We h.ave had investigations where $20,000 a day wou)dn'.t be un- . 
usual in terms of the sort of money that w<?~ld come ro11mg Ip-', 

I cn,n't give you a firm figure, Knox, but It s hundreds of inilhons of 
dollars. . ffi k t 

Mr. WALKUP. Mr. Clark, what action has your 0 ce ta en 0 

educate consumers re~arding thl~ type of fraud? 
Mr. CLARK. Well, It IS my behe~ that the v.ery best consumer pro

tection is good consumer educatlOn. Now, if we c!1n keep. people 
from being ripped off, we are providing a greater,servICe than if, aft~r 
the fact, we are trying to help th~m recover .theIr money, because ill 
many instances we are hampered In that abilIty of enforcement. 

We have a high visibility consum~r education. p'rogram . through 
contact with approximately 144 radIO and teleViSIon statIOns; 0;11 
the newspapers through a weekly consumer al~rt progra1;ll) pubhc 
service announcements' and a program on educatIonal teleViSIon here . , 
that's a monthly 30-mmute program. 

We do put a fP:eat deal of emphasis in: that regard., 
We also publish a "b1;lye!s bewar~" hst, and we hst o.n that com

panies that meet the crIterIa to be illcluded, and that IS ~hat ~hey 
are being sued or there is litigation over a fraudulent a)1egatIOn either 
in this State or in other State,s, 01' that they, h~ve ~a~ed to respond 
to our inquiries about complamts, actually SIX mqUIrIeS about com
plaints and the other standards that we set up .. 

So V:e are trying to distribute a great deal o~ hterat~re and a great 
deal of information, and then we do some public speaking, too. 

---~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~----~~,~-----------------------------.....--------""""----
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Mr. FLETCHER;. I would certainly like to echo that. The best job 
th~t we can do IS to prevent the fraud in the first place, and it is 
a lob that no one agency or no one level of government can do by 
t~emselves. It needs a co~per~tive effort here, and we work closely 
WIth the a~t<?rney g~neralm t~llS State and other States. 

We partICIpated l1} a meetmg that was held back in Washington 
recently of the varIOUS States attorneys genernl offices that was 
sponsore~ by Virginia Knauer, and I think it's going to take this kind 
of coordmated appro~ch to make a re~ impact on this problem. 

Mr. CLARK. I certam].y, would ag:ree WIth t~at and would compli~ 
ment the postal ap.thOrItles on t~eIr cooperation with us, I have a 
tendency to brag In terms of mail order fraud and mail abuse that 
that's one ar~a where we can resolve complaints when I talk to Ar
kan~a~, that if you have that problem, if you will contact us between 
our Jomt efforts we cun resolve that. ' 
, "e had, a success rate .last yeuI', for instunce, of about 86 percent 
m ~esolutlOn of these kmds of problems. That sounds very good 
until you take Into account those 14 percent who got no help at all' 
and many of those people were bilked out of thousands of dollars 1 

or hundreds of thousunds of dollnrs, and they were the folks wh~ 
could len!'t afford to lose that kind of money. 
dMr •. WALKUP. Gentlemen, when people receive an offer or read an 

a vertlscptent! pow should they get information to find out if the 
proposal IS legItImnte? 
~r. FLdETCHER. Well, the Better Business Bureau is a good starting 

PCInllt, an we do work very closely with them, both nationally and loca y. 

yv e ha~ a slogun in one of our nutionnl consumer protection cam
fmgn~t a eW

b 
Ylear~ ~,go, that, "If something sounds too good to be 

rue, I pro nb y IS. And I have been nmazed at how often I've 
heG,~d that rep~ntcd, which makes us Ieel very good. 

Get the adVICe of sO,mebody yo~ trust, your lawyer, your account
ant, your bdanker, a frIend. InvestIgate before you invest is I think 
pretty ~oo adVIce. ' , 

1113 'LARK. I think that's excellent advice. We URe the Better Busi .. 
n;ess m'eau. Th~re are people who conto.ct our office from time to 
tImte. We are not In the business of giving endoresment to an operation or 0 a company. . 

M We ~'? try to give advice as to how to be a wise and careful buyer 
ant, lmes, we sugg~st, in ter~.:; of Hinvestif.tate before ou in: 

vdst, t~hat you hbe cautlou? of d9alu;lg with so'nethin()' in terrI.., of an 
aver lSement t at comes ln the mm! that list:) only a post office box as a response. 

, If there. is, no permanent nddress or if it does look too O'ood to be 
tl ue, we ~dvise pe~ple to come to us or jURt to think aO'ain ~r to write 
fl'norfomoret' InformdatlOIl'dancl "re genernlly tell folks. that if y~u wl'ite fol' 

rma IOn o.n you on't ('ret a l'e~po d' , 
ness with those folks A 1 ~.t' t' ns~, you .on t wnnt to do bU~I'" 
writing to your queRtions ~sbItolmdllt,e 'lc?mpuny WIll always respond In 

M W " e at H. 

in a f~'nu&il~~:'s~'):mume eWa}petl's,ohn b1tdlYS
1 

a worthless product or invests 
1\:£ F ' '. Ul S OU t lat person then do? 

meIlrth~:~~::;~c::~ld li~~~gP~rtchhnse W,o.ls the l'esllhlt of an adverti~e .. 
e mal s, went t l'ough the malls, 
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or if someone resp'onded by mail to an advertisement in the news
paper, we would lIke to know about it. 

Your local J?ostmuster will accept your complaint and get it to us, 
if you're in a location where you don1t have a postal inspector sta
tioned. 

If you are at a city where you do have a postal inspector stationed, 
we would like you to bring it directly to his attention. 

'Ve would also emphasize that we would like you to save the evi
dence of n;;~lilings. The let.ters thtlt you receive from the firm and where 
vou first saw the advertisement will help us in terms of estnblishing 
the use of the mails. 

~fr. CLARK. I think the big problem here is to again reinforce that 
it i!; important to ('ompluin. What we have found with mail order fraud, 
oftentimeR, is that the amount i~ under $30. It's $4.95 or $9.95, or 
$19.95 01' $29.99, and thtlt many of the persons who wind up being 
the victim of that fraud are nfraid to complain for fear of, one, they 
are perceived as being (!umb, you know, or, two, they are perceived 
as being guilty of mnking very poor judgment, and it refIect~ on their 
own intellectunl capabilities or on their busine~s sem;e t:Lnd judgII?-ent. 

We make no judgment on those people that complnm and n81ther 
do the postnl authorities. We try to assi!;t, but we have found often 
that, fJurticulurly with the elderly, if the elderly invests $19.95 to get 
rich quick or to cure art.hrit.ic.;, or to make $1,000 a month in a work-at
home scheme, mnny are a little bit timid and shy about coming forward 
and saying, "Look, I wns ripped off," for fear that. one would be led 
to think they are becoming senile in their old age and that they need 
help and care, or two, that they have 9. certain element of pride and 
it won't allow them to come forward and say, "Gosh, I was n. vi.ctim." 

So we encouruge people to complain mid give us as much detail 
ns they cnn. 

,Mr. WAIJKUP, Do either of you have su~gestions as to how local 
community groups can get involved In consumer education 
activities? 

l\1r. FLETCHER. Well, the Attorney General mentioned some things 
that they nre doing here. 

As far as the Ins}?ection Service is c.oncerned, we will be very hup.l?Y 
to address any local groul), senior citizens group or other commuruty 
group, provide a postal Inspector who will talk about the sorts of 
things that they can do to protect themselves, brin()' them up 
to date 011 the current fraud schemes that may be prevafent in that 
area, 01' nutiollwide, unci help them to protect themselves. 

We would be happy to participate in that rego.rd. 
NIl'. CLARK. We ~ do the same in terms of furnishing speakers. 

We try to get groups, in particulnr, to take copies of our consumer 
alert and our special education sorts of information 01' bullet·ins that 
we put out so they can circulate them among their own groups, be .. 
cause if they can get some discussion starteCl, we find tliat can be 
effective. . 

I would shnre with you just one story of a lady who invested In 
11 chinchilla operation In which she invested $10,000 and then con
tae~ed my office with some concern that perhaps this was not 11 good 
in~estment. 

, . 
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We advised ~er that it might not be a good investment and that 
she ~ay" h~ve Invested poorly but we felt that it was lec)'ul in terms 
of solICItatIOn. b 

She wrote this company a letter and said: 
JIve tal~ed to the A~~orney General, and he said this was a poor investment 

and I don t really feel hAe you made a proper disclosure and Jld like to have my' 
money back. 

The company wrote back with fl, very fine letter and indicated 
that, yes, they understood why the Attorney General had said thi~, 
a.nd th~t he. had told her the truth, and that in order to reduce the 
~Isk or Insurmg that she wouM have a good investment, if she would 
Inv~st $25,000 rather than $10,000, that hel' risk would be reduced 
mmkedly and that she probably would be guaranteed like a 96-
percent rnte of success. 

b 
~he quickly sent an additional check for $15000 tlnd wound up 

elllg out $25,000, and a lot of sick chinchillas. ' 
That sort of c~nversation becomes very important in ~harinO' 

a~~ so my offi.ce ,trIes to share witp. individuals those sorts of e~ampl~~ 
"Itt.o~lt I4enbfymg or embarrassmg someone either through personal 
par ICIpatIOn or through our consumer alert. 

l\fr. w: ALKU:. Mr. Fletcher, in 1970, your office intitiated a test 
program

ff 
m wh;ch y<;m placed ~ypical work-at-home ads'in newspapers 

In an e ort to ~dentIfy potentlUl victims. 
Could you dISCUSS that_progranl and its success? 
~·1r. FL~TCHER. Yes. Reaching a potent.ial victim is a roblem 

Thhere are J ,}st so m~~y ways you can reach people and warn thrm abou i 
sc emes usmg tradItIonal methods. 
hS~ we t~~1 ha little different approach, out in the California aretl 

whele we· 1 ave some problems, partICularly with work-at-home sc emes. 
t W eI~?fced ad,:ertisem~nts in o~veral newspapers in the Los Angeles 

:~~h" as I~' ici Just ~~!)Ietd some of the ones we hud been investigating 
Wh· '. ou YOU.l.1.Ke 0 earn $400 n. week in your home no work,1 

h en peoPale responded to the ad-and we received I think some' 
were aroun 300 or so-we t th 1 ' , . .' -
tactful and t;tice, way" that "Y~u're efuoiisht\~ l~:~~dat~, the~e v:Vs 
W~a~l~e nothmfhs gomg to pappen except you're going to lose money 11 

h 0 gave. em some ll1formntion aDout how the work-at-ho~e 
sc emes functIo~ und how they never produce any sort of in 
f We have r~cented n. pretty good response from this roceJ~:.::eWe 
ol~oied up WIth a questionnaire to the people that did iespond and by 
~~d !~gpe~c!b~blywse~'~e~letnhSeemd that we Drought this to their attention, 
I' bU. Some money. 
Mt ~ u~en anothGer Wtly to reach the potential victim class 

1. n ALKUP. entlemen there b dd't' I · · 
submitted later but I have' one fi mly e a, 1 ~on~ wrrt,t·en questions 
care to, commer:t on this matter. na questIOn, If elther or you would 

of 1h:1~~~~~op~1 testify, l~tel' Fhis morning, Mr. Dennis Schick 
the possibility of a h:tli~SSOtCl~tlon, Idn a prep!11:ed statement suggests 

C Id ne olespon to InqUll'leS 
ou you comment on that proposal? · 

Mr. FLETCHER. 'Vell we hav · 'd 1 
presume is what theY'r~ talkingeab~~Stl ere de than 88

0
°00 numbber, which I 

, an e num er has been 

." 
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used successfully by the Government Accounting Office and others. 
We have considered that. 

However, we have 40,000 postal facilities throughout the country 
and complaints can be registered at any of our post offices. 

I think that sort of hotline is more effective where you don't have 
this ready access to receive complaints. 

Having said that, nonetheless, we are considering it because there 
may be still some advantage to a hotline, I think it has been effective 
in other areas and is something to be considered. 

Mr. CLARK. It is a means to an end, not the end iteelf. I think in 
terms of public educ.ation and awareness and the enforcement that 
this bill that the Senator has introduced envisions are additional means 
to the end that we are seeking to obtain. . 

The hotline concept is used in our office, for instance, in the consumer 
protection division. We have an 800 number. We find, for instance, 
that about a third of the time the number is busy, and you're sitting 
out there and you're trying to make a call and you get two or three 
busy signals and you get frustrated and don't call back. . 

So it can be of assistance and certainly can be of value} but it is not 
the end itself; it is just one means to the end. 

Mr. WALKUP. We thank you very much. 
[Responses to written questions from Senator Pryor follow:] 

u.s. POSTAL SERVICE, 
THE POSTMASTER GENERAL, 
Wa8hington, D.O. lIIarch 11, 1982. 

Hon. DAVID PRYOR, 
U.S. Senate, Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR SENATOR PRYOR: Enclosed arc responses to the sixteen questions trans
mitted by your letter of February 17. I understand that these questions will be 
made part of the record of your Subcommittee's October 13 hearing 011 S. 1407, 
legislation to strengthen the investigatory and enforcement powers of the Postal 
Service. 

If you have any questions on the enclosed, please call my office or Edward Hor
gan, Assistant Postmaster General, Government Relations, on 245-4181. 

Sincerely, 
WiLLIAM F. BOLGER. 

Enclosures. 

Que8t~on 1. Does authority exist in other agencies like the written demand 
authority provided in Section 21 

Answer. Yes. Section 2 is comparable to Section 20 of the Federai Trade Com
mission Act (15 U,S.C. 57b) j SeQtion 3 of the Antitrust Civil Process Act (15 
U.S.C. 1312) j and the Inspector General Act of 1978 (5 U.S.C. App. 6(4) ) which 
ap{!lles to more than a dozen agencies. 

Question S. Through the use of all example, please outline the procedure estab-
lished by Sections 2, 3 and 4. ; 

Answer. The following facts are based upon a current § 3005 case. An advertise
ment offering electronic computer games for sale through the mails, at retail 
prices substantially below uAual discount retail prices, is brought to the attention 
of the Postal Inspection Service. Informal inquiries to wholesalers establish t~at 
the advertised price is below wholesale cost ann establish a baSIS for suspectmg 
that the seller has no inventory or capacity to furnish the product at the ad
vertised price. Under present law, the Inspection Service would have to make 
a mail order lttest purchase" to verify the advertiflin§ claims-a process which 
could take a month 01' more depending upon the seller s willingness to promptly 
fill the order. Under Sections 2(a) and 3(d)(1), the Inspection Service could 
present the seller with a written demand to examine his inventory records and 
attempt to make an immediate, in person, test purchase. 

If those efforts are refused by the se11er.1- Sections (d) (1) and (2) would allow 
thc Postal Service, through the Justice JJepartment, to seek an order from a 
distriot oourt nllowing the Postal Service to detain mail ill response to the ad-

, c 
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invoices which fail to bear the prescribed warning (39 U.S.C. § 300l(d)) constitutes 
a false representation scheme within the Il1\:aaillg of 39 U.S.C. § 3005. 

Question 9. Subsection 3(b) (2) provides fOl cease and desist orders. What formal 
procedure would be necessary to obtain such an order? 

Answer. The cease and desist order would be requested in the administrative 
complaint and could be issued by the Judicial Officer onlv upon compliance with 
the formal hearing procedures required by 39 C.F.R. Part 952. 

Question 10. For purposes of Section 3 (b) (2), what would be necessary to prove 
that a firm or individual is another's Clrepresentative?" 

Answer. It would be necessary, as under the current statute, to prove that the 
Clreprcsentative" is the agent for the purpose of receiving mail of the person actu-
ally responsible for the scheme. 

Question 11. Does the last sentence of Section 3(b) regarding Ilresumption 
through use of any instrumentality of interstate commerce" really relate to non
compliance proceedings under proposed Section 3012(0.) rather than proceedings 
under Section 3005? Answer. Yes. This sentence W01.1ld be operable only where a person or corpora-
tion who received money or property by mail through a scheme which previously 
was held to violate 39 U.S.C. § 3()05, resumes the same scheme using, e.g .. credit 
card charges placed by telephone in lieu of receiving payments by mail. . 

Question 1[2. Do Subsections 3(d) (1) and 3(d) (2) regarding an unreasonable 
failure to provide an article or an unreasonable refusal to comply with a demand 
for documents relate solely to proceedings before U.S. District Court under 39 
U.S.C. 300n Does the Court determine whether the failure to provide the article was reason-
able and whether the refusal to comply with a written demand for documents 
was unreasonable'? Answer. With respeet to the first paragraph, the only sanctions provided would 
be an order, iRsurd by the district court, to allow the Postal Service to detain mail 
pursuant to 39 U.S.C. § ~007. No administrative sanction is provided for un
reasonable failure to comply with these demands. With regard to the second para
graph, the answer is Yes. !:)ee also question 5 and answer. 

Question 13. Who would issue a postal stop order or a cease and desist order? 
Why would such order be directed at individuals or firms as well as postmasters. 

Answer. Mail stop orders and the proposed cease and desist orders could only 
be issued by the Judicial Offic('r of the Postal S('rvice following the procedures 
required by 39 C.li'.It. Part 952. The mail stop orders would continue, as at pres
ent to he directed to postmastrrs as only th('y could "stop" mail. The cease 
and desist order wou1cl be directed only against the promoter of the scheme or 
his agent in order that, upon r('sumption of the scheme, he would have been under 
prior notice and obligation to refrain from conduct which would give rise to the 
civil pcnalti('s propos(>d by Section 4. 

Question 14. DO(>f~ Section 4 provide for a formal trial-type procedure on the 
issue of whether acts described in Subsection (a) (1), (a) (2), or (a) (3) have taken 
place? Answer. Yes. The penalty proceedings would be governed by the Admin .. 
istrative Proc('(lur(' ) ct (s('('. proposed Section 3012(b) (1» and would have to 
take into account the circumstances desclitcd in proposed Section 3012 (b)(2). 
Moreover, authority to enforce payment of the penalty would be vested exclusive
ly in the district courts, and the llCc{'ssary proceedings would have to be initiated 
by the Postal :::i('rvice (sec proposed Section 3012(d)). 

Question 111. What is the rl'latiollShip between the provisions of S. 1407 and 
criminal proceedings for mail fraud \1n<i(>r Title 18? 

Answer. The provisions of 8. 1407 would greatly strength(>n oUi' ability to 
investigate violations of the mail fraud statute. At the outset of an investigation 
of false advertising by mail, it Oft('11 is llot possible to determine whether either 
or both statutt's may apply. The focus of Sections 3005 and 3007 is promptly 
to terminate any scheme involving public losses through false representations. 
The focal cOllcern of 18 U.S.C. § 1341 is intentional attempts to ddraud by use 
of the mails. Information obtained through investigation of a Section 3005 case 
could be used in a subsequent criminal proceeding, subject to the court's pro
tection of tho defendant's rights. 011C(' a criminal case has been presented to a 
grand jury, illV('stigMioll would be conducted through the gralld jury and not 
through use of the investigative authority sought ill S. 1407. 

Question 16. How can a party t('st t.he sufficiency or appropriateness of a written 
investigative demand without risking the sanctions provided for refusa.l to comply 
uuder Subsection 3(d) (2)1 

---~~' ~,~------------------~--------~,.--.---
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Answer. The party can simply r f t 
or in part. The Postal Service would ~se 0 comply wit1;t the demand in whole 

d
court proceedings where the party cO~ld ~:lr the °tPhtlOn of initiating district 

emand. a enge e reasonableness of the 

1\11'. WALKUP Our second I thO . . 
Bakel' and 11r~: Hazel Karrafe~nbothl~fLiftlngRVJlkl be 1\1r. ,John R. 

Mr. Baker Invested i .' 1 d' . e o.c. 
out of Little Ro k n ~ Jewe ry Ist!1huto~'i:ihip which 0 erated 
band's expendit~r~' 'f~~ ~:;.~ ~:'~d~lfn;n testIfy regarding lar hus

lViI'S. Karraker, would you hke to present your testimony? 

TESTIMONY OF HAZEL KARRAKER, LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 

Mrs. KARRAKER. 1\1y name i .. H I K k 
of age. I am a retired switchboard aze arra ~r, and I am 69 years 
John until his death ealI' th' operato!' and lIved w'ith my husband 
h ' leI' IS year at the aO' I78 I 

ere to ~fl,ve the opportunity to <.Ii '. h .,ro
e 0 . am happy to be 

out of hlS money on a fraudulent hCus::) ow mdyl.husband was cheated 
Back in ] 977, Mr. Karrakel' and orne, remo e mg off e.l'. 

t~at we wou1cllive together in h·",IhdeClded to get marrIed. We agreed 
L1ttle Rock. However" it i:; an old 1::; home on fnglewood Road here in 
d? some much-needed remodeIin;r. °the'hn ~1r. Karraker wanted to 
dId not h&ve the money to rem iY e orne befol'e I moved in. He 
from First National Bank here i~ Lit\f: ~01:' so he took out it loan 
, ~fr. Karrakel' then read a 'l,'fi d ,oc. 

lIght home remodelinO' at a r~:d:;l.~ ad In the Democrat which offered 
at the number Iisted O and Rr. Jhlci,l~e caned a:\-1 I'. Doyle Shepherd 
the house to give an 'eBtim~t:' ep leI' re~ponded by coming out to 
.. Mr. Karraker and M r She 'he d ' 

S:epherd would d~ the' folIo\vi:g ~~tl~k~lInto an agreemen'~ that 1\11'. 
t roughout th:a h01lse, do some ain'" e was to put up paneling 
!1r. Shepherd reque8ted that In b .~mg, B;nd .r~model tlie kitchen. 
downpayment and to pay fOl' tle ~lSt a~ldI gIVe 111m some money as a 
$3,777.40. a erla s, so my husband gave him 

1\11 r. Shepherd sent some m . . 
stopped coming. The had t en out to begm the work, and then the 

h
He called and culled {o get th~~f the hOl

b
ls8 and just left it that wal 

e couldl~'~ find them. 0 come ack to fnish the work, but 
In addItIOn, althouO'h it wns m h ' 

haf ~lready :paid, one ;'orkman cfl~e ~sbthndhs understanding that he 

b
ne sDm tlhe .,kItchen, and we found out ?at ethoUshe and built new cabi

y oy e SheI>herd h er at e had not be . d 
fo r that work. Finally s~n~rous ut~band was liable to the cabine~~ ~k~r 
m~ hhusband was forc~d to co~tra~~~\~~h hOllse back in living condition 

en Doyle Shepherd was nnnn hI someone else to do the work 
~e hkd ~ttakenJJ many trusting citiIen:liIfhUo tKrinl, it wa~ found that 
, oc area. 'Ve were fortunate' h. e.L r. arrnker In the Little 
Inhestm~nt. He had swindled $~~ ~4~t we b~coveJ'ed all but $900 of our 
rheo. tebstIfied at his hearing. I am cer~~: tlhnetdtfhr?m jus~ the witnesses 

Thce erg:. a IS was Just the tip of 
e U.S" attorney's office :reve I d 

concealed hIS true identity and ci ~ tdhat Doyle Sh~pherd frequently 
were left, not only ha' h alme to bs bonded, Man 't' 
also stuck with liens f~rn~a:e~i~~~~t%fdlehd from them, ~::cw~: 

ey ad already supposedly 

'.I 

.. 
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been paid for. Doyle Shepherd was found guilty of eight counts of mail 
fraud. . 

I want to commend you, Senator Pryor, for your efforts to stop this 
kind of ira'- dulent practice. My husband wr~ just one of countless t.rust
ing ~itizens who are swindled yearly. 

Mr. WALKUP. Mrs. Karraker, thank you very much for your state-
ment. 

Mr. Baker. 

TESTIMONY OF JOHN R. BAKER, LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 

Mr. BAKER. In 1976, I answered a llI~wspaper ad, "Business Op
portunity Show" at one of the local motels. I met a gentleman named
I'll rephase that-I met a man named Guy Thompson. He was selling 
a jewelry distributorship which I eventually bought and influenced 
other people to do the same. 

They represented themselves as connected with a firm in Rhode 
Island which has been stated previously. 

I even went so far as to have one of the local banks check this firm 
in Rhode Island, and their credentials were firstrate. 

I made an investment. Fortunately, it wasn't "make or break." 
The investment was no good, The company that I purchased the 
je~elry from in no way fulfilled their written obligatio,n. They' gave me 
a sIgned repurchase agreement. At the end of the time WhICh I was 
allotted to exercise this repurchase agreement, I did so. 

They had a local law firm tell me that I was in error. I sued for 
damages. They didn't show in court. I was awarded damages, but you 
can't eat those things. 

The man was later tried in U.S. district, court and found guilty, and 
I don't know what has happened to him since, I understand that he 
~las tried another fraudulent scheme since that time. I hope it wasn't 
as successful as the first one. 

The only thing I have to offer is be very careful. If you can, have 
the COI!lpany show some performance before you are out of any money 
at all. Most reliable companies will do that. 

That's about all that I have to offer, Knox. 
Mr. WALKUP. Thank you very much, Mr. Baker. 
Let me ask each of you if you were able to receive any of the 

money back? 
Mrs. KARRAKER. I don't remember the exact amount but we testi

fied in U.S. court, IvIr. Karraker did, and we got some back. The pros
ecuting ~tltorney's office knows how much more he owes us. I think 
it's about $4,000, maybe more. 

Mr. WALKUP. Mr. Baker? 
Mr. BAKER. None whatsoever. The original investment-my 

original investment, I think, was $10,000, and as I say, during the 
court proceedings, I was awarded judgment but there wasn't any
thing there. 

Mr. WALKUP. Let me ask what suggestionf5 either of you might 
have for other consumers like y.)urselves. 

Mrs. KARRAKER. I'd say investigate somebody before you went 
into anything like that. Mr. Karrrtker liked IVIr. Shepherd, thought 
he was a very nice guy, and he wanted to get the house fixed so badly. 
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Mr. BAKER. Well, Pve already given you my suggestion. Be sure 
and have some performance before you make any cash outlay. 

Mr. WALKUP. Thank you. 
Mr. BAKER. You can have these people investIgated by the Better 

~usiness Bureau, banks, numerous other, things, and really the true 
lIght does not come out because the statlOnery that they were using 
was a Rhode Island firm that was in gOl)d shape, but it was a fraud 
also. They were using stationery that they weren't authorized to 
use, I found out later. 

111' . WALKUP. Thank you both very much. Your willingness to 
appear today is very much appreciated. 

11~. BAKER. I thank you for the opportunity, and I hope this will 
help ill some way. 

lVIrs. KARRAKER. I hope it will, too. 
Mr. WALKUP. Tha,nk you very much. 
Our n~xt witness is Mr. Hap Seiders, an inrrlate at the Federal 

Correctional Institution in Morgantown, W. Va. 
Mr. Seiders, I bolieve you have a prepared statement. 

TESTIMONY OF HAP SEIDERS, FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL 
INSTITUTION, MORGANTOWN, W. VA. 

. Mr. Sll!IDERS, Yes, b,ut the other statement I'm going to give is 
shghtly dIfferent from tne prepared statement. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Hap Seiders. 
I am 28 years of age. I am a convicted felon cU1'l'ently serving a 10-
y~ar ~entence at tJ:e Morganto,Yn, ,W. Va. Federal Correctional In .. 
stl.tutlOn for operatmg a fraudulent Investment scheme in.volving rare 
COIns. 

I am ,pleased to appear before the ~mbcommittee as you look into 
the s~bJect of frauds perpetrated against the elderly, I am here vol
untarily to tell you about how such schemes are conducted, and to 
provide you with first-hand information that you could not otherwise 
obtain. I am here voluntarily and my hope is that you will close 
some of the loopholes in the law which make it ea-sy to defraud con
sumers, increasing the consumers' knowledge of swindles. 

I 'Yas promised nothing in return fl)r my testimony here this 
mormng. 

To begin 'yith a little about myself. I was born in Harrisbur~, Pa. 
I was raIsed ,m rural ,Perry County . .-;\fter the sixth grade, I lJ.ad lost 
most of my Interest ill school. I got Into trouble. I was convlCted of 
committing a burglary and incarcerated in a facility for juveniles for 
about 10 months at age 16. At the detention center, I came in contact 
w~th.boys from the city who, at this young age, were already hardened 
ci1mmals. 

The experience at the detention center ~ave me an appreciation for 
school. I went hack, completecl my high school diploma, and was 
trained as a computer specialist. Upon graduatin<)' the computer course 
I got a job as computer t.rainee, which paid $77t:>a ,'reek in 1972. I had 
married and had a family at the age of 18. 

I had ah\'ays been interested In rare coins. Though I had 1iUla 
money, I bad managed to buy a few coins startinc)' when I was about 
8 years old. I continued to study coins and beca~e something of an 
expert. 
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'Vhile working aq a computer speciali~t, I had a small part-time 
legitim'1te busin33s in coin;; on the 8Ue. It wa" not unusual for me to 
m:l.ke more per week tratling coins than I had made in the computer 
field. 

I was soon promoted to systems analyst and learned a great deal 
about the world of business. My ea:tIlings from coins kept pace or 
exceeded my salary. I finally got the courage tc let go of my Job and 
try the coin business full time. 

I did very well ri~ht from the be~inning. I began to apply the 
business knowledge I had accumulated, and my operation was legiti
mate until I learned how many dealers there were who dabble in 
counterfeit coins. Because the bulk of their business may be legitimate, 
they seldom, if ever, are caught, so I began to introduce a few counter
feit coins into my operation, out of a desire for even greater profits. 
I would take out ads in coin magazines and newspapers and seH the 
items as genuine. 'Vhen I did not get caught, I introduced more and 
more counterfeit coins. 

In 1975, I ran into kouble with the coin journals. The coin magazines 
ax'e very strict and they investigate complaints very diligently; and 
where problems are verified, those accused are refused the privilege to 
advertIse . 

This happened to me not so much because of the discovery of some 
of the counterfeit coins but mostly because I had expanded tremen
dously and did not have the staff I needed and, consequently, I ,vas 
late in filling orders. 

To get around the problem and my advertising privileges, I 
hired various people to front for me and used different corporate names 
and addresses. I paid these people up to $1,000 a week to provide this 
service for me. 

By 1978, I had developed a gross income of about $3 million a year 
in coins. Ironically, I ended up losing a lot of money in legitimate 
business, such as investments in the stock market, restaurants, and 
the like; and legal fees and restitution also ate up a lot of the money. 

After going to prison in 1979, my business attorney, who had un
ethically coached and encouraged me in crime over the years, per
sunded me to give him power of attorney to handle my real estnte 
holdings, and he ended up grossly mismanaging my holdings, getting 
what he could for himself. 

By the way, my former business attorney' was convicted and sent 
to prison for 3 months for criminal actiVIty unrelated to my coin 
busmess. 

I rtm a scheme in wHch I would offer rare coins for auction by mail. 
For example, there are many different types of counterfeit coins, and 
one example in particuldr would be a 1799 silver dollar, which was 
minted by someone other than the U.S. Mint. 

I had access to these coins and could purchuse them for about $100. 
And if the coin were geniune, it would have been worth about $5,000 
in 1978. Today, the coin would be worth much more than that. Legiti
mate rure coins have proven to be one of the best investments over 
the pust few years, thus attracting increusing amounts of investment 
capjJial. 

Whut I would do in my ad, I would suy tht'l,t the highest 1.idder on 
the coin would receive the coin, and here's the wuy I played on the 
people's greed. 
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One thing, prisoners that pose no physical threat, to society, there 
should possibJy be some alternatives to prison, such as working for 
the government or whatever in some way. . 

Another thing, I think there should be a bigger fine imposed on a 
lot of crimes. 

:\le, for instance, my scheme probably took people for more than a 
million dollars and tne only fine I receiveu was a $2,000 fine. You 
know, I could pay two of them by selling one of those counterfeit 
coin.c:; that we dIscussed earlier. 

1Yith the bigger fines, they could set up possibly some fund for 
restitution to victims who reany need the money, not neces:-;arily the 
big investor that lost maybe half his money, but for somebody who 
lost the money that they really needed to live on. 

I would urge you to strengthen the hand of the Postal Service whose 
investigators are effective but are hamstrung by the In.ck of authority 
which prevents them from moving until there is evidence thn,t a sig
nificant number of people have been injured. By then, it is too late. 
The money is ~one. I think the Internal Revenue Servi.ce should play 
a greater role mvestigating such frauds becn.use tax fraud goes liana 
in hand with any other kind of business or in.vestment fraud. 

But in doing this, you must be very careful not to create a jun~le of 
restrictions and redtape thnt would strangle legitimate small busmess
men and free enterprise, the very thing that has made our great 
country what it is today. Necessity is, in fact, the mother of inven
tion, and as new laws and regulations nre implemented, the profes
sional, sophisticated con artist will generally stay one step ahead. 

Prevention, like the Chief Postal Inspector and the Attorney Gen
eral pointed out, is the ultimate cure, because once the con man gets 
the money, it's too late and if he ends up in prison, the consumer 
may get some satisfaction, but that satisfaction can in no way re
plenish his bank account. 

I gren.tly ap,precinte the opportunity to provide you with these 
views and I will be happy to respond to any of your questions. 

Mr. 1VALKUP. First, let me ask you, how many victims get their 
money back, and how often? 

Mr. SEIDERS. Generally, from what I've seen, I would say very 
few. One of the remedies they do have is a civil suit. As a matter of 
fact, many con artists running a scheme have no hard assets to attach, 
and the cost of legal fees in pursuing it can be very discouraging. 

Even though I had substantial assets, such as real estate and so 
forth, I actually wanted the larger customers who complained to go 
ahead and sue me i if they were unsat.isfied with the coins and de
m.anded refund, I would hold off the l'6fund hoping that they would 
sue instead of complaining to various consumer protection ngencies, 
and so forth. 

Once they hired an attorney and started a cumbersome civil pro
ceedings, I would refer the case to my attorney and the whole trans
action would just come to a complete standstill. 

Then at that point, if the (',onsumer protection agencies or Federal 
investigators 01' the customers bothered me about the transaction, 
I'd simply say that it was tied up in litigation and that there was 
nothing I could do without my attorney's OK. 
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And my attorney would stn;rt correspon?ing with the customer's 
{l,ttorney asking f~r more details. and certam documents! you know, 
anything to delay It, or he would ~ust ,say that he was takmg a 2-:veek 
vacation and he would start looking Into the case when he retUlned. 

At the absolute best, it would take the customer 1 year, or so to 
recover his money while I was using it interest-free and making other 
investments with it. But it would never ever get that far. 

After 0. few months, because of increm;ing legal fees ~nd "Tasted 
time a lot of times the customer would have a strong deSIre to sett,Ie 
the transaction and hoping to get anything befol'e maybe I'd slnp 
town, or whatever. At tlUlt point, he woul~ be very hnppy to ~r.ttle 
for 50 cents on the dollar und the trammctlOn would be 100-percent 
legnlly consummnted. , . 

. On the other ~ide of the fence, at the same ~lme, I lost mone~! t~o, 
throun'h bud debt:; Dnd bounced checks. And ~nnce the cuc:;tomel:; \\ hi 
beat ~e were fronl all over the country, I nevel' eve.t,l th~)Ught 0 

attempting to waste my time to collect or sue 01' any~hlllgbhke f?~r 
I just, learned a lesson and concentrated oJ} P!'eventLOn- e a It e 

smnrter the next time. I'~ see how they dId It to me and then I 
wouldn't let jt happpn agam. , ' d'l 

:\.. .. a matter of fact there was one partIcular case whIch H get. to 
CO~I;, about the only' case that eVe!' did, a ci'V"il action, that I'd lIke 
to relate to you. . Th' '1977 

A customer hud ordered $27,000 worth of coms. IS w3:S In 
when $27,000 was worth something, you know, and the COIns ~ sent 
him cost me nbout $4,000. He disGovereo th.o,t he bad been SWIndled 
too late. It took the better purt of a year untIl the case finally went .to 
trilll, which was o.ctually very fast, becam;e there were delay, tactl1d offering settlement and aU that, nnd I never even thought It wou 
e"Ver get to court.. " d . dd't' 

The cu~tomer happened to be a doctor from IlhnOls, 8:n In a, 1 ·lOn 
to staggering lef.;nl fees, he w~lIld h~ve to close down hIS practICe and 
come to Pennf:lylvania for a trIal WhICh would have been very lengthy. 

W hen it finally did get to court, my attorney and I were so sure 
tha.t we would lose the· ca.c;e, mv former busir.ess attor.p.ey had dra-rn 
l~ agreements to transfer my £an~ible assets to my WIfe as part 0 a 
dfvorce ~ettlement if, and more likely ,vhen, I l?st the case, backdated, 
so the doctor would have at most n, worthless Judgment. , 
. Also we were so sure that I'd lose the case that on the fi.l'st day, of 
tt'ial' ,;e upped my settlement offer to about $35,000 for hIm to Just 
bo.ck off put he wouldn't accept that. ;Su~ somehow or other, after 
5 dnys of trial, the jury returned a verchct.]n my favor:, dO''' 

Had thev ruled agaim;t me at that pomt, the punltolve amaoes 
part of the" trial wotild have begun and would have taken at. least a 

1110n tho th' h wi th That just sort of shows you that about any mg can IlpJ,>en . 
a jury, and they sort of went in favor of the hometown yo una' }nnrchIt 
businessma.n as opposed to t,his wealthy doctor that ha 00]8 Y 
sent $27,000 through the mllIl to someone that he never knew and 
now he was trying to make money. 'h uld 

But even if the doctor would have ';ron the case, lIke he s. 0 

have legally, the only thing he would have had would have been a 
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judgment which could have tuken yeurs to execute on while I was 
usinp; his money intere:;t-free. . , 

I hud ~ ~xecute on people thnt owed me money at varlOUS tlmec; 
und, you know, it cun tuke yeurs. Also, by transferrmg my assets, he 
woul1 have just ended up havi~g notbing. And thn,t just sort of further 
umphfies the need for preventlOn. 

Mr. WALKUP. How importnnt is consumer awareness? Did you 
find that. people were suspicious unci did they investigate your 
advertisements? 

~1r. SEIDERS. Initiully, they did not, nnd I think prevention is the 
most hnpol'tnnt, which the Chief Postal Inspector uncI the Attorney 
Gen21'ul mentioned em'liel', nnd they hnd some renl good ideas on it . 

.Also, this morning, I noticed a couple of pamphlets here on preven
ti~n, ,muking the coilsumer awnre of whnt's going on. 1 thin~ stuff like 
this 1S reul good nnd should be expunded, nnd also people hke myself 
cun educate consumer protection agencies und investigntors in the anat
omy of swindles so they can detect them before they go too ful'. You 
know, we can help out a lot there. 

But the very thing nbout prevention wus done very effectively in 
the rl1re coin market. :h"ormer nssocil1tes of mine ,,,,ho operated fraudu
lent coin businesses in the lnte sixties relnted to me how eusy it was 
then, ns compnred to the lnte seventies, to s\vindle people ill 1'nre coin 
investments. 

Also, in the 7 years that I conducted bU'5inesH, I noticed thnt CU8-
tomeI'S ",'el'e becoming incren!;ingly more difficult to swindle becau::;e 
they were becoming much more nWlu'e. Of conrse, it cnn stIll he done, 
but coin swindles now nre very difficult tlDd short-lived, at. be~t, in 
effect mnking it much more ])l'ofitnble just; to run a legitimate coin 
business. 

But within a surprisingly short period of It fe,,~ yem's in the mid-
1970's, vuriou~ leuders in the coin indu~tl'Y grently incrensed the COll
sumers' nwnreneSR of frnud through publicity nnd coin jonrnnh-;, IlH 
well ns giving seminnrs nround the -coun try. 

I found it very interesting that yenr~ ngo, mnny people I swindled 
did not even l'enlize thnt it "'US possible to be swmdled in rure coim;. 
They just didn't know thnt such a thing could hnpJ,>en. If they did 
know: a lot of time.;, their greed prevailed nnd they Jllst didn't want 
to know that they hnd been tnken. 

Of course, many peo]Jle, us wns snid enrlier, nre too emburrassed to 
ndmit that someone got the best or them, so prevention is of the utmost 
importance. And tnrough the efforts of the numerous numismntic 
leaaers who were, as a matter of fnct, pnrtly respon.:;ible for my con
viction in rure coin fl'ttud, rn1'e coins hnve become un excellent hobby 
us well us maybe Ol1e of todny's best inveRtment vehicle5. 

This has worked in rn1'e coins und I think it would work in other 
are us und, ns I pointed out em'lier, it hus been \yol'king a little hit. 
Not only must n customer-consumer be mnde aware of details of n 
swindle, but they must learn that there are few, H uny, bUl'gains in 
bUt:!iness. 

We, us cont:!umers, get only what we pay for, nnd mnny times less. 
A lot of times, even if commonsense 1S stronger thnn greed, consumers 
can be helpless against the fust-tnlking salesmlln. Consumers must be 
taught to thoroughly sC1'utinize a deal and hh'e un expert if the denl 
warrants. 

------
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As a mutter of fnct, when I started investing in real est ute before I 
had become knowledgeable in renl estnte, I would nlways have an 
expert examine nnd npp.l·ai.,e the prospective dealt because I didn't 
know nllything nbont It ond I certn.inly wouldn't put money into 
something unle~s I wns about 99 percent 8ure of what I was doing . 

If the Beller ~mid thnt, I didn't have time for nn apPl'uisnl because 'he 
had to sell quickly ot' ~omeOlle else hud mnde a firm offer, or whatever, 
you know, trying to pre!:iHUre me into tl. quick snle, I'd just sny, "Fme. 
I won't wnste nny more of our time." 'l'hen I would just move on to 
the next denI. 

Finally, I feel that experts like myself, who have been convicted 
and nre willing to ~h:tre Ollr ser.J·et~, should be enlisted in the fight 
ngHin~t frnud: nnd given credit ngninst our prison sentence.., if ,,-e 
perform eIfectlveh'·. 

~1r. '\i\:" A:LKUP. ~tr. Seider;;;, thank yon very much for yom' te::;timony 
thIS mornmg. 

[The prelim'eel stntement of Mr. Seiders follow~:] 

Pnt-;p .. mrm STATgMI~NT OF HAP Sl~IDJmS 

Mr. Chairman: My name is Hap Seiders. I am 28 vears of age. I am a convicted 
felon currelltly sC'rving a 10 year sentence at the'Morgantown, West Virginia 
Federal penitentiary for operating a fraudulent investment scheme involving 
rare coins. 

I am pletlsed to appear before th(' Subcommittee as you look into the subject 
of frauds perpetrated against the (·lderly. I am here voluntal'ily to tell you ahout 
how such schemes are conduct(ld, and to provide you with first-hand inforl:lation 
that you could not otherwise obtain. My hope is that you will close some of the 
loopholes in the law which make it easy to defraud consumers. I was promis(ld 
nothing ill return for my testimony here this morning. 

To begin with a little about myself, I was born in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. I 
was raised in rural Perry County. After the 6th grade I had little iuter('st in 
school. I got into trouble. I was cOllvicted of committing a burglary and incar .. 
cerated in a facility for juveniles for about 10 months at age 16. By this time I 
had committed some 50 or more burglaries, all against business('s. At the detell
tion ccntc.>r I came in contact with boys from the city who at this young age wer(~ 
alrca,dy hardened criminals. 

The experience at the detention center gave me an appreciation for school. I 
went back compl('ted my high school diploma and was trained as a computer 
specialist. i got a job which paid $77 a week in 1972. I married and had a family. 

I had always been interested in coins. Though I had little money, I had Ir',all
aged to buy a few coins starting when I was eight y('ars old. I continued to study 
coins and became something of an expert. While working as a computer specialist 
I had a small part-t.ime legitimate business in coins on the side. It was not unusue..l 
for me to ma.ke more per week trading coins than I made in the computer field. 
I was soon promoted to systems analyst and l('arnec1 a great deal about the world 
of business. My earnings from coins kept pn.cc or exceeded my salary. I finally got 
tbe courage to let go of my job and try the coin business full time. 

I did very well right from the beginning. I began to apply the business knowledge 
I had accumulated. My operation was legitimate until llearned how many dealers 
there are who dabble in coullterfeit coins. Because the bulk of their business may 
be legitimate, they seldom if ever arc caught. I began to introduce a few counter~ 
feit coins in my operation out of a desire for oven greater pr9fitS. I would take 
out ads in coin magazines and sell the items as genuine. When I did not get 
caught, I introduced more and more counterfeit coins. 

In 1975, I got into troublo. The coin magazines a1'e very strict. They investigate 
complaints very diligently and whC're problems are verified, those accused arc 
refused the right to advertise. This happened to me not so much because of the 
discovery of counterfeit coins but bccn.use I had expanded tremendously and did 
not have the staff I needed so I was late in filling my orders. 'ro get around the 
problem, I hired people to front for me and used different corporate names and 
addresses. I paid people $1,000 a week to provide this service for me. Then I 
purchased a list of names and began direct mail solicitations. 

93-693 0 - 82 - 3 
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In the years 1976, 1.977::md 1978 I developed a gross income of about $3 million 
a year. My net income would have been a quart(>r of a million dollars or more 
each year. Ironically, I lost 0. lot of money in legitimate busiuf'ss, inv<'stments in 
the stnckmarket, restaurants and the like and l<'gal fe('s and the requirement to 
make up restitution have eaten up the rest of what I made. 

I ran a scheme in which I would offer rare coins for auction by mail. For example, 
consider a silver dollar which has been minted by someone other than the U.S. 
Government. I was an expert and could make a coin look any way that I wanted 
them to look. I would buy a coin for $100 that looks like a 1799 silver dollar. If it 
w.er.e genuine, it would be worth about $5,000. In m)r ad, I would say the highest 
bIdder would get the coin. I played 011 people's gre('d. 

There were any number of people wlio thought they would send in a low bid 
ttjust in case" to see if they might get a windfall. In the case of this coin, I would 
get several offers for say $3,500 to $4,100. I would accept the $4,100 offE'r and 
send an in voice. Those who received my invoices could not send me their motley 
fast enough. They thought they were getting a real bargain and they wanted to 
push through their end of the deal before I changed my mind or something. When 
1 received the cashier's check for $4,100, I sent the coin. The coin looks authentic 
to all but the most discp.rnin£!; and I had made mvsplf a Quick $4.000. 

Mr. Chairman, I am not proud of what I did. I am very sorry. I felt som~ 
guilt at first but then I began to rationalize thnt I was not hurting anyone. I 
fooled myself into thinking that what I was doing was not a crime. We all get 
swindled one way or another. For examplE', the minute you drive a new car elf 
the lot it is worth half of what you paid for it. I justified it to myself because 
some of my competitors in the fillld were doing it and none of them had been 
caught even though they boasted of schemes going back many years. 

I particularly regret the times that I and my saies team defrauded the elderly. 
With the rate of inflation b('ing what it is and human nature bC'ing the way it is, 
many people, particularly the (>lderly, were lured to make qU(lstionable invC'st
ments. The elderly are vulnerable. They make easy marks for the con man. There 
are many reasons for this. 

For one ~hing, they grew up in a different, more trusting, less c)"nicnl era. For 
another thmg, the elderly usually have some money somewhere, (lither they 
bought a houae 30 years ago and it has appreciated tremendoushr or a spouse has 
passed away leaving t.he proceeds from a life insurance policy. The third thing is 
tha~ t~ey .are not accustomed to spending a lot of money or investing throughout 
theIr lIfetImes and they make easy marks for fast-talking salesmen b('cll.use of 
their limited business experience. The final factor is what I call a desire for 
immortality. They are often consumed with the desire to do something or leave a 
little something for their childre:n or grandchildren. All these factors to{1cther with 
the notion of continuing to provide for themselves in independence throughout 
their In:ter lives combine to make them easy targets, and descrving of special 
protectIons. 

The one thing that I have learned by being in prison is there arc a million 
schemes from phony stocks and commodities to land deals which can be target('d 
against the elderly and there are thousands of con men in prison who are being 
reeducated who can hardly wait to get out to try some of the new schemes that 
they have learned in prison. There is so much money involved and the chances 
of getting caught, prosecuted and s('ntenced to jail are so slim that many con 
men look at jail time as an acceptable profession.al risk. 

I would urge you to strengthen the hand of the Postal Service whose investi
gators are effective but who are hamstrung by the lack of authorit:\' which pre
vents them from moving until there is evidence that a significant number of 
people have been injured. By then it is too late. The money is gone. I think the 
Internal Revenue Service should play a greater role investigathlg such frauds 
because tax fraud goes hand in hand with any other kind of businel3s or invest. 
mont fraud. 

Finally, I think that experts like myself who have been convicted and who 
have worked for the government in the course of our trials should be enlisted in 
the fi.ght against fraud and given credit against our sentences if we perform 
effectIVely, 

I appr~oiate the opportunity to provide you with these views. 

1\.11'. WAL1{UP. As our next pnnel comes fOI'ward, we wHl have a 
short brenk. 

[A brief recess was taken.] 
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Mr. RU'1'H~RFOIm. Before we get into the final panel of the hearing, 
1 do have thIS report on ~cott Pryor that I wnnt to shure with YOll. 

He is still running a high fever, and tentative diagnosis is of a lower 
intc:--;tinnl injury which mny involve bleeding. Surgery ha~ been ruled 
out for today until more tests are completed, but that is again a ten
tative diilgnosis. That is still, I'm sure, subject to addiLion::; or change::; 
until the tests nre completed. 

:i\lr. 'VALKUP. Our next panel consists of .Mr. Dennis Schick, execu
tive director of the Arkansas Pr(lss Association, and Mr. J. E. Dunlap, 
fJr., publisher und editor of the Harrison Daily Times. 

I would also like to invite ~1r. Fred Stolm, president of the Better 
Business Bureau of Arkanslls, Inc., to join this panel. 

:Vir. Schick, if you would give your statement first, pleu!:ie. 

TESTIMONY OF C. DENNIS SCHICK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ARKAN· 
SAS PRESS ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY 1. E. DUNLAP, JR., 
PUBLISHER, HARRISON DAILY TIMES AND THE BOONE COUNTY 
HEADLIGHT, AND FRED C. STORM, PRESIDENT, BETTER BUSINESS 
BUREAU OF ARKANSAS, INC. 

!\lr. SCHICK. IVly name is Dennis Schick. I am executive director of 
the Arknnsas Press A~sociation, which is a not-for"profit trade asso
ciation '''hose members arc the dully tlnd weekly newspapers of Ark
anSllS. Currently we have 147 member~, virtually ull newspupers in 
the State, incluiling 33 daily newspapers und 114 weeklies. 

1\10st of the other Stn,tes in the country also have Stute press or 
newspaper nssociations 3imilar to ours. 

I urn here toduy to speak on behalf of the newapaper jndtH~t,·y, and 
to express our concern over the issue of IUUU fruud. J\'[ail fraud affects 
Ylrtuully llll of the over 1,750 daily newspapers llnd over 8,000 weekly 
new?papet's in the country. F1,:ery newspaper in t1?-e conntry reg~larly 
recelves requests for adVel'tIslllg spttce frOln maIl order advertIsers, 
both legitimate und fraudulent. 

The problem is widespread, and probably is incl'easing as people 
attempt to do more of their shopping at home t.hrough the mail in 
ortIel' to save shopping time as well as g,usoline and other transporta
tion costs. 

Newspapers and magazines are the primnry media in \yhich man 
order ad~ appear. !\lost publishers accept their responsibility to their 
readers to try to screen out ads for products and ser\rices that may be 
fraudulent, recognizing their right to refuse any advertisement they 
want to in their jmblicntions. 

But they also recognize their l:esponsibHity ~o l~gitimit~e advertisers 
to ullow them nccess to the medIa of commUlllcatlOn. It}s when these 
two responsibilities clash thlLt often difficulties arise for many pub
lishers. And, of course, they turn to 118, the press associations, nnd 
E'ls(l\vhere, for help. 

During the 2~ years that I have been in my current position, 
scarcely a week has gone by when our offi.,ce has not received at 
least ona telephone call from one of our publIshers about some le1iter 
or insertion order requesting space for a mail order ad in his or her 
newspaper. . 
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I understand from my colleagues across the country that this is a 
common occurrrnee and some of them have been in the business for 
20 or 30 years, so that it is basically a longstanding problem. 

Publishers want to know whether they should publish ads or not. 
They want to know if the product, or service is legitimate. They want 
to know if the product is safe, whether their readers will receive what 
they send. for, whether the firm ordering the ad will pay for the ad, 
among oth;~r things. 

Of coume, we usually don't have any information about these firms 
when the first call emne::; in, unless we have been alerted about them 
by other press associations; in advance, so we usually have to tell the 
publishers that we'll look .into the matter and call them back. 
. Some of the things that we, and other State press associations, do 
mclude: 

Call the State press association in that Stu.te and ask them about 
the firm, what they know about the firm, and in the case that they 
don't know, they say they will call and get back to us. 

We can call the mail order firm directly, which we have done periodi
cally, particularly if there is an 800 number involved. We don't mind 
call.mg them. up ~Il;d just asking them to give us some information 
verIfymg thell'legltlmacy. 

We often will call the Chamber of Commerce and/or the Better Busi
ness Bureau in the particular city from which the ad originates, and 
we also may call the consumer protection division. or whatever it may 
be called, in the State's attorney ~eneral's office. -

These are only some of the thmgs that we can do. Usually, these 
set. into motion a series of follo,Yup telephone calls by those people 
whICh eventually leads to some determination of whether it is advis
able to the publisher to publish the ad or not. 

Sometimes little or no information is available, particularly if the 
f!rm has chang~d nam~s and addresses, and we can only tell the pub~ 
lIsher to use hIS own Judgment. We don't really have anything else 
to make that determination. 

Some publishers will run the ads, of course, and others will turn 
them down, not wanting to gamble tht.Lt their readers will get taken 
by some scheme. 

W ~ ask ~)Ur publishers to sen~ us the o~iginal or a copy of the letters 
and msertIOn orders they reCelve and eIther suspect or know to be 
f!audulent, so that we can keep these on file to refer to when other pub
lIshers call, or other States, and so that we can followu~ also by mail 
or other means, and also send these in to the ,Postal authorities 

We share information with other press associatIOns, and regularly 
depend ~n each other through the States, to try to catch these schemes 
that typwally hop from one State to another. Even though sometimes 
the names and aadresses of these firms change frequently the basic 
methoq of opera~ion doe~n't ,change, and so by putting o~~ an alert 
that th~s ~cheme IS oper~tlllg In!1 gIv~n Spate, we know that It'S likely 
th~t. '~Ithln a short perIOd of tIme, It WIll cross the borders into an 
ad)ommg State or even all the way across the country. 

I h,ave file~ I happen to have grabbed as I went out the door this 
mornlll?, datlIl;g back for Reve-ral years, of ad ca~ltion~, ad alerfiH, and, 
of course, ~peclfic examples of these letters and lllsertIOn orders. 

By semhng out large number~ of insert~on orders, fraudulent firms 
assume that enough of them WIll be pubhshed t~ m.ake a nice profit 
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on the s~heme. As you kno~V', they can make a quick killing, then 
close theI~ doors, change theIr acldress OJ post office box, and reopen 
perhaps rIght <lmvn the street, ready to start all over ao'ain. 
Th~ ¥lajor problems with the self-policing activities that press 

aHsoclatlons anel newspapers currently try to do are: 
No.1, they take considerable time and money of our people to make 

all these phone caUs and look into them, of course. 
No.2, we are really not prepared to do the job properly. We are not 

?taffe(~. "~e don't have the money, the time, or the training to do this 
InvestIgatIve 'York. 

No.8, the inforI?Jati~n~ that we do ~nd often is sketchy and incom
plete, at best, whICh IS hardly suffiCIent for us to recommend to a 
publisher that they should not run the ad or to run it. 

Finally, many times the ads sound so legitimate and many eVt;Q. 
includ~ payment, the publishers don't call us at all, or even seek con
firmatlOn from someplace else to see if the offer may be legitimate. 

These firms often give all sorts of legitimate-sounding information 
in their letters or in their insertion orders, such as bank references 
names of newspapers they claim to have donu business with and s~ 
forth, They may print an impressive letterhead. They may e~en type 
the space request on a standard-looking insertion order from a fictitious 
ad vertising agency. 

Obviously, as you know, an account in a bank doesn't mean that the 
firm will pay its bills or that the account will even be there the next 
day, so even following up on all these things really isn't the answer to 
searching out and finding fraudulent firms. 
. All of ,these ~inds of thi!lgs, however, do tend to entice unsuspect
lllg publIshers lnto acceptmg ~nd running the ads. Of course, that's 
why mnny of them do end up In the papers. 

There needs to be some mechanism wherein fraudulent firms can 
be identified, tracked down, and closed more quickly, And, of course 
the proposed bill does speak directly to those issues. ' 

Since I am in fihe commnnications business, it is my feeline)' that 
there needs to be a communications network of some sort. You t:>heal'd 
some of this earlier from the Chief Postal Inspector, as well as Attor
ney General Steve Clark, that there is a need for cooperation be
tween agencies to share information. 

It earlier was suggested that there be a hotline established t'\,nd 
again, this is an area of communication. It seems to me that thel'~ 
needs to ~e ~it~er ~ome clearinghouse or som~ mechanism set up 
where an mdIvIdual or 11, news'paper, a magazme, a compA-ny, can 
call and ~nd ont if there is any mformation available on these. 

There IS a lot of information around the country that is available 
on these firms, even tho~gh th~y move quickly. With our technology 
and computers, and so forth, It seems to me that there ought to be 
some way that we can tie into these kinds of things and find out 
whether they are legitimate or not.. 

At the local level, we have, of course, the Better Business Bureaus 
which we will hear about in a few minutes, that ought to be used 
more than they are. Obviously, the attorney geneL'aI's' office in these 
St~tes and theil' consumer protection divi.:;ions n180 could be used in 
thIS attempt to spread the '''lord on these kinds of activities. 

Of COllrse, olso being in the communication business and with a 
promotion and advertising bl1ckground, it seems to me that these 
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don't really have much e£fec.t if the people .who need. them don't 
know about them, so some kInd o! a, p,l'omotIon campmgn needs to 
be con~tructed to let the average mdIvIdual, as well as firms, know 
about these kinds of activitie:-3. ., 

One final thing that I have been told nbout from two other States, 
and I just received notice of in this morning's mnil from one of my 
colleaO'ues in Iowa. Just recently-this year-they passed whllt IS 

callel' a "Business O~portunity Sa.les Act," T~is, aR ~ under:-;tand 
fl'om this communiclltlon, and from anot~er on~ m W ashmg~on cal1ed 
the "Business O[>portum~y Fr.aud 4-ct, reqmr~s thn.t befor~ ~~es~ 
kinds of firms cun do bl.lsmes;;; In a,gIven Stllte, they h,tlve to, 1 egI;;tel 
in ~ome central place, probably wlth the Re~re~nl'Y 01 state s office, 
and be issued some kind of a license to practlCe In t1,e ~tate. , 

This letter from Iowa says th!1t the No.1 C?mplulnt ill theIr o~ce, 
as Attorney General Clark mentIOned a few mn:l.Utes ago, was frau h~
lent business opportunity schemes, amI, t.hat wIth th~ passage of thIs 
Business Opportunity Sales Act, reqUlrlnp; these kmds of firms to 
regist~r in the. State befo!e ~hey can pracbce-.and of cours,e, corre
spondmg to thIS v{as the .lnslstence that the newspapers not Iun these 
ads until they had been Issued the number from the State-that tne 
problem had been reduced by 90 percent. , 

I think this is an excel1ent idea to solve the pr?bl~m and I WIn do 
whatever I can to find a sponsor for such a bIll ill, the Arkans~s 
Legislature as well as to spread the word on the effectlvcn2SS of thIS 
throughout the other States. , . . 

I have asked one of our pubhshers, ~fr. J. E, Dunlap, Jr., ,'\ ho IS 
Pllblisher of the Harrison Daily Times as well as the Boone County 
Headlight to tell how his paper is involved as typical of many of our 
ne,vspapers across the country. . 

~fr. DUNLAP. I'm sorry that Se:qator Pry,or could not be .here thIS 
morning, because he ,vas a strugglmg weekiY newspaper edItor b!lck 
when I was a strugglir weekly newspaper editor, and at that bme 
I think we would haVf~ h .. adly accepted some of these ads. 

I'm sorry I am having to shoot from. the hip but I don't. have any-
thing prepared. 

'Ve have a policy in our adyertising r~te sc~.~dule tl~at S'1.Y8, qnote, 
"The publisher reserves the l'lght to reVIse, eOlll, or reJect any adver
tisement deemed objectionable for any reason." 

So what I'm saying to you, for the last 27 years, we have not 
accepted Ilny of these advertisements unless the new bookkeeper 
accidentically sent it through. Eighty percent or more of these ads 
come through the mail "Send tear sheets and a bill to t,he address 
below." 

No.1, a.11 of our classifieds are cash in advance, which mea~s that 
John Doe that lives up on North Sycamore and wants to sell hIS 1959 
Chevrolet and calls Y9u on t~e phone, he is goi~g tc? h,ave to come by 
and pay for it before It runs In the paper, so thIS ehmlnateB about 80 
percent of these ads that come in through the mail. 

The other 20 percp-nt: I just write across it, W\Ve do not publish this 
type advertisement," and send the check or money order-mo.;t of 
thmu 8,re checks-back to the firm. And I don't hear from them any 
more. 
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I have brought here today (~xamples of-I picked up a typ~cal 
editor's file from my desk before I left-of some of these advertIse
ments that ,ve get. Franc~ises, where you put up money to puy a 
franchise, ure one of the bIggest problems now. I know a man .In my 
county that.'s got enough razor blades to shave everybody In the 
county from now OD. He signed up one of these deals to put up his 
money but be never did goet any vending machines. He still has the 
razor blades. He's a well respected businessman who didn't have 
anything ~o. ~o aft~T 5 ?' clock.. . ' . , , 

I \ViiS vI::ntmg WIth hIm lmrt week about It, and u. s a stOly that I 
have told many tJmes. , 

I guess what I'm trying t.o say is thttt small newspapers, whlCh 
are about 114 weeklies in Arkansus and 33 duilies, operate our own 
Better Business Bureau. How many paper editors will take. time to 
call the Better Business Bureuu or call Dennis for a $3 claSSIfied ad? 
It doesn't make sense. If they are in financial straits, they will go 
ahead and take the $3 and run it, I guess. 

I stopped yesterday and .visi~ed wJth two other daily new~papprs 
of compurable size, BateSVIlle and Searcy, !lnd they are domg the 
same thing that I'm dOlI~g. We don't ~un theIr ads. , 

There is another-whIle I'm shootmg from the hlP, on the local 
level, I remember my background in my teens was in the grocery 
bU3iness, and we h,av~ a groceryman ba?k sOIl~e years ago that would 
run tt pl.1ge ad and m It, he \vo1lld, advertIse, '~Te 11 StlY, pork and beans, 
six cans for a dollar, and I notIced somethmg wrong, so I went by 
the same afternoon the ad came out, and he didn't hnve but about 
a dozen cans of beans on the sh(~if. 

I think that sort of lldverti::;ing, though, has gone by the \yay, but 
that's nnothel' type of fraudulent rd-rer!ising. .. . 

Fy the WilY, the last week or two smce I found out I was gomg 
to be on this pnnei, I signed up for one of thes~ den.l~ and Rte'p No.2 
is that I hlld to send them $20, and? of course, In theIr advertlseme:qt 
they will say thllt .I'm going to ~et U 'l'-Rhirt. I don't know ,what IS 
on it, but I know I'm going to get, a T-shirt, and ~~ey s~y, In smull 
print down here, "Your money WIll. be r~runded If you 1'e not sat
Isfied." So I'm going to see whether It's gomg to, be refunded or not. 

Some of theln hnve already gone out of bU::;IneS':i. There was one 
t.hat ~:mid send a dollar for irifol'mution on, (lttote, "how to report," 
end of quote. .... 

80 T got this letter baek that smd, "The mformrttlOIl for thIS re-
pod, is no longer uVll.ilnble," .and :-3ent my cn.nceled check btlck. 

But 1 hitve' heen pursuing some of these tld~ that I have H!ed here, 
and find that they are rather ridic:u]ous. Let me show you a few here. 
This is ,vhllt my hookkeeper tlSUttlly gets. It snys, "File. Do not run." 
And I keep them on fil(!. • 

It say~, "Gep.tIemen, please r1~n tp.e following classified ad In the 
next avmlable lSS11e of your pubhcatlOn. If you prefer paYI!lent first, 
send bill. If not then run the ad and bill me later. I would hke the ad 
to run for 4 days only, if possible. , . 

"Classified heading. Money-makmg opportumty, $3.53.88 :w~~kly; 
$58.90 daily. Homework to start immediately. Make thIS possIblhty a 
reality. Free details. Write." . 

_______ ---------...~ __ ~. ______ ._.!.!..d __ _"_~ _______________________________________ _..'. 
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So if we don't have a suitable heading, we can put that ad about 
anywhere we want to, I guess. 

Here is one, and this is t.he front and back of the letter. If you will 
note, the name only appeared in two small instunces. It says down here 
I got to send $10. "Enclosed is $10. Please rm;h cash, cashing in on 
circular mai1in~ to me by first clas~ rna}!. ~ understand that if I n,m no,~ 
completely sntI.:ified, I can return It wlthm 30 (hys for tt full refund. 
They advertise a full refund. 

But down in it, they have underlined some real importnnt adjectives. 
"Tip of the iceberg. Raking in the cash. Money tree. Pleasant work. 
Simple work. No previous experience. Free supplies" But I think the 
best one was over here. "All of this without brenking any law~." 
They may be correct. I don't know whether they break any or not, 
but we don't run thnt kind of advertising. 

Here is one that really caught-this wus a display. "Is inflation 
eroding your capital? We just find alternatives to keep up with infla
tion. If you are not earning 25 to ao percent on your capital, send for 
our free brochure on how to beat inflatiGn through 'l"-bills, T-bonds 
and Ginnie 1fae's. 1v1inimum investment, $15,000. Call or write." 

Here's one. uSuper biz. The little known business of the future. 
You can luake $100,000 a year working from home, starting with 
little or no money. For free, no-obligation information, write." 

Sometimes I think some of us are in the wrong business selling news
papers for 15 cents when we could be mnking $100,000 a year with 
little or no investment. 

The list goes on and on of these type advertisements. Once again, I 
think the newsp up er:-; , especially the duilies, the lm'ger weeklies in 
AI'kansas are policing theIr own business, and they are Ilot running 
the ads, is whfl,t I'm trying to say. 

Mr. WALKUP. Thank VJ)ll very much, Mr. Dunlap. 
111'. Storm, would you' like to give your statement? 
~1r. STORM, Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
11y name is Fred Storm. I am president of the Better Business 

Bureau or ..lnkansus, and touuy I urn pleased to represent the Nation's 
Better Businebs Bureaus llt this hearmg on mail order fraud. 

The In ail-order husiness is big. It's billions of do11nrs big, tlnd it in
volves many compnnies, large and smull, legitimnte nn(l not legiti
mate. vVe in the Better Business Bureau are inmiliur with this industry, 
becnuse it generntes more complaints und inquirieH to our offices thnn 
unin other. 

rhe 151 Better Business Bureaus handled over 6.5 million consumer 
inquiries and compluints during 1980. That's more thtln tiny other 
public or private im;titution. This gives us n, uu,ttt bU8e for providing 
mformation thnt we think (:un be llseful and helpful when you con
sider remedial legislation. 

First, let's look at the complnint picture for mnil orders. We have 
attached a chart to our statement, showing that the mail order com
plaint cntegol'Y has climbed from 1:-3.4 percent of our total complnints 
jn 1973 to 23 percent in 1980. And our totalH through June of 1981 
show n, continued inerense to 24.1 percent, nlmm:;t one-fourth of our 
entire consumer complnint workload. 

[The chart referred to follows:] 
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One especially troublesome area in this mail order category is the 
work-at-home schemes that continue to prey on those consumers who 
can least afford to lose money. 

Last year, the national offices of the Better Business Bureaus, th3 
Council of Bet.ter Business Burenust conducted a nationwide investi .. 
gation of 55 work-at-home :promotlOns thn,t were geared to attract 
the elderly, fixed-income indlvidunls, the hnndicapped, anyone strug
gling to meet the e·vel' rising COHt of living. The council learned that 
thousands of these people becnme victims of unscrupulous promoters 
using misleading advertising clnims. 

The promotions investigated by the council were the time-worn and 
widespread work-nt·home schemes that advertisers use to create false 
expectations of high earnings nnd, in most instnnces, gainful employ .. 
ment. The investigntion revealed that advertisements pl'omi~ing hun
dreds of dollnrs for it few hourH' work were simply lures by the ad
vertisers to Ren information on hm\,' to set up your own business or 
conduct the snme scheme ns the advertisers. 

No actual enlployment existed; instead, would-be workers would 
have had to first pay for details purporting to show ho\,{ to make the 
claimed income, and then invest sums of money in ads, envelopes, 
postnge, and sundl'Y other items. 

In 11Il effort to encoh1'age advertising media to obtain all the facts 
before deciding on the ar~ceptability of work-at-home advertisements, 
a council "media bulletint

, on the subject was distributed to hundreds 
of newspapers, magazines, 1'adio, and television stations. 1 

1 See p. 48, 
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In addition, the Council of Better Business Bureaus referred to 
po-;tal authorities those work-nt-home schemes which appear to 
be frauds, an effort that was joined by all Better Business bureaus. 
I might add here, which is not a part of the statement in writing, 
that. we sent over 6,000 complaints to an inspector in the northeast, 
at hIS request. 

To some extent, these efforts, together with increased efforts of 
the U.S. Postal Service inspectors, have reduced the inquiry and 
complaint activity for work-at-home schemes. In our wnr on these 
fraudulent promotions, the best way to identify them is when the 
consumer calls in to the Better Business Bureau to find out if the 
promotion is legitimate. The victim of a work-at-home scheme is 
not as quick to complain when he finds he hus been bilked, perhaps 
because he is embarrassed that he "fell for it." 

In the first 6 months of 1980, Better Business Bureaus received 
o~er 150,000 l?ublic inquiries about wOFk-at-home schemes. But 
wIth the comomed efforts of Better Busmess Bureaus, media, and 
the postal inspectors, these inquiries dropped to only 45,000, less 
than one-third of the previous year. No small reason for this dramatic 
change has been the fact that the U.S. Postal Service has closed down 
some 3,300 promoters of home-work schemes in recent months. 

This is o.rily a part of th~ problem but it is .still a bif; one. As noted 
abov~, mail .order c0lI!-pl~mts generally' contmue to Increase which, 
combmed WIth the sIgmficant drop In work-at",home complaints 
means that all other areas of mail order complaints are going up 
even more dramatically than before. 

The _private, self-regulatory efforts of organization.." like ours can 
~elI?' . 1Ve are pleased .to note ~ther significant steps being undertaken 
III thIS area by the DIrect Mail Marketing AssocIation such as their 
recent JO.int public information campaign with the Federal Trade 
CommIssIon. 

The Better B~sines~ ~ureaus f;lid tho~sands of, public service an
nouncements WIth mIllIons of ImpressIOns, tellmO' the American 
public to check out such promotions. We also issue hundreds of thou
sands of brochures to the public, and I am attaching samples with 
my statement. 1 

It ~Iere are some of them. "Tips on Mail Order Profit Mirages." 
TIPS on W ork-at-Home Schemes." 
As I ¥1entioned, we have distributed over a hundred thousand 

of these In the las~ yeat: a~d will co~tinue to do this. We can prevent 
many from becommg VlctlmS of mml order fraud but millions more 
fall prey to the subtle blandishments offered by some clever 
promoters. 

~etter Business Bureaus do not have the authority or power to stop 
~£t11 order fraud. We can teach consumers to avoid It· we can identify 
lt, and we cap. refer it to postal authorities, but only they can take 
steps to stop It. 

Now let ~e give'you some examples of how mail order fraud affects 
your constItuents In Arkansas. 

During the first 6 months of 1981, Arkansas Bett3r Business Bureau 
processed~ver 12,000 company report requests und some 2

t
400 general 

t The brochures referred to hnve been retnined in the subcommittee files. 
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inquiries. Over 20 percent of these were in the mail order and/or home 
work scheme category. When it is assumed, as a result of surveys and 
in the light of past experience, that we receive about 10 percent of the 
inquiries that we should expect, you can see the enonnity of the 
problem. 

We were 'plagued last year and earlier this year by advertisements 
from a firm In 'l'exas that consisted of newspaper, magazine, and direct 
mail pieces on a particular work-at-home scheme. We checked with 
the appropriate bureau in Texas and determined that the company did 
not meet standards. Through the efforts of the Better Business Bureau 
system and the postal authorities, the company was served with a 
postal stop order. Less than 1 month later, the same program, under 
a different company name, began. Once more we checked and found 
it to be the same individual with a new post office box number and 
a new company name, still doing the same thing. It's going on today 
in Arkansas. 

Earlier this month, I presented a progra,m to a school group on con
sumer education. While there, the teacher had an ad for a home-work 
program with a Little Rock post office box number from a national 
magazine. The company that ran the ad was in my office some time 
back and was advised that the scheme was exactly that, a scheme, 
and yet the ad was still running and apparently successful. 

If there are any questions, I would be happy to respond to them 
at this point. 

Mr. WALKUP. Gentlemen, thank you very much for your very in
formative statements this morning. 

Mr. Dunlap, let me ask you if it is your impression that the inci
dence of questionable advertising has increased? 

Mr. DUNLAP. Very definitely so. I am averaging, just off the top 
of my head, returning around three to four ads-returning three ads 
a week that have money with them. Others, I just file, but it is increas
ing because of the time. 

Mr. STORM. I was told by a newspaper advertising executive this 
past week that they had turned dO\yn more ads in the last 2 months 
than they had in the last year. 

Mr. WALKUP. Mr. Schick, when you get an inquiry from a member 
newspaper and determine that the advertiser is not legitimate, do you 
forwb.l'd that information to other members of the association? And 
if so, how? 

Mr. SCHICK. Yes, we have a weekly newsletter that we feel is fre
quent enot'gh to alert other members that this is hflppenjng. 

Obviously, when these things come in as fast as they do, maybe 
even once n. week is not quick enough, but we normally have found 
that to be successful. 

Mr. DUNLAP. Let me add: In the daily field, we have a national 
representative, ad representative, tha.t represents us. For instance, 
the one that represents me represents about 20 other daily newpapers 
in Arkansas. 

These are largely display ads, larger ads, the diet pill sort of thing, 
and when we get one thnt looks questionable, we just call and they 
usually put their finger right on it because they have representatives in 
other cities that they can send. So we probably have more protection in 
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the dailies than the weeklies do. Much more protection than the week-
lies do. . f . 

Mr. WALKUP. Mr. Storm, let me ask you what typ~ of ill ormatlOn 
you provide when you receive an jnguiry about a busmess? 

Mr. STORM. We go to our file und report whether or not that ?o.m
pany meets our Better Business Bureau stundurdR us far as advertlsmg 
and as far as handling complaints is concerned, and some of the 
background on the company that we have, which is not privileged 
information. 

This includes representation of. their clients in the pu~t so t~at t~ey 
can be checked out by the inqmrer, or on down the hne. Prlma~Ily, 
though, we work on the basis of how they have handled complaInts 
in the past. . . 

Mr. WALKUP. Let me ask all of you to comment on this questlOn. 
How cooperative do you find various sources of information on bus-
inesses and how useful is the information you get? . 

Mr. STORM. Well, it depends on what sources you are talkmg about. 
We find-in our particular inquiry syste~, we go t~roug~ the l:ef'
erences that are given on a standard busmess questlOnnmre whIch 
we ask the company to fill out, if the company is doing business in 
another State, we check with the Better Business Bureau over 
there, and there are 151 Better BusineHH Burenus in existence at the 
present time. 

And, Dennis, that might be one of your information systems. 
We share information totally in the Better Business Bureau system. 

Each one of us publishes a newsletter at least monthly. I get 150 
of those newsletters that come across my desk every month, and we 
send everj one of the other bureaus my newsletter every month, so 
we are in contact constantly with one another, also by telephone nnd 
the news alert which we publish frequently. 

So that is a source of information for us on the companies, nar
ticularly fraudulent operations. We have found out over the years 
that they start in California and then they move to Oregon and then 
they move to Oklahoma, and then we start looking for them in Ar
kansas because they're on the way. 

We can identify these people very readily. 
Mr. DUNLAP. The Better Business Bureau does a good job, but as he 

said, there is only one in Al'kansas and it'H in Little Rock. So the little 
publisher at Jm,per, Ark., who hus a circulation in that arell, he doesn't 
know when that lld comes in whether it's legitimate or not, so he 
publishes it., or we say he does, and then his readers are goin~ to see it. 
So we need to expllnd the information Rome way to retlCh mto these 
areas, especially in the rnral f),rellS, who now mny be looking for work, 
looking for the dollars. 

I know in the Ozarks that is true. 
Mr. STORM. W e have in Arkansas-and, of course, we are one of 

the few StateB that does have, nn incoming WATS line and anyone in 
the State can call me nit no cost to them. 

Mr. WALKUP. Mr. Schick, let me just mention that if any state
ments come in from other press associations, and you indicated that 
possibility, we would welcome those. 
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There may be additional questions submitted to you, written ques
tions for the record, but I want to ask one final question now to all 
three of you. 

Could you give any suggestions as to what can be done at the local 
level by community groups to help deal with this type of activity? 

Mr. STORM. "Ve are constantly involved in it. In fact, I had made 
three presentat,ions lust week, and have five more scheduled for the 
elderly people in the central Arkansas area, and I think education is 
the answer. I've mentioned that once already, and I would like to 
reiterate that. 

~l e, in the Better Business Bureau system, have found over the 
years that the best answer is tin informed consumer, and we do every
thina within our power to keep them informed. 

We meet 'with school groups and elderly citizens, and we will con
tinue to do so. I personally feel that that is the best answer to the 
problem. Legislation is certainly helpful; there's no question about 
It. It hus been very helpful in the pust and I think it can be more help
ful in the future. 

I would agree 'with the gentleman who mude the point earlier that 
maybe the fines should be heavier. Mr. Fletcher mentioned that Mr. 
Wolfson, who was prosecuted in Cal~fornia, got a ~5,000 fine. a~d a 6 
months' sentence and 5 years probatlOn for collectmg $1~ milbon off 
the unsuspecting public. That's not a very big fine nor sentence. 

It is also providential, and I would like to comment on that, that 
the lady who testified about the contractor who remodeled her home, 
the gentleman is back in business and just got through ripping off the 
Governor's cook. 

Mr. SCHICK. Because of my position and responsibility, first and 
foremost, to our members, but with equal concern for the average 
individ' .al, it is my intention to redouble our efforts to try to keep 
these kinds of ads out of the newspapers themselves. 

It is (1 little discouraging to me when we do find information that 
is spe.cific about a fraudulent scheme and it's been worked in other 
nrellS, and so forth, and we put it in Ollr weekly newsletter which 
goes to all of our members, and still some of the newspapers run 
the ad, because, ns Mr. Dunlap was saying, there are marginal mom
nnd-pop shops that need the money and there's a $56 check, and it's 
pretty hard to send that check back. 

Or m.aybe they don't read the newsletter, they're so busy. But for 
whntevel' renson, some of our communication efforts and education 
effOl·ts still fil'en't getting out. 

As I ,,'ns sitting h~re nnd thinking abou~ an earlier suggestion 
thnt was made-I beheve that they were saYIng the Post Office De
partment actually ran an nd of a work-at-home, or one or these 
schemes, in order to try to identify people that responded to it
this gave me an idea and I jotted down a quick ad here. 

I'm going to, bect1use of my background in advertising and I can 
do this kind of thing, I'm going to construct a series of ads that look 
jw;;t like work-at-home and these fraurlulent ads, make them up 
to look like them and send them out to the newspapers and ask them 
to run them in their classified section, and what it will say in the ad 
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itself is, ((Now that you have read half this ad, does it sound too 
good to be true? Well, that's because it is. Don't respond to these," 
at cetera. 

This is something thnt we can do, and I think our publishers will 
run these as public service ads at no cost. There are some things 
like that that we can be doing and should be doing, and there r~ally 
would be no need for, in my opinion, some of these other kinds of 
things if the media would police them::;elves a little more and not 
run t·he ads ut alL Like lYir. Dunlap said, his newspapers just don't 
run the ads at all, period. 

That means that some legitimate ads aren't going to ~e,t in the 
paper, unfortunately, but that's the way it goes. But I think that 
taking that kind of stnnce and that kind ofself-'Qolicing method is 
something that I ,yould like more of our papers to do. 

Mr. DUNLAP. I might have more input as soon as I get 
the answers back from some of the letters tliat I have written in the 
!nst 2 w~eks. I don't think that is entrtlpment; I am j llst seeking 
mformatlOn. 

Mr. WALKUP. We certainly appreciate the contributions all you 
gentlemen hn.ve made and thank you very much. 

[The prepared statement of !vir. SChlCk and additional material 
submitted by !vIr. Storm follow:] 

., 
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statement bafore th~ 
SUBCOI..f4ITTEE OF CIVIL SERVICE, POST OFFICE AND GENERAL SERVICES 

OF THE SENATE COtf·lITTEE ON OOVEFNI/ENTAL AFFAIRS 

at a pub II c hearl ng on 
"Postal Frllud: Tho Need for Groator Law Enforcement Power. 1I 

October 13, 1981 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

,·tt name Is C. Dcnn I s Sch I ck and I am Execut I va 01 rector of tho Arkansas Pr~ss 

Assoclatlon k a not-for-proflt trade assocIation whoso rrerrbers are the dally and weekly 

newspapers of Arkansas. Currently we have 147 members -- vI rtually all nowspapers In 

tho stllte -- Including 33 dailIes and 114 weeklies. 

Host of the other stetes In the country have ~ press or newspaper associations 

similar to ours. In addItion, there are soveral nonlonal press assocIatIons and two 

major nottoool press assocIations -- the National Newspaper AssociatIon (NNA) whose 

members are mostly weekly newspapers, lind the AmerIcan Newspaper Publishers AssociatIon 

(ANPA), whoso rrerrbers ;.:e mostly dally news~apers. 

I am here today to spaak on behalf of the newspaper Industry, and to express our 

concem over the Issue of mall fraud. I·!all trllud affoefs vI rtually t\1'1 of the over 1750 

dally newspapers and over 8000 weekly newspapers In the country. Every newspaper In 

tho country regularly receives requests for advertIsIng space from mall order advertIs

ers -- both legItimate and fradulent. Tho prOblom Is wldospread, and probably Is In

creasing liS people attOflllt to do mora of their shoppIng at h~ through the mall In 

order to SlIve shopping titre as well as gasoline and other transportatIon costs. 

Newspapors lind magazInes are the primary medIa In whIch mall ordar ads appear. 

l-1ost publ1shers IICcept theIr responsibilIty to theIr readers to try to screen out ads 

for products and services that may be frlludulent, recognizing their right to refuse any 

IIdvortlsomont they wllnt to In their publlclltlons. But they also recognIze their 

responsibilIty to legltlmllte advertisers to bllow thom tlCCOSS to the medIa of c:onmunlca

tlon. It Is 1hls clash between responsibIlitIes which of ton causos difficulties for 

IIIilny publlshors ••• lYId they look to us and ohsewhere for help • 
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Ourlng the two-and-a-half years I havo bean In my current positIon. scarcely a 

week has gone by that we have not received at least one telephone call from one of our 

publishers about scrre letter or Insertion order requestIng space for an ad In hIs or 

her newspaper. PublIshers want to know whether they should publIsh the ads or not. 

They want to know If the product or servIce Is legitImate. They want to know If the 

product Is safe, Whether their readers rJI11 receIve what they send for, and whether 

the fI nn ordering the ad "If I I pay for the ad ••• arrong other things. 

Of course we usually don't have any Inici'ii'!crl'lon about these fIrms when the first 

cal I comes In. unless we have been elertl3d about them by other press associatIons. 50 

we usually have to tell the publIshers welJ I look Into the matter and call thom back. 

Some of the thIngs we end other stete press assocIatIons do Include: 

(1) Call the stete press assocIatIon In that stete and ask them ebout the fl rm; 

(2) Call the l1l<'.I11 order fl rm d. ractly. asking pertinent and leading questIons; 

(3) Call the Chall'ber of Carmerce and/or Better BusIness Bureau In thet cIty; and 

(4) Call the OJnsu:rer Protection Division of that stete's Attomey Genaral office. 

Usually these set Into motion a series of follow-up telephone cal Is by those 

~ple. whIch ovootuelly leads to SOfOO determInation of whether It Is advIsable for 

the publisher to publish tho ad or not. 50/r6tlmes lIttle or no InformatIon Is evall

able (partIcularly If the fIrm has changed n2llJlOs l:!nd addresses) and wa can only tell 

the publIshers to .>5ethelroWl'l Judgnent. Some wIll run the ads. of course, end 

others will tum thcm OO,l/n. not wanting to pemble thet their readers will get takan. 

We ask our publishers to send us the original or copy of the leiters and Inser

tion orders they receive and suspect or know to be fraudulent. We keep these on file 

to rofer to When other publishers call. We even share such Informotlon wIth othor , 
state press assocIatIons. 

By sendIng out large numbers of Insertion orders, fradulont firms assume that 

enough of them will be pub/lshed, to make I!I nl ce profit at the scheme. Thoy clln make 

e quIck kl I lIng. then close their doors, change tlialr eddross and post offIce box 

and reopen down the street ready to do It al I OYer again. '., ',' 

---- ~- -~-~~-----~~~ 
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The rajcr probJe~ with the self-polIcing activities that press associatic~s and 

nswllpapars CUrrently Tty to do are (1) they t3ko ccnsldora!>la tloe and rnonsy; .(2) wo 

really arc not prepared to do the Job thoroughly; (3) the Inforr.laticn we can find 

often iz sketcpy and lnC07~lete, at best (hardy suffIcient to rnaka Intelligent deci

sions). elld (4) r.1:1lnY trr.leS the:! ads sound so legitImate (and evon rnclude payrr..ent with 

the ad) thai' publishers do not call us at a!! or::;eek confirmation elseloihere. 

The flm fCCJy gIve all sorts of legItimate-sounding Information In their letters. 

such as bank references and newspapers they claIm to have done busIness with. They 

may prInt an Ir.'.presslvc letterhead and even type the SPllce request on a standard-look

Ing InsertIon order from a fictlclous adv'Jrtlslng agonc'!. But \YI accc!J1lt In a bank 

doesn't mean that the firm wIll pay Its bll1s, or thai' the 3CCOunt w'" even be there 

the next drrt. But all those do i'f.md to ontJco unsuspectIng publIshers Into acceptIng 

ood runn Ing the ads. 

Thore needs to be somo foochon Ism whereIn fraudtilont fJ ntIS can bG Identified, 

tracked down and closed more quIckly. Thore ni!;o noods to bo a E...lT!E!:!~I.c;.a1:19n~ !letw~tr.1 

Wherein Individuals. companlos, orgonlzatlons ~nd medIa can establish the legitimacy 

of firms before running an ad or responding to an ad. /.1aybe a Hotline could be estab

lished nationally withIn the postal system In a division already set up for It. t.1aybo 

It could (and should) be established In existing organIzatIons, such as the Bettor 

Business Byroaus at the local level, and/or the Attorney General offices at the state 

level. In eddltlon to stepping up actlvltlos In these ways, an extensIve ~~motlon 

£arrealQn (porhaps through the Advertising OJuncll> would call attentIon to the need 

for people to report fraudulent mall order schemes to proper authoritIes. as well as 

to use the eartnunlcatlons notwork to Check on potentIal fraudulent schemes. 

, have asked the pub 11 sher of tho !i!!rr..i !>.I?!!.,QaJ'!~ !I.~l!. and !!!?Qpe~®. Democrat, 

to toll how a typIcal publIsher Is Involved,wlth these klnds of actIvIties, 

~1r. J .E. Dun I ap, Jr. 

93-693 0 - 82 - 4 

" 

It 
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AODENOUl1 

The followIng, although not In~luded In ,.,y oral testiMony. are concerns which 

severa I of my coil eagues have expressed about the proposed bill: 

1. PAGE 1. LINES 12-16; nnd PAGE 2, LINES 1-14: SUBPOENA POI'IER. 

Concern has been expressed that these sound like an on-the-spot search and seizure 

which might Include the newspapers (and magazines) themselves. If these cannot be 

expressly excluded, then at least a hearing should be specifIed, with the specific 

fIndIng to Include (1) a sho\~ln9 of relevancy, (2) that no alternatIve source was 

avaIlable to obtain that InformatIon, and (3) that It would accomplish I-that It set out 

to do (I.e., to gain specific Information whereIn the investIgatIon would move forward). 

2. PAGE 2, LINES 31-33. 

It Is unclear whether this description woul d extend to ne\~spapers themselves. For 

Instance, newspapers conduct football contests, 9uess-~lhen-the-temperature_wlll_hlt_ 

IOO_degrees contests, varIous circulation promotions, etc. Also, advertisers Jll 

neWSpapers, such as supermarkets, regularly conduct varIous contests and the like. The 

wordIng hore Is too broad. 

3. ~.t.Jd!..JE~: EXE~ION OF NEWSPAPERS. 

SInce mall order" ads appear regularly In maoazlnes. probably they should be added 

to the exemptIon. Further, although "Inserts" and "Sunday supplements" are consIdered 

to be Inteqral parts of IInewspapers,'1 perhaps these should be Included by name also. 

4. PAGE 4, LINES 11-18; AGENT OR REPRESENTATIVE OF THE ADVERTISER. 

Although It clppeers to be clear that this wordIng does not refer to the ne\~Spaper 

Itself, a loose reading or other InterpretatIon could claIm the newspnper to be the 

advertlserls agent or representative. Perhaps some rewordIng ~/ould help here. 

i 
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5. OVERALL. 

There Is Some concern that the emphasis and dIrection of this legislation Is \~Ith 
the 'p'ost al d::partment rather than wIth the Justice Department, whIch is responsible., 

for law enforcement. GIvIng subpoena power to postal Inspectors mIght result In 

harrasslng actIvIties by local postal autHoritIes who might have sc'me gripe wIth the 

local nen3paper, for Instance. 

-------~~~:----~------------
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lA.arch 1980 

WORK-AT-HOME ADl ERTISn,G 

Widespread misleading and deceptive advertising practices in the 
offerings of work-at-home opportunities were found in a recent 
national investigation by the Council of Better Business Bureaus. 
The CBBB encourages media to o~serve the followiUg recommendations 
prior to accepting earn-money-at-home advertising: 

1. Require advertisers to submit copy, and all materials 
(flyers, literature, booklets, etc.) to be supplied to 
respondents to the proposed advertising, far enough in 
advance of publication to allow sufficient time for 
media to determine the bona fides of the offer, to 
investigate any references and to obtain any data 
available on the advertiser and principals from the 
local Better Business Bureau and U.S. Postal Service 

2. Permit no advertisecent to contain any implication 
of employment, whether by placement of the ad in employment 
related columns or through its text, unless the advertiser 
does in fact provide actual employment and submits adequate 
data in support thereof. 

3. Permit no representation to be made which claims or implies, 
directly or indirectly, any earnings or income unless the 
ad~ertiser (1) does in fact make payment of the claimed 
earnings directly to persons participating in the offered 
opportunity, and (2) submits current, objective data which 
conclusively substantiates the claims, including the names 
and addresses of a representati~e number of persons who 
are currently and regularly earning the claimed income. 

4. Whenever the term.J "guarantee." "guaranteed," and the like 
are used in advertising, require full disclosure of the 
specifics of the "guarantee." 

The above recommendations are based on a nationwide investigation by the 
Council of Better Business Bureaus of 55 work-at-home advertisements, randomly 
selected from newspapers and magazines, which disclosed that those wanting to 
sur,plement their incomes by investing in work-at-home opportunities were 
lcaing their money to unscrupuloulous promoters using misleading advert~sing 

-------- --------
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claims. Work-at-home schemers continue to prey on those who can least 
afford to lose money - the elderly, fixed-:l.nccn;Ie individuals,. students, 
the handicapped - anyQne struggling to meet the ever rising cost of 
living. 

Lures to Sell Information 

The promotions investigated by the Council were the time-worn and wide
spread work-nt-home schemes that advertisers use to create false expectations 
~f high earnings.and, in most instances, gainful employment. The investigation 
revealed tllat every advertisement promising, for example, "$500/THOCSAND 
stuffing envelopes," "$250.00 PROFIT/thousand possible stuffing-mailing 
envelopes," "$60/HtJNDRED addressing envelopes. Guaranteed earnings.," was 
simply a lure by the advertiser to sell information on how to set up one's 
own business or conduct the same scheme as the advertiser's. No actual 
employment existed; instead, would-be workers would have had to first pay 
for details purporting to show how to make the claimed income, and then 
invest sums of money in ads, envelopes, postage, mailing lists and sundry 
other items. 

A typic:!.l advertisement for a work-ae-home opportunity claimed H$356.00 
Weekly Guaranteed. Work two hour!! daily at home." Investigation revealed 
that the "guarantee" did not apply to the earnings, but only to a refund of 
the ~15 paid for how-to details if the worker'9 own efforts failed to 
produce the weekly income. Another typical ad promised "$1,000 - ~3,000 
monthly stuffing en":elopes." Council's shoppers answerintl' such ads did 
not receive euvelopes for stuffing as expected, but merely promotional 
material requiring payment of $8 to $25 just to buy the details on money
making plans. And to make matterQ worse, to pursue the plans would have 
required expending several hundred dollars. 

Pyramiding Scheme 

The initial details the aspirin~ worker receives about a work-at-home 
~lan usually turn out to be booklets telling how to go into the business of 
pla~ing the same kind of ad the advertiser ran in the first place. In 
short, the work-at-home scheme participant begins recruiting others for the 
same business of offering a work-at-h~e plan. It is not difficult to see 
that thi.·" system is one which feeds on continuous recruitment of participants 
offering the same plan; by geometric progression, soon everyone in the 
c0';1lltry would be trying to sell envelope stuffing plans in true pyramid fashion. 

CBBB Recommendations 

The Council's recommendations have bee~ set forth at the outset of this 
bulletin. We urge media to require advertisers to submit in advance of 
publication the data outlined, and in particular, substantiation of any 
earnings. employment and "guarantee" representations. 

Industry Standards Department 
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BBB NATIONAL ACTIVITY SUt-1MARY 

JANUARY THROUGH JUNE 

1981 

TOTAL CONSUMER CONTACTS 

Inquiries 

Company Report Requests 
General Inquiries 

Complaints 

Letters Requested/Forms Sent 
Hot Line Referrals 
R~ferrals Back to Co. 
~~ferrals to Other Sources 
Info. /CounseJ.ing Only 

1,731,528 
846,266 

352,545 
13,905 
55,622 

146,417 
249,481 

**** 

COMPLAINTS RECEIVED FOR PROCESSING 

Presented Complaints Closed 185,814 
(Overall Settlement Index = 71.3%) 

Complaints Pending 
Administratively Closed Invalid 
Not Within BBB Purview 

24,532 
7,159 .• 
9,841 

(67.2) 
(32.8) 

(43.1) 
( 1.7) 
( 6.8) 
(17.9) 
(30.5) 

3,395,765 100% 

2,577,794 75.9% 

817,970 24.1% 

277,346 

• Tota1 Consumer Contacts for the first six months of 1981 were 
running c10se to the same levels as for the same period in 1980 
{3,395,765 for '81 vs 3,474,416 for 180). 

• Initial complaint calls were up about three percent, but'Closed 
Complaints were down about seven percent. It appears that more 
and more complaints are being resolved at the informal level. 
For example, complaints resolved through information or counseling 
only, were up 15% over the same period last year (249,481 vs 
215(177). "Hot Line Referrals" also increased by over 30% 
(13,905 vs 10,610). 

----------
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• Inquiries and complaints about work-at-home promotions were do~ 
sharply. Just over 45,000 inquiries were received for the first 
six months of 1981 compared to over 153,000 for the same period 
in 1980. Complaints about work-at-home also were down 42 percent. 

• Complaints about Used Car Dealers dropped 44%, moving the category 
from the 15th rank in volume, to 26th. 

• General Mail Order cumplaints were down 8 1/2%, but still ranked 
first in the list of top-volume categories, with 21.4% of all complaints. 

• HOlli.: Remodeling Contractors moved from 8ttl to 12th rank, with a 
23% decrease in volume. 

• No other major shifts were noted among the top 15 inquiry and 
complaint categories. 

TOP TEN COMPANY REPORT REQUEST CATEGORIES 

?ANK TYPE OF BUSINESS 

1 Insurance Companies 
2 Misc. Home Maintenance Co.s 
3 ~Mail Order Companies 
4 Home Remodeling Contractors 
5 Roofing Contractors 
6 ./ Homework Companies 
7 Heating & Central Air Condt. Co.s 
8 Independent Auto Repair Shops 
9 Franchised Auto Dealers 

10 Misc. Financial Services 
11 Vacation Certificate Co.s 
12 Trade & Vocational SchOOls 
13 Misc. Health & Personal Services 
14 Exterminating Service CO.9 
15 Misc. Automotive 

NUMBER 

93,536 
91,402 
79,281 
64,395 
47,588 
45,596 
40,345 
36,973 
36,698 
36,375 
31,541 
31,154 
29,144 
28,461 
28,141 

(Total All Types of Business = 1,731,528) 

PERCENT 
OF TOTAL 

5.4% 
5.3 
4.6 
3.7 
2.7 
2.6 
2.3 
2.1 
2.1 
2.1 
1.8 
1.8 
1.7 
1.6 
1.6 
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TOP TEN COMPLAINT CATEGORIES 

PERCENT 
~ TYPE OF BUSINESS NUMBER OF TOTAL 

, 
1 ~ General Mail Order Co.s 39,701 21.4\ 
2 Franchised Auto Dealers 8,549 4.6 
3 Home Furnishings Stores 6,056 3.3 
4 ~Magazines, Ordexed by Mail 5,030 2.7 
5 Misc. Home Maintenance Co.s 4,920 2.6 
Ii Independent Auto Repair Shops 4,772 2.6 
7 Department Stores 4,563 2.5 
8 Misc. Automotive 3,829 2.1 
9 ~elevision Servicing Co.s 3,480 1.9 

10 Insur~nce Companies 3,325 1.8 
11 Dry Cleaning & Laundry 3,251 1.7 
12 Home Remodeling Contractors 3,021 1.6 
13 Apparel & Accessory Shops 2,882 1.6 
14 Appliance Service Co.s 2,587 1.4 
15 Misc. Health & Personal Sere Co.s 2,233 1.2 

(Total All Types of Business a 185,814) 

" 

" 
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[BIBi SUl-1MARY OF 

FORMAL MAIL ORDER COMPLAINTS 

PROCESSED 1973-1980 

~mIL ORnER VOLUME TOTAL PERCENT TOTAL 
~ GENERAL MAGAZINES MAIL ORDER OF TOTAL ~YPES OF BUSINESS 
1973 * * 58,323 13.4% 435,935 

1974 75,770 13,917 89,687 18.6 481,941 

1975 67,359 12,368 79,727 IB.l 439,486 

1976 58,562 13,522 72,OB4 18.5 390,G85 

c.rc 
1977 63,150 11,222 74,372 18.1 409,543 

c,.., 

1978 61,321 9,781 71,102 17.6 403,70G 

1979 7B,990 10,642 89/632 21.7 4~2,745 

1980 82,264 10,379 92,643 23.1 401,476 

Eight-Year 2.1./ • I 
Totals 627,570 18.6% 3,375,517 

* Separate figures ware not maintained until 1974 
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COUNCIL OF DETTER BUSINESS BUREAUS 

SUHHAUY 01' llBTAILlm COtll'l.hlll'l' 1'Yl'r.S 
GE.~ERAL MAIL OnDER 

Year-End 
1980 

Sill'l['LI~ BASK" 12,081 100.0% 

l'ercent Totol -:8;( ---------------------... ---- - ._-,-----------_ ... _----_ .. _---
Pct. or Pct. of __ ---..... 1 

01. Allegel\ non-ovd1nbllity of 
tl\1~ ndvertised product/service 
with or wLthout chnrocteristics 
of balt 

02. Allege\! mlsIeolUng or deceptive 
dellcrlptioll of the pedOrllUlIlCe 
or qunl1ty chnrocteristics of 
the prol\uct or service 

03. Altege,\ millIeoding or dcceptl,VQ 
rellresentot \01111 of the aval1-
nbLl'lty, terPlS lind chorgeo as 
reIn ted tu credit 

O~. Alleged ml!lleudJnB' deceptive 
,Iesign or lobeUns au to the 
contents, weight, s:he, value, 
etc. of pncltogl!d gool\o 

l'ct. of 1'ct. of 
Catenary -10 tal 

32.0% • 26 

30.9 .25 

2.1 .02 

6.2 .OS 

.<lll'!!!.I\o.S!.. ·l'ot l!.L 

05. Alleged ml01 end lllg. \lecept LVI! • 
or faloe rl~(lre!lentlllion!l C,II\

cernlng gllnrul1teeB or uorrun\;lell 

0(,. AUegc\\ nOIl-,llIlClonltrl! of JUI\lllr-
• tllllt Jnfolntutloll, the :lnclullJun 
of which \oIltll l1ecell911ry tel uVlIld 13.4 
111i.slln!lerstoitlll1l1g or deceptlun 
I1S to the 1I0tllre' or the "rr\!r 

07. Allcgmt nliutllmling, dl!cept I VIl, 
or fnlile r('presentations relllUng 8.2 
to ['d.CIl of the product or ser-
vice (e.g. compurnti,ve (ldce 
clninlS) 

OR. Art work or lllYOllt :111 mlvcrtlnlnL\ 3.1 
which hns lhe clI(loclty to 111ln \.el,,1 

09. OLher 4.1 

.11 

.07 

.02 

.03 

-------* nnul!d 011 monthly rcportfl from n sIIml'le or 22 geor,to\lh1coll)' V"rlClt lIeLl(!t 111111111<'1'11 I\lIr,mlln. 
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(1) SELLIN(; PRACTICES Percent Total 
._-----_ .. _. _.-.. _--_ ... _-

1.£.% ----_ .. _----_.--
Pct. of Pct. of PI:l. of Pct. of 

Catesorl 'rotal f.!!.~r.!!!)~. ...I2!=E.L 
10. An'alleged misrepresentation or 12. C~JticiDm or abusive. dlscollr-

deception (other than throush 26.8 .46 tcaus, high pressure trcatment 1.9 .03 
.adveJ;tising) relating to the by a salesperson 
perfor~ance, quality, charact-
eristics, price, availability, 13. Othcr 4.11 .08 
etc. of a prodUct or service 

11. Any IluestlGnable sales Method, 
technique, scheme or approach 66.5 1.15 
s.lch as lIodel hOllle referral, 
O1ollework, unordered lIercbandise 
deceptivo e.plo~ent ~ecruiting, 
etc. " 

~22 DELIVERY Percent TotalT7-.-9--'===--=------------=--== 

Pet. of Pet. of Pet. of Pet. of c:.n 
CntegorI Total Cateaorl( ....!!?!!!.L ~ 

"0 

20. Non-delivery of lIIercilandlse 96.5 55.92 22. HerchalllUsc delivered in 1.0 .52 
damaged cOllllltion 

21. tJerchandlse received which is 2.5 1.47. 
not tI,e same 08 ordered 

c,, 
, .:s .... p> REPAIR Percent Total 

Pet. of Pet. uf Pct. of Pet. of 
Catenotl Total ~£'s.!!!l'.. Totul 

30. L088 or no return of ite~ from 21.3 .11 32. Unauthorb:eiJ 1'01'1111' 1.6 .01 
repair 

Itnilu1'e to provide l:e(lIl1\' wlth:l~ 33. 
31. Uoaatisfuctory repoir 57.4 .29 a 1'eaoollnb10 time or at the tJllte 19.7 .10 

Ilromlscd 
'(\ ~. 
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40. Fallure to honor written 
guarantee 

(5) PRODUCT QUALITY/PERFORMANCE 

50. Defective/shoddy 

Pet. of 
.Q!1tegory 

89.4 

Pct. of 
CsteRory 

98.8 

(6) REFUNDS PROMISRD BUT NOT GIVEN _______ 

(8) UNSATISFACTORY SERVICE 

(9) CREDIT/BILLING 

90. 

91 

Claims cOllcernillg the rate of 
charges (interest rate, finsnce 
charge, aervice charge) OJ: 

aethod of ca1~ulation 

Claims relating to the down 
payment, periodic paY1llcnts, 
nl'proval of credit 

Pet. of 
Category 

10.7 

2.7 

- ----------~~-~--~. ~-----------

Pct. of 
TotDl 

.49 1,1. }o'ailuru tll honor \'crlml/ 
implied guarnntce 

Pet:. of 
(:utc6.!~rz 

10.6 

------percent Total 1.4 

Pet. of Pct. of 
Total ,Ynter,ur)l 

1.37 .51. lIa%ardollu/ulluuCe 1.2 

__ ________ P~e~r~c~e~n~t~To~t~azl __ ~1~3~.~9 ____ ~---~ __ ----__ --__ _ 

Pet. of 
Total 

1.52 

.39 

Percent Tot;nt .4 

Percent Total 3.6 

Percent Total 14.2 -'-----

92. 

93. 

94. 

Pct. of 
C_ntegoa 

IIurraSUlncllt in co11ccCilln 2.6 
practice!? 

Inco1't'cct bU1.lng, 111111- 83.8 
receillt of statemcnt, :ll1Iprope1' 
or inuccurnte crediting 

8ill excllcda 'llritlell or I)ru1 .1 
estimnCe 

1'ct. of 
Total. 

-------
l'ct. oC 
Total 

.02' 

I'ct. of 
....:rotl1l 

.37 

11.89 

.01 
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OVER SIX AND ONE HALF 

MILLIOt~ INQUIRIES AND 

COMPLAINTS HANDLED IN 

1980 

'rhe 151 U.S. Better Busi
ness Bureau offices hantlled 
over 6l.t million consumer in
quiries and complaints dur
ing 1980. 

" 

TYPES AND FREQUENCY 
OF BBB CONSUMER. SERVICES 1980 

TOTAL ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~!!!!!!!!!!a 
CONSUMER CONTACTS ~ ___________________ ---

6,580,847 

INQUIRIES ~-----
5,088,421 1r-_______ _ 

COMPLAINTS 

1,492,426 

" 
I 
1 

! 

By far, most requests (al
most 8 in 10) were pre-pur
chase Inquiries from consum
ers seeking to IIcheckout" 
the reliability of Individual 
companies and various offers 
before Investing. 

~ __________________ --~-.-----=,------------.-------------J 
About 23%, or 1l.t million requests, were received from consumers with complaints about purchase or service 
transactions. 

Consumers Increased their use of the BBB as a counselor and advisor. More than 2 mllllon, or 31% of all con
tacts were for general guidance or BBB publlcations--up from 26% in 1979. 

However, as a reflection of the overall economic slowdown, total consumer contacts were do""n about 101, when 
compar-ed with 1979 totals. The decline occurred in the Ilcornpany reliability r~ort request" category. With 
few~r consumer transactions, there were fewer Inquiries about individual compan~5. 
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WORK-AT-HOME OFFERS TOPPED THE 

BBB LIST OF TEN MOST ACTIVE 

INQUIRY CATEGORIES 

Requests for reports On companies offering work In the home did not decline, however. WORK-AT-HOME offers 
topped the BBB list of 10 most active InquIry categorles, registering a 32% Increase over the 1979 volume. 
Bureaus adVised n1~re than 212,000 Inquirers about this wide-spread scheme aimed at consumers wanting to 
supplement theft· h'comes. Advertisers of these offers usually create false expectations of high earnings and 
gainful employment (or such things as sluffing envelopes at home. CBBS investIgation has shown that no actual 
employment exists; ~ Instead, would-be workers must first pay for details purporting tu show how to make the 
cliJlmed income, and then inve:it additional sums of money In ads, envelopes, postage and sundry other Items. 

The HOME REMODELING CONTRACTORS category, Which topped tho Inquiry list in 1979, dropped to fourth on 
the list of top ten with a 45\ decreiJse In volume for 1980. Other homo improvement. related categorIes, such as, 
ROOFING CONTRACTORS, and HEATING & CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING COMPANIES, whl/e stili In the top 
ten, also showed much lower activity. These decreases i!rc a likely result ot reduced consumer spending 
brought on by hIgh inte/'cst rales and inflation. 

Meager consumer Interest In new car purchases Is also seen In a 44% drop In inquiries about FRANCHISED AUTO 
DEALERS. 
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ALMOST 1112 MILLION CONSUMERS SOUGHT THE BBa'S HELP tilTH THEIR COMPLAINTS IN 1980 

While the majority of eonsum!r contacts with the Better Business Bureau were pre-purchase Inquiries} the BBB 
Is/ nonetheless, the most recognlzed}/ and most used gl third-party consumer complaint handling mechanism 
In the United States. Almost 1':1 million consumers sought the BBB's help with their complaints In 1980. As 
Illustrated In the chart on page 1, 28% of the complaints were handled through counsellnfJ only. Included In 
thIs percentage are consumers who came to the BBB for guidance as to their options In pursuing their com
plaints. Often they sought reassurance that their complaints were JUstified, or that their settlement terms 
were reasonable. 

Just over 17% of the cases were handled by referral to other sources, such as regulatory agencies, attorneys 
and court3. 

Some consumers came to the BBB for help before taking the Issue up with the company Involved. As a matter 
of Better Bu:>ln!'ss BureaU policy I these complainants were asked to make an effort directly with the company's 
management before filing a complaint through the Bureau. These amounted to 7.2% of the Initial complaint con
tacts. 

Another 1.7% were expedited through special "hot IIneti telephone procedures established by the Bureaus with 
certain companies. 

The remaining 684,850 (45.9\) were asked to provide a written statement for BBB use In contacting the company 
Involved. Of these, 464,811 were received for processing. At yt!ar-end, the disposition of these cllse:! was uS 
follows: 401,476 complaints had been pret;ented to the busIness Ilnd closed; 22,680 were found "not within BBB 
purview"; 18,365 were admlnlstrntlvely closed as Invalid and 22,290 were pending. 
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TOP TEN CATEGORIES 
OF CONSUMER COMPLAINTS 1980 -

ECONOMY A KEY FACTOR 

LOWER COMPLAINT VOLUME 

FOR SOME BUSINESSES 

III HIGHER FOR OTHERS 

GENERAL MAIL ORDER COMPANIES registered a staggering 20.5% of the total complaints closed in 1980. With a 
volume In excess of 82,000 complaints, General Mall Order agaIn heads the list or most frequent consumer com
plaints, exc!'!edlng last years record high by more than 4%. 

FRANCHISED AUTO DEALERS, whlle still second \')n the complaints list, showed a significant 21.2% volume de
crease In comparison with 1979. As with Inquiries, the marked decrease can be attributed to fewer- purchases, 
which resulted In (ewer opportunlles (or complaints to arise. Likewise, complaints about HOME REMODELING 
CONTRACTORS dropped 22%. compared with last years total. 

Though the ranking of the top ten categorlos essentially parallels that for 1979, most categories registered lower 
volumes. 
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VOLUME DOWN FOR HOUSING RELATED BUSINESS", UP FOR CREDIT COMPANIES 

The effects of the economic slowdown can be seen among many of the BBB's 93 different bU'.iness categories (see 
Appendix 1), but are most apparent in the categories relating to housing. Complaints Involving HOME BUILDERS 
(Ranked 32nd in volume) plummeted by more than 40%; ROOFING CONTRACTORS (Ranlted 16th), down 31%; 
BUILDING MATERIAL AND SUPPLY CO.S (Ranked 55th), down 29%; SIDIUG CON'TRACTOR~ (Rjlnked 49th), down 
24%; PAVING CONTRAC'TORS (Ranked 50th), down 21%; FLOOR COVERING S'TORES (Ranked 20th), down 16%; 
and HEATING AND CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING CO.S (Ranked 21st), down .:16%. 

While a key factor in holding down complaint volume, economic conditions Cilso promoted a greater opportunity 
for complaints In some categories •• 

For example, complaints about WORK-AT-HOME schemes (discussed on page 2) Jumped 120% over last years' total. 
Motivated by eVer-shrinking dollars, In an effort to supplement their income, many consumers fell victim to this 
scheme. 

With more people choosing used cars as an alternative to high priced new ones, more transactions brought, addi
tional complaints about USED CAR DEALERS. The category moved from 27th rank to 17th with an Increase of J9% • . 
Higher Interest rates, and changes In methods of calCUlation, brought a 60.5~\ Increase in complaints Involving 
CREDIT CARD COMPANIES. BANKS also Increased 13.4% over their 1979 complaint Volumes. 

An Increased number of Job seekers boosted complaints about EMPLOYMENT SERVICES by 31%. 

QulcltJy changing air fares, and complicated rate structures, elevated complaints about AIRLINES by 31 percent. 
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COMPLAINT SE'i"TLEMENT 
TYPES OF BUSINESS WITH HIGHEST AND LOWEST RATES 

HIGHEST SETJ1.£MENT 

•• LOWEST SE17LEMENT 

r' ,'\ 

AVERAGE 'SETTLEMENT RATE 

71. 9% FOR 1980 

As evidenced In the previous analysis, complaint volume with:n a given type of business Is often closely related 
to the number of purchase or service transactions. The greater the number of transactlons l the greater the 
potential for c:omplaints to arise. 

Complaint volume alone Is not an adequate basis for evaluating tile significance of complaints within an industry. 
The BBB "settlement Index" 15, therefore, an important analytical factor because It Is a measurement of business' 
efforts to resolve consumer disputes once they do arise • . 
The average settlement rate for all types of business In '!\f8D was 71.9%, but ranglld from a high of 89.3% to a 
low of 48.3% (see Chart). DEPARTMENT STORES aChieved the hibhest rate and PAVIf'!G CONTRACTORS the 
lowest. The accompanying chart shows the highest and lowest fifteen types of business according to their 
settlement percentages. 
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FlNA~CIAL INSTITUTIONS SCORE HIGH SETTLEMENT ••• HOME IMPROVEI1ENT 8 MAINTENANCE CO.S SCORE LOW 

Home Impro\il.'ment and maintenilnce rclilled type!: of businM!i dominated the lowe!it settlemenl group. It is also 
sIgnIficant til note that, three of the top ten busine5s categoriC!> according to complaint volume, arc also among 
tl1onc' with lowest settlement rate!>. MISCELLANEOUS HOME MAINTENANCE: CO.S (5th 10 volume) shows a ~ 
settlement rate of only &5.5~i AUTO RLPAIR SHOPS (3rd in valu,ne), 56.3~; and HOME REMODELING CONTRAC- <:Jl 
iORS (9th in volume), 60.6'6. 

On the high :;ide, there \vil:; al:;o some clu;:,wring of bU5illess types. Hnanclill institutions tended to sc:orc high, 
<IS r'eprescntcd by CREDIT CARD (OMIIANILS (IlS.n), SAVINGS & LOAN COMPANIES (8S.4!/'l, BANI\~ (S6.n) 
and CR~,DlT CUlLECTION COMPANIES (SO.l!)'), TE:LI:PHONE ilnd oUler' llill.ITV COMPANIES !>tl'u('k high per
("entaues a5 well, with 83.3 and 80.4 per'cent re5pec.tlvely. FOOD !JTORLS, both chain (81.8%) and independent 
(80.2!,1,), regIstered much above avor'age 50ttlemenl rates. 

~(,C I\lJpendll os 1 and 2 for a li!;ling of 5eUiement percentage!; for all types of busine5s. 
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TYPES OF COMtlLAINTS 
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DELIVERV PROBLEMS DECLINE 

WHtLE CRI!Dn/SlLLING 

COMPLAINTS lNCREASE 

In correlation with the largo volume of MAil onnen complalntll, problem!> with delivery ranked rirst llmOno tho 
ten major type!> of complainta handled by me Bettel' OU!linIl5!1 6uruus In 1060. 

At 21.2~, dc!lvel'y complaint!! were down somewhat from the 2J.O'i. level recorded 10 191!.L 'lha rCt'lllOll III that, 
whIle overall mill I ordQr c.ornplntnt volume waf> up, there worn (ewer complail\t!> about delayed or non'dcliv('l'Y 
(!)tl.O~ "n 66.1%), but morc c:omplillntn about mall order cornpllllulSl billmo OI'rOI'S (14,i!% VII !J.n>. 
IfnsntiMnr.tol", 1,lerVKO, of the type unrelated to repair, wall aoain the llccond mont pl'lwlllent complaint tYPll, Ilt 
11 . 0%. 1 hOf,o were (omplaint!! abuut th1l UllldcqualY of buolnc!H) porformnme In ouch tIIdUOI'1.l (10 intltallatlOh, 
H .. rtr;muntihIJ), job cOlflpletlOn, 01' fallut'c to OCl1or£llly meot cuntolflcr I))(pcctatlontt. 

itt).~aJr problemtl rank\'!d third with 16.lJ't of tho \olal, followClI hy (omplalntll concerning produn (tuallty and per
(ol'mallv: ~t 10.n (octt fclliowmo amllyotfl or 1110(1U(I. "~ii1nttltl (ompll'llntn), trecUt and billlllU filiated complaint!> 
rllnkc(i fifth In volumo, with II 10 1~ otlilro"up from 0.8% in 1919. 

A tllbulultOfl or complaint typo, tOl' (lIu;h or tho top-flrteen bUl,lnetls categorlen un btl found In Appendix 3, 
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III.. Cot.,ory 

AUTOMOBILES 

""U.I Total 
"'tC<I1l Pt<>ducl QUllily 
Cot ••• ,y Complol... Hln~ lAr'Ral) 

r.ret.' Tu,.1 ''0'''.0' "roduel Qualily 
(A'oglll), Cu"'plalntl 

Pureh NI-W'o 
Wlrt.n', 3B 3 

Pureh~ NI .. -. 
WIt,.n')' top 338 

Purth, U .. d Z1V 

12.n. I TELEVISION -, 
• flOOR COVERINGS 2.2'1. ....--.--..--(;.,,><U.) eB d 

Unol.u",.T,I. %n 8 z 

= = 
Cloth,., 
Yoolw.,.. 
ACttuorlu "·Ut. 

SU 
'88 
80 
40 
10 
81 

1m. 
Hup 21 
Olh.,a I ~ 

---- """"""-----., ROOfJ"IG u% ---'""""-----.. ---~--
---~--~--"'-

AUTOMOBlLES HlGHEST IN 
PRODUCT QUALITY COMPLAINTS 

:;:~?o 
3 FURNITURE 

• AI'I'UANCES 

R"",tt.'otl' Ftf .. ,tI lion,,,, 
Ovtn. 

w .. ~ ... 
Sew, •• M.,,, 
V"uum Clfln.u 
01." .... " ... 
CIOlhu1Jtrru 
Room Air Cundl 
W.I .. So'I ..... 0''' .. 

335 

148 
140 
ro 
04 
C5 
43 
H 
14 
OS 

4.'''' 
4.n. 

• STORM WINDOWS/DOORS 2.1'.10 
--..-.--~----,~~-~--

-- "'----10 rOOD - ..,..=~--~-........ --M.Ql.fi.h "uullty 17: 
Il",~ Mr." 110 
U"L.d (;.m'. g, 
........ 'oud. a 0 
Pitt lalCtd (;oo-d, 0 0 
U(lVf'fftRflJ 

Innn .hohul/c, no 
C'flnrrC:llon'"Nut, 1I 0 
Unu) '·ruduch !i 3 
11,eufurr ~ 0 
Alwharir U.. ~ 3 
fe •• RUPI,INMnlt 0 , 
()JII., %05 

Porco. I.,. Bu,. A "",pl •• t 'Z.O., /'r.dut! Orl •• lcd Cumplolnlt, ItOm 10 ."'at.phltolly ,.".d nun. 

--

This analysis differentiates betwoen the IItypes of busIness" and the "products" most often involved in complaints 
to tho Boltor Businoss Bureaus. For exlltnple, Mall Ordor Companies (soiling a grcat variety of products) 
ranked first in overall complaint volumo among typOS or busIness. Among complaInts specifically InvolvIng pro
duct quality or porformance, however, AUTOMOBILES ranked first in the top ten. As rovoalcd in tho chart 
above, products relatod to the "bllSics", food, clothing, sheltor, and transportation, dominated tho list. 

APPARIi.!. & ACCESSORIES rllnked secolld, with elothing accounting for most of tho Volume. FURNITURE ranked third, followed by APPLIANCES (4thj ilrld TELEVISIONS (5th). 
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SOURCE OF DATA 

The estimates for total requests for service, types of service and number of inquiries and complaints for the 
entire Better Business Bureau system were based on monthly reports from 110 local Bureau offices (Monthly 
Activity Reporting System). The projections for types of complaints and product lines were derived from 
14 geographically varied Bureaus (Inquiry/Complaint Information System). 

The estimates are projected totals representative of the entire United States Bureau system's activity for 
1980. The system Is made up or 151 local Better Business Bureau offices (including Puerto Rico and Hawaii). 
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APPENDIX 1 
CLOSED COMPL1INTS 

BY TYPE OF BUSINESS RANKED LIST) 

--------------19SQ--------------

r~~r:!l'J.' PERCEI<'l' 

TYPE OF llU::lIlffiGS Mill$. ~ OF 'r'OT/\L r.mTr,FJ) 

';OTAL 
~01.1l76 lOC.O% 71.9% 

I'~:lil Order COtnllanie:J 1 82.26b :?0.~9% 79.5% 

Frnnehioed Auto Deal.ern Z 18.974 1,.72 79.9 

Auto !""I:lil··-Fix Trunomiaaion 3 1.1,0511 3.2~ ~6.8 

1!2!!le Furr.lahing etoreo ~ 1l.6q3 ~.90 70.3 

1.lim!. Harce !.!ainteno.nce Co.' 0 5 10,672 2.65 55.~ 

l.!ago.zineo, Ordered by /-!ail 6 10.379 :>.,8 77.4 

Dep:l.rtmcht Storeo 7 10,306 ~.56 89.3 

Mioe. Automotive 8 6,082 2.01 (,'J.9 

l!cme Remodeling Ct'ntrc.ctoro 9 7,825 1.94 60.6 

Te1evloion Servicing Co.'o 10 7,352 1.83 70.3 

Inouro.nee Companieo 11 7,156 1.78 83.8 

Dry Clenning/L~Undry Co.'o 12 6.737 1.67 67.0 

Appliance ~~~"Vice CO.'!l 13 6.061! 1.51 66.2 

App~rel & Acc~~oor:r Shopo 14 5.505 1.37 73.3 

Applio.nce Storllo 15 5,061 1.26 74.2 

Roofing Contrnctoro 111 4,557 1.13 54.2 

Auto Dealero - uoed only 17 4.')~9 1.12 74.5 

Real Eoto.te So.leDJRental Servicea 18 4,':1.39 1.08 63.9 

IUoc. Henl th & PcroonBl Serviceo 19 ~.175 1.03 75.0 

Floor Covering Storeo 20 ~.lh2 1.03 66.7 

______________ 1979--------------

PEFCE!lT PERcrurr 

~ TOTAL OF TOTAL SETTLED 

1,12,745 100.0% 73.01-

1 78.990 19.13% 75.5% 
2 ~q ,06'( 5.83 81.1 , 13,570 3.28 67.5 
~ 12,313 ?98 73.8 

5 11,671 2.62 58.3 

6 10,642 2.57 81.8 0';) 

7 10.590 2.56 89.2 '" 
9 8,041 1.94 68.7 
8 10.029 2.42 65.6 
10 7,295 1.,6 70.2 

11 7,261 1.75 86.3 
12 7.183 1.74 71.1 

15 5.8b9 1.~1 68.7 
14 6,159 1.119 77.7 
16 5,000 1.21 7~.5 

13 6.63'{ 1.60 58.7 
27 3,793 .91 64.7 

23 q,47h 1.08 69.0 

29 3.718 .90 76.0 

17 1',940 1.19 69.~ 
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••••••• 2 (continued Cloned Complninto 
by TOB, Ranked Lint) 

--------------1980-------------- --------------1979--------------
PERCENT PERCENT PERCENT PERCENT TYPE OF BUSInESS ~ ~ OF TOTAL ~ M!!!£ ~ OF TOTAL SE'ITLED 

Heating (. Central Ail' Cond't Co.o 21 4,111 1.02 10.4 19 4,903 1.18 71.8 
Auto Tire. Battery, Acceo. Silopo 22 '3,965 .98 72.3 22 4.693 1.13 'T3.9 JC\orelry Storeo 23 3,914 .91 16.2 26 3,890 .94 18.1 
TV & Radio/Phono/Shops 24 3,825 .95 71.2 21 lJ,717 1.14 74.4 
!louoe/Apt. Rentnl - By Indiv. 25 3,722 .92 511.1 30 3,688 .89 61.5 

Gaooline Service Stations 26 3,587 .89 67.6 18 4.909 1.18 63.7 
Direct Selling - 1410c. 27 3.498 .tl7 72.0 311 3,068 .74 74.6 
Direct Selling - l-lngaz.ineo 28 3,452 .85 81.0 28 3,173 .91 81.4 
Hoving/Storage Companieo 29 3.321 .82 69.5 25 3,911 .94 69.1 
r1~~bing Contraetoro 30 3,121 .71 66.5 33 3,069 .14 66.0 

t·!obll/Hodular Home Deolero 31 3,015 .75 68.3 24 4,060 .98 72.6 
--.l l!v::;e Duildero - ne\/' Conotruetion 32 2,919 .12 66.8 20 4,876 1.18 69.1 

Uomewrk Companieo 33 2,151 .68 56.2 61 1,255 .30 49.3 0 
S\/'l~ing Pool Companieo 34 2,142 .66 59.0 31 3,262 .19 68.2 
Auto Tranomiooion Shopo 35 2,506 62 69.7 35 2,990 .12 73.5 

Exterminating Service Co.'O 36 2,504 .62 16.0 36 2,926 .70 74.3 
Travel Ageneieo 31 2.500 .62 68.9 39 2,408 .58 74.5 
Photpg. Studioo 38 2,470 .61 65.1 113 2,043 .49 61.6 
Photographic Proeeooin~ Co. '0 39 2,431 .60 69.9 32 3,253 .18 73.2 
Gardening/lluroory Prod. ~O 2,389 .!l9 66.3 31 2,774 .67 15.2 

Credit Cnrd Cco~nnieo 41 2.329 .58 88.3 56 1.451 .35 85'.7 
B:.mlto 42 2,238 .55 86.3 45 1,91~. .41 81.4 
!·!ioe. Finaneh1 43 ~i:15(J .56 11.R 5'i 1,460 .3~, '(4.? 
Carpet & Upholot. Clenn CO.'O 44 ~,f'O:) • 51! {j', .? II;> :!,O13 .50 61.5 
Direet Gelling - Photoerapby 45 1,981 .49 67.3 119 1,7~6 .41 68.9 
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••••••• 3 (continued C100ed Comp1a.intll 
by TOB, Ranked List.) 

--->----------1980--------------
PERCENT PERCm 

TYPE OF BUSInESS Mlli£ ~ OF TOTAL SETTLED 

Credit Coltection Co.'s 46 1,965 • lIB 80.1 
Advertising Soliciting Co.'o 47 1,962 .48 58.5 
Health Studios 48 1,931 .48 69.8 
Siding Contractors 49 1,889 .47 62.7 
Pavill(l Contractors 50 1,856 .46 1,8.3 

Vacation Certificate Co.'s 51 1,853 .46 66.9 
Consumer Finance & Loan Co.'s 52 1,831 .45 80.9 
Waterproofing Companies 53 1,600 .39 56.0 
Recreational Vehicle DcalerO 54 1,514 .37 68.4 
Building Natcrial/Supply Co.' s 55 1.505 .37 76.9 

'Itility Companies 56 1,500 .37 83.3 
Reupholstering Shops 57 1,472 .36 56.1 
Emploympnt Services 56 1,1,67 .36 69.2 
Airlines 59 1,454 .36 80.9 
Buying Clubo/Grp. Purch. Orgs. 60 l,4l9 .35 66.7 

Muoic/Record storeo 61 1,266 .31 76.0 
Trade Vocational Schools 62 1,199 .29 77.5 
Hoopitals/Clinics 63 1,079 .26 63.6 
Electrical Contractors 64 1,017 .25 66.0 
Misc. Food Companies 65 1,012 .25 66.2 

Alarm Systems Dealers 66 919 .22 69.3 
Telephone Companies 67 694 .22 80.4 
Hair Product/lmprovementCo.'s 66 855 .21 611.9 
Chain Food Stores 69 788 .19 81.0 
Land Development Co.'s 70 7h .18 71.5 

--------------1979--------------
PERCENT PERCElIT 

~ ~ OF TOTAL SETTLED 

47 1,829 .44 81.5 
44 1,980 .47 66.0 
50 1,675 .40 68.0 
38 2,400 .60 68.1 
40 2,338 .56 54.0 

62 1,l'l4 .28 63.0 
46 1,871 .45 83.8 
49 1,726 .41 57.7 
48 1,800 .43 64.0 
41 2,114 .51 77.9 

51 1,627 .39 84.4 
54 1,492 .36 57.8 
63 1,117 .27 69.7 
64- 1,112 .26 80.6 
~2 1,598 .36 72.0 

53 1,506 .36 79.2 
59 1,320 .31 78.3 
56 1,322 .32 82.5 
66 972 .23 56.9 
65 1,070 .25 73.9 

60 1,262 .30 74.1 
69 900 .21 86.8 
71 746 .18 1'1.7 
70 779 .18 86.1 
68 930 .22 69.4 
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by TOB, 
~ (continued Closed Complainto 
Ranked List) 

--------------1980------------__ --------------1979-------------_ 
PERCErlT FERCENT PERCENT PERCENT 

TYPE OF BUSINESS 
~ ~ OF TO;"AL SETTLED ~ ~ OF TOTAL SETTLI-J> 

Bueineoe Opportuniti~s 71 713 .17 55.9 67 950 .~3 53.6 
Doctors 72 712 .17 71.2 12 695 .16 76.0 
Dentioto 73 586 .111 67.7 71 581 .111 60.8 
::1rug Storeo 711 581! .111 81.0 73 6~6 .15 83.1 
Funeral Related Service Co.'e 15 553 .13 64.1 79 462 .11 61.0 Freezer Food Plan Companieo 76 5i3 .12 68.1 74 612 .14 76.8 
Independent Fooo. Stol'eo 77 ~79 .11 80.2 82 323 .01 76.2 
Direct Selling - Encyc1opediao 78 ~1l8 .11 85.1, 76 583 .111 83.9 
Savingo & Loan Companieo 79 389 .09 87.11 81 338 .08 84.0 
Hearing Aid Companies 80 371 .09 83.3 Po 382 .09 84.8 BUlk Meat Companies 81 3"9 .08 66.7 78 1167 .11 66.7 ~ 
Tax Preparation Companies 82 322 .08 63.3 83 317 .07 62.8 Charity Solicitinb Organlzationo 83 291 .07 66.3 81, 276 .06 67.~ 
Narket Reoellrch Compo.nieo 84 28C1 .06 86.11 86 133 .03 1,8.0 Se~urity Brokero/Dealero 85 269 .06 68.9 87 107 .02 76.6 Franchioe Selling Companieo 86 227 .05 60.8 75 588 .1" 57.0 0 ,-
Legal Serviceo 87 200 .01, 65.5 8, 156 .03 58.3 Nulti-Leve1 Selling CompaniC!! 88 155 .03 69.11 88 102 .02 63.1 r~ioc. Cervice Eotabliohmento II ~3,165 '1.81 66.9 II 21,262 5.15 69.1 Nine. Retail Storeo/Chopo " 14,9t1!l 3.73 68./) II 12.967 3.14 70.5 Mllnufactureo/Producertl " 7,1/)3 1.9'1 75.5 " 6,203 1.50 80.2 l'fuoleolllcro/Diotrii>utoro II 1,585 .30 67." If 1,1131, • 3~ 72.5 Not Elocwherc ClaoOified II ~,752 1.1(' 65.5 II 5,045 1.22 17.0 

"Unrankcd beclluoe Category inclutl"o a. wide variety of buoineJo typl.'O 
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APPENDIX 2 
CLOSED COMPLAINTS BY TYPE OF BUSINESS 

CATEGORICAL LIST 

--------------1980-------------- --------------1979---------~----
PERCENT PERCENT PERCEllI' PERCENr ~ TYPE OF BUSItmsS .M!!.!f ~ OF TO~i'J\L SETTLED ~ ~ OF TOTAl. SETTLED 

TOTAL 401,476 100.0% 71.9% 412,745 100.0~ 73.0% 
AUTOl-IOTIVE 

000 Franehieed Auto Dealern 2 18,974 4.72% 79.9% 2 24,067 5.83% 81.1 003 Auto Deal.ero-Ueed Only 17 4.519 1.12 74.5 27 3.793 .91 64.7 005 Gneoline Stntiono 26 3.587 .89 67.6 18 4,909 1.18 63.7 010 Auto Repnir Shp.-Ex. Tranam. 3 13.054 3.25 56.8 3 13.570 3.28 67.5 015 Tire, Battery, Accee. Shopo 22 3.965 .98 72.3 22 4,693 1.13 73.9 020 Tranomieoion Shope 35 2,506 .62 69.7 35 2,990 .72 73.5 090 Otber Automotive 8 8,082 2.01 65.9 9 8,"~1 1.94 68.7 
54.687 13.59% 62.063 14.99% 

FInAl/CIAt 

100 Banke q2 2,238 .55 86.3 45 1,974 .47 87.4 105 BuoitlCeo Opportunity Co.o 71 713 .17 55.9 67 950 .23 53.6 110 ConcUlncr Finnnce (. Loan Co. e 52 1,831 .45 80.9 46 1,871 .45 83.8 ll5 Credit Card Co.o /11 .2,329' .58 88.3 56 1,451 .35 05.7 120 CrOdit Collection Oo.e 116 1,965 .48 80.1 47 1,829 .44 81.5 125 Frnnchioe Selling eo.o 86 227 .05 60.8 75 588 .14 57.0 128 Houoe/Apt.Rentala by Indiv. 25 3,722 .92 54.1 30 3,588 .89 67.5 130 Inournflco Companieo 11 7,156 1.78 83.8 11 7,261 1.75 66.3 135 Lnnd Dev. Companieo 70 741 .16 71.5 66 930 .22 69.4 140 !,11l.1.ti-Lcvc1 GelUna Co.o 88 155 .03 69.h 88 10f' .02 63.7 145 Ren! Eotntc Gl0./Rntl Co.o 18 ~.339 1.08 63.9 23 4,~7/j 1.08 69.0 I I~O Ouvlngo & Loan Co.o 79 3139 .09 87.h 81 33!1 .08 84.0 15!.i n~curity nrokera/D~n1cro 85 !~[,9 .0G 68.9 87 107 .02 76.6 190 Mioc-. Fill(lncit11 43 2.?~6 .5(; 67.2 55 1,1,60 .35 74.2 

28,330 6.38 27,023 6.49 

~ 
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••••••• 2 (continued Cloned Complaintn 
by TOB, Cate~orical Lint) 

--------------1980-----------~- --------------1979--------------
FEllCErlT PEllCEl(l' PERCENT PERCElIT .!!Q.lli? TYPE OF BUGI!IEf:n 

~ !.1.Yl:!lliill. OF TI¥TAL l::ETTLEO !!M.1! llU!·mER 01<' TOTA& .Q!~ 

FOOD 

QOO BaHt Mea.t Co. 0 81 349 .013 6(..7 78 467 .n 6(501 205 Cha.in Food Gtoreo 69 78B .19 81.8 70 779 .18 86.1 210 Independent Food StoreD 17 479 .n 80.2 82 323 .07 76.2 '215 Freezer Food Plnn Co.o 76 513 .1t) (;0.1 74 612 .14 16.8 290 Uloc. Food Coo. 65 1,012 .2~ 66.Q 65 1,070 .~5 73.9 
3,141 .7~ 3.251 .i5 

IIEALTII to PEnCOllAL IHPIlOva.lE!l'1' 

300 DenUot 73 586 .14 67.7 77 583 .14 83,:1 305 Dootoro 72 712 .17 77.2 72 695 .16 76,0 310 Drug Storeo 74 581, .14 81.0 '13 6~6 .15 83,1 315 Imir Produet/~rroVcoent 69 85~ ,<'I 611.9 71 7~8 .18 ?::".7 
~ 

320 ~...!tb Ctudioo 48 1.931 .Ml 69.8 50 1.67; .~o 68.0 \" 
325 .'ellring Aid co.o 80 371 .O!) 83.3 80 3B2 .09 !l~.8 330 lL'Ilopi t'\lo/Cl1rAicn 63 1.0'19 .26 83.8 59 1.32t! .32 82.5 ,-390 /.lioe. lIeall'b to Peroono.l Inp.'ov. 19 11.175 1.03 75.0 29 3.718 .90 76.0 

lO.~9:J 2.52 9.'169 ~.3~ 
(\ !lOME Ilrl·!ODEtWO. COlIC'l'. eo !.!AIm.'. 

~OO Alll~m Cyotcmo Delllero 66 919 .02 69.3 60 1,262 .30 7~,l ~O, lluilding Naterial Cupply Co.o !l5 1.~;OS .31 76.9 1.1 2,111. .51 71.9 ',10 Exterminating Gorvico CO.n 36 2. 50!' .6~ 76.0 36 2,9::6 .70 7~.3 "13 Eioetriclll Contrnotoro 64 1,0l'{ .~5 68.0 66 97i1 .23 56.9 1115 !looting & Central Air Cond't Co.n ~l ~.lll 1.02 70.~ 19 4.903 1.W 71.8 ~20 !lome Ilalldero - !lev /donot. gil t1.!l19 .12 GIi.B ~o ~t876 1.18 69.1 ~25 Ilome RClllol1cl1ng ContrllCtoro I) 7.(j,,~ 1.9~ 60.6 8 10,029 2.~2 65.6 

\ 

-~------..:.......------.. , It 
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••••••• 3 (continued C100ed Complainto 
by TOB, Categorical Lint) 

-----------~--lg8n------------- --------------1979--------------
PERCEllT PERCEllT PERCENT PERCENT 

~ TYPE OF :aUSIlIESn M!.l! !~ OF TCIl'AL SE'I'l'LED !l£ill!£ ~ OF TOTAL SETTLED 

1430 !·!obile/l·!odu1ar llome l>enlern 31 3,01$ .75 68.3 24 14,060 .98 72.6 
1135 Paving Contr~~toro 50 l,856 .46 148.3 40 2.338 .56 54.0 
438 Plumbing Ccntractoro 30 3,121 .77 66.5 33 3.069 .74 66.0 
1140 Roofing Contractorn 16 4,557 1.13 51l.2 13 6,637 1.60 58.7 
1145 Siding Controetoro 49 1.889 .47 62.7 38 2,460 .60 68.1 
Il,O S~1mming Pool Co.o 34 2~'r42 .68 59.0 31 3,262 .79 68.2 
1155 Waterproo~1ng Co.o 53 l,GOO .39 %.0 49 1,726 .41 57.7 
490 Mine. Hom\! l·faintentUlce Co.o 5 10,672 2.65 55.5 5 11,671 2.82 58.3 

;0,252 12.411 62,325 15.02 

11ETAIL 

500 Apparel & Aeceooory Shopo 111 5.505 1.31 73.3 14 6,159 1.49 77.7 
505 Appliance Storeo 15 5,061 1.26 74.2 16 5,000 1.21 14.5 
508 Buying Clubo/Group Pureh. Org. 60 1,419 .35 66.7 52 1.598 .38 72.0 .... :t 
510 Department StoreD 7 10,306 2.56 89.3 7 10.590 2.56 89.2 01 
515 Dire~t Oo11ing Co.o-Eneyc1. 78 4118 .11 85.4 76 583 .111 83.9 
520 Direct Selling Co.o-Magazinoo 28 3,1l52 .85 81.0 28 3.773 .91 81.4 
525 Direct Se11ing-Photographero 45 1,987 .49 61.3 149 1,726 .41 68.9 
530 Direot Selling-r·lioo. 27 3,1198 .81 72.0 34 3,068 .74 74.6 
535 Floor Covering Storoo 20 4,142 1.03 66.7 17 4,9qO 1.19 69.4 
540 Gardoning;!luroey Producto 110 ~,388 .59 66.3 31 2.774 .67 75.2 
545 HOllIO Furniobing Storeo 4 11,643 2.90 70.3 11 12,313 2098 13.8 
550 Jowolry t::torco 23 3,9111 .97 76.2 26 3,890 .94 78.1 
553 l.lllgaziMo, Ordered by I·jail 6 10,379 2.58 17.11 6 10,642 2.57 81.8 
555 Nail Order COllIpanieo 1 82,261l 20.119 79.5 1 78.990 19.13 75.5 
560 I·luoic/Record Shopo 61 1,26B .31 76.0 53 1,506 .36 19.2 
565 Photographic Prooeeoing .39 2,437 .60 69.9 32 3,253 .78 73.2 
S6B Photo. Studioe-Ex. Direct Gelling 38 2,1170 .61 65.1 113 2.043 .49 67.6 
510 Recreational Vehicle Dealero 54 1,514 .31 68.4 48 1,800 .43 64.0 
575 ReuphQlotering Shopo 57 1,472 .36 56.1 54 1,492 .36 57.8 

.~~----------~------~----------~,------~--~--~----------------~------
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••••••• 4 (continued Closed Complaints 
by TOB, Categorical List) 

--------------1980------------- --------------1979----~---------
PERCENT PERCENT PERCENT PERCEllT 

~ TYPE OF BUSIlIESS ME! ~ OF TOTAL ~ HAliK ~ ~...@. SE'ITLED 

580 TV/Radio/Phono Shops 24 3,825 .95 71.2 21 4,717 1.14 74.4 
590 Hicc. Retail Stores * 14,988 3.73 68.8 * 12,967 3.14 70.5 

174,380 43.35 173,824 42.02 

SERVICES 

600 Adverticing Soliciting Orgs. 47 1,962 .48 58.5 44 1,980 .47 66.0 
605 Airline!! 59 1,454 .36 80.9 64 l,ll? .26 80.8 
610 Applian~e Se~ce Co.c 13 6,064 1.51 66.2 15 5,849 1.41 68.7 
613 Carpet & Upholctering Cleaninr, Co. 44 2,202 .54 67.2 42 2,073 .50 61.; 
615 Charity Soliciting Orga. 83 291 .07 66.3 84 276 .06 67.4 
620 Dry Cleaning Laundl~ Co.s 12 6,737 1.67 67.0 12 7,183 1.74 71.1 
62; Employment Services 58 1,467 .36 69.2 63 1,117 .27 69.7 
630 Funeral Related Servo Co.s 75 553 .13 64.1 79 462 .11 61.0 
635 Homework (Work-nt-Home) Co.s 33 2,757 .68 56.2 61 1,255 .30 49.3 
640 Legal Services 87 200 .04 65.5 85 156 .03 58.3 
645 Market Research Co.o 8)~ 280 .06 86.4 86 133 .03 48.0 
650 Hoving/Storage 00.0 29 3,321 .82 69.5 25 3,911 .94 69.7 

/, 655 Televioion Servicing Co.o 10 7,352 1.83 70.3 10 7,295 1.76 70.2 
660 Tax Prepnration Co.o 82 322 .OB 63.3 83 317 .07 62.8 
665 Telephone Co.o 67 89b .22 80.4 69 900 .21 86.8 
670 Trade/Vocational School0 62 1,199 .2!J 77.5 59 1,320 .31 78.3 
675 Travel Agencies 37 2,500 62 6B.9 39 2,408 .58 74.5 
680 Utility Companien 56 1,50C .31 83.3 51 1,621 .39 84.4 
685 Vacation Certificate Co.o 51 1,853 .46 66.9 62 1,174 .28 63.0 
690 Mine. Service Establishments * 23,36; 5.01 66.9 * 21,262 5.15 69.1 

66,213 16.40 61,810 14.87 

100 NAtIUFACTURES/PRODUCERS * 7,783 1.93 75.5 * 6,203 1.50 80.2 

800 I-nlOLESALERS/DISTRIBllTORS * 1,585 • 39 61.4 • 1,434 .34 72.5 

999 110r ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED • 4,152 1.1B 65.5 * 5,045 1.22 77.0 

*Unrnnked because cate~ory includeu a vide Variety of buoineooeo. 
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(HI) MAIL ORDER COMPAUIES 

Type of Complaint 

58.0% Delivery - Delay/Damage 
14.2 Credit/Billing 
13.9 Failure to provide Rerundo 
8.6 Unsatiofactory Service * 
1.7 Selling Practiceo 
1.4 Product QUality/Performance 

.8 Advcrtioing Practiceo 

.5 Guarantee/Warranty , 

.5 Unsatisfactory Repair 

.4 Di~continued Buoineoo 

(114) HOI·IE FURl/ISHING STORES 

E.!!h TYpe of Complaint 

29.6% Product quality/Performance 
23.6 DeliVery - Delay/Damage 
12.1 Unoatiofactory Repair 
9.9 Unoatiofactory Service* 
8.2 Failure to provide Rerundo 
5.0 Guarantee/Warranty 
4.8 Credit/tilling 
3.6 Selling Praoticeo 
2.3 Advertioing Praoticeo 

.9 D!ocontinued Buoineoo 

*Unrelated to Repair 

APPENDIX 3 
TOP 15 BUSINESS CATEGORIES BY 

TYPES OF COMPLAINTS 

• 

(#2) FR[UICHISED AUTO DEALERS (63) AUTO REPAIR SHOPS 
(Ex. TranoID.) 

Type of Complaint Type of Complaint 

43.0% Unoatiofactory Repair 69.6% Unoatiofnctory Repair 
16.4 Product Quality/Performance 6.8 Unoatiofactory Service* 
10.0 Selling Practiceo 6.5 Product Quality/Performance 

7.5 Guarantee/Warranty 6.4 Credit/Billing 
7.4 Unoatiofaeto~j Serrice* 4.0 Guarantee/Warranty 
5.7 Credit/Billing 2.4 Se1li~g Practiceo 
5.0 Failure to provide Refund 2.1 Failure to provide Rerundo 
2.7 Delivery - Delay/Damage 1.2 Delivery - Delay/Damage 
2.1 Advertioing Practiceo .8 Advertioing Practiceo 

.2 Diocontil/Ued Busineoo .2 Diocontinued Euoineoo 

(U;) l.JISCL. 1I0l·1E l·lAWTElIAllCE CO.n (1I6) f.\lIGAZIllES, ORDER BY MAIL 

E.!!h TYpe of Complaint ft;!..:. • 
Type of Complaint 

26.6% Unoatiofactory £ervice* 58.0% Delivery - De1ay/D~age 

23.9 Unoatiofactory Repair 17.7 Credit!iUlling 
17.1 Product Quality/Performance 9.7 Unoatiofactory Service* 
15.0 Guarantee/Warranty 9.4 Selling Praoticeo 
5.6 Delivery - Delay/Dnmage 3.3 Failure to provide Retundo 
J •• 1 Failure to provide Retundo .8 Diooontinued Buoineoo 
3.1 Credit/Billing .6 Gua~nntee/Warranty 

2.0 Diocontinued Buoine~o .h Product Quality Performanoe 
L9 Sellinr, Practiceo .1 Advertioing Practioeo 

.7 Advcrtioing Practioe~ Repair 
o 

{) 
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••••••• 2 (continued Top 15 Duoineoo 
Categorieo by Typeo of Cooplainto) 

( H7) DEPARTl·1EliT tTORES 

Ell:. Type of Complaint 

21.0$ Credit/Dilling • 
lq.3 Product Quality/Perform~~ce 
l~.l Unoatio£nctory Repair 
lq.O Unontiofactory Service * 
111.0 hdvertioing Practiceo 
9.8 nelivery - Delay/Dnoage 
q.O Guarantee/Warranty 
3.5 Selling ~ncticeo 
3.2 Failure to ~rovide ~etundo 
.1 Diocontinued Duoineoo 

(N10) TELIWISIOIl SERVICE CO.o 

!s!:.. ~Ee of Complaint 

73.7 Uncratiofnctory Repair 
7.8 Unoo.tiofaetory Service * 
5.6 Credit/Billing 
11.6 Guarantee/Warrantl' 
2.6 Product Quality/Performance 
2.3 Failure to provide Retundo 
1.8 Delivery - Del~/Damase 
1.1 Sel11ng Practiceo 

.3 Advel'ti.;Jing PrllCti( co 

.2 Diccontinued Buoineoe 

* Unrelated to re~air 

(HB) mSCt. AUTO:·!OTIVE U9) lIO!·IE RE!·!ODELlllO COllTRACTORS 

Pet • TYpe of Complaint ~ TYpe of Complaint 

:!?;; Uncatiofactol~ Repair 32.7 Uncatiofactory Repair 
IB.O Product Quality/Performance 20.5 Uncnticfactory Service * 
17.1 Uncatiofactory Service * 19.3 Guo.rantee/Warrant~· 
10.7 Guarantee/Warranty Ill. 9 Procuct Quality/Performance 
8.2 Failure to provide Refundo 5.0 Delivery - Delay/D~'ee 
7.8 Credit/Dilli11g 2.1 Failure to provide Retundo 
4.6 Selling Practiceo 2.0 Credit/Dilling 
3.3 Delivery - Delay/Dumaee 1.6 Diocontinued Duoineoo 

.7 h1vertioing Practic~o 1.5 Selling Practiceo 

.1 Diocontinued Duoineoo .~ Advertioing Practiceo 

-..l 
(Hll) IllSUIW1CE CO!·~hI1IES (HIll) DRY CLEAtlIlla/LAWlDRY CO.o 00 

Es.h ~e of Complaint ~ TYPe of Complaint 

SO.C Unoatiofactory Service * 59.6 Unoatiofnctory Service M 
20.1 Failure to provide Retundo 16.6 Unoatiofactory Repo.1r 
12.6 Credit/Dilling 13.q Delivery - Delay/Damage 
6.0 Guarantee/Warranty 5.3 Product Quality;Pcrformancc 
3.7 Ccl11n~ Practiceo 2.0 Failure to provide Refundo 
3.2 Unoatiofaetory Repair 1.0 Credit/',~llins 
2.1 Delivery - Delay/Damage .9 Selling Practiceo 
1.8 Advertioing Practiceo .6 hdvertioing Practiceo 

.5 Diccontinued lluoinp.oc .3 auarantee/War~anty 
Product Quality/Performance .3 Diocontinuod Iluoineeo 

__ .. __ ._ ... _. _____ cL _______ ~~_~ __ ~~~ __________ .......... _ __"_~ ______ ----J:L-_____________________________ ---.,;. ____ _ 
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••••••• 3 (continued Top 15 Business 
Categories by Types of Complaints) 

(H13) APPLIANCE SERVICE Co.'s 

E£h ~e of Complaint 

63.0% Unsatisfactory Repair 
8.0 Unsatisfactory Service * 
6.4 Guarantee/Warranty 
6.3 Product Quality/Performance 
5.9 Credit/Billing 
4.6 Failure to provide Refunds 
3.u Delive~J - Delay/Damage 
2.0 Selling Practices 

.4 Advertising Practices 

.4 Diocontinued Business 

* Unrelated to repair 

- ---.--~.------~-... ~---~----

(#14) APPAREL ,. ACCESSORY SHOPS 

E£h ~e of Complaint 

29.7% Product Quality/Performance 
23.7 Unsatisfactory Service * 
11.8 Delivery - Delay/Damage 
9.4 Failure to provide Refunds 
9.2 Credit/Billing 
5.1 Selling Practices 
4.5 Advertising Practices 
3.8 Unsatisfactory Repair 
1.9 Guarantee/Warranty 

.9 Discontinued Business 

" 

• .. 

(H15) APPLIAIlCE STORES 

E£h ~e of ComE1Bint 

30.0% Unsatisfactory Repair 
21.6 Product Quality/Perfprmance 
10.8 Unsatisfactory Service* 
9.4 Guarantee/Warranty 
7.9 Delive~¥ - Delay/Damage 
6.4 Fai1ur,~ +n provide Refunds 
5.3 Selling Practices 
4.3 Advertising Practices 
4.2 Credit/Billing 

.1 Diocontinued Business 
....:t 
~ 
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APPENDIX II 
CATEGORICAL DEFINITIOHS FOR CLOSED COMr,LAINTS 

& METHODOLOGY FOR SETTLEMENT INDEX 

Compluinta whl.ch a Bureau bringo to the attention of a buaineaa (either orally 
or in writing) for the purpooo of eliciting ito reoponoe ,are, when concluded, 
categorized under a general heading of PRESENTED COHPLAINTS. 

Complainto ar~ categorized according to the Type of Bueineoo involved and under the 
major categori~o of RESPONSE, NO RESPON5E and UNPURSUABLE. 

Complainto which receive a buoineoo reoponoe are further categorized according to 
the euatomer'o oatiofaction with that reoponne. 

Following are opeeific definitiono of the reoolution categorieo for preoented 
complainto! 

RESPotfSE _ The buoinctlo replyo to the preoentation 
of the complaint either by contacting the Bureau, 
BureaU and cuotomer, or cuotomer only. 

sa.tMMed I pobLttve I - Baaed on complainant to 
direct otatement of oatiofaction. The complainant 
muet return the BBB verification form marked 
tlBaoically Satiofiedtl or call the Burenu with 
equivalent information. Sa.tMM-c.d (It6~Wllc.d1 - Bnced on complainant'o 
failUl'O to return the BBB verification form ot' nther\-1ioe 
notify thp Bureau of the complainant'o otatua 
within a deair,nated number of dayo from ito receipt. 

hh Note: Satiofaction can only be aooumed when the 
com an hao reo onded to the Bureau and the cuotomer 

ll:llO to ren Y to the BUl,'QaU' 0 efforto to verify. 
Satiofac.t:ion cannot be aOGumed if both the compnnx 
arid the cuotomer faii to anower. such=caoeo muot remain 
Under the-UNo Renponoe" c.atep:orv until the BurOclU io 
pooitively notified to the contrar~. 

00 o 
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• 
CONTI NIJED. •• CATEGOR I CAL DEF I N IT J ONS 
F,OR CLOSED COMPLAINTS & METHODOLOGY FOR 

SETTLEHENT I NDEx'l 

1\ 

V,M~a.tt66.£ecl - finned on the COInplain.1nt' 0 direct 
Gtatement of di:lOatisfc1l't'ion. The complainant muot t'eturn 
the nnB verification fOI'I1\ mllrkpd tlBanical1y Disn.1tinfied" 
01' ('all the Bureau with cquivllll'nt inforlRiltion. 

O-u1Ia.t(.&6.ied IAJRI - n.lned on th(' unn j udnemcnt 
thlll:. while the (!uotomcr haG t:liredly stated he/she io 
"nanlcallv DiGoatJofied P ~ the company did all that it 
rranonably had a renponP bility to do in hllndlinR the 
(·omplaint. The company rcoponoe io therefore 
"I\dminist~atively Judged Rcoponoible" (A.1R) • 

• 'I'rNote - The I\lm urGip,nation nh6uld only be uoed whcn there 
in clcar ilnd compellinp, evideMe that the customer haG 
been unrenGonable in his/her expectations or when the facts 
shm" the complaint to be without validity. 

NO RESPONSE - tlo r<,ply by the business to the Bureau or 
customer. 

UNPURSUI\BLE - Cases which ~re preocnted, but result only 
in knowledge that the oompany io out-of-busineos, 
c~nnot be located or is bankrupt without consumer recourse 
avallab'c. 

The "Settlem('nt Index" 10 col<'ltlated by add1nr. (Satisfied-Poo:l.tive) + 
(Sada fied I\!loumedi+ (DioGat~ 0 fied t but Admirdstrati vely Judged Reoponsible) 
nnd dividing by the total Prenentcd Complaints. 
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Mr. RUTH:F)RFORD. On behalf of Senator Pryor, I do want to thank 
all the panelists for participating today and for your enlightening 
and very informtltive testimony. 

We appreciate Knox and Louis and the subcommittee staff being 
down here. And, Knox, I think you did an exceptional job in conduct
ingJhis hearing under, I think, somewhat difficult circumstances. 

We appreciate your understanding that Senator Pryor could not 
be here and had to return to Washington because of his son's illness. 

Information from this hearing will be submitted to the Senate 
Governmental Affairs Committee for review and study; and again 
we thank you very much for participating and for your interest. 

With that, we stand adjourned. 
[Thereul?onj at 11 :20 a.m., the above-entitled proceedings were 

concluded.J 
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ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMITTED FOR THE RECORD 

97TH CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION 8.1407 

To amend title 39, United States Code, by strengthening the investigatory and 
enforcement powers of the Postal Service b~' authorizing inspection authority 
and by providing for civil penalties for violations of orders under section 
3005 of such title {pertaining tc schemes for obtaining money by false 
representations or lotteries}, and for other purposes. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

JUNE 22 (legislative day, JUNE 1), 1981 

Mr. PRYOR (for himself, Mr. HEINZ, and Mr. CHIIJES) introduced the following 
bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee on Governmental 
Affairs 

A BILL 
To amend title 39, United States Code, by strengthening the 

investigatory and enforcement powers of the Postal Service 

by authorizing inspection authority and by providing for civil 

penalties for violations of orders under section 3005 of such 

title (pertaining to schemes for obtaining money by false 

representations or lotteries), and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represenla-

2 lives of the United Slates of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Postal Service Amend-

4 ments of 1981". 
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1 SUBPENA AUTHORITY 1 subsection (a). Any failure to obey such order of the court 

2 SEC. 2. (a) Chapter 4 of title 39, United States Code, is 2 may be punished by the court as a contempt thereof.". 

3 amended by adding at the end thereof the fonowin!?; new sec- 3 (b) The table of sections of chapter 4 of title 39, United 
~ 

4 tion: : , 4 States Code, is amended by inserting after the item relating 

5 "§ 413. Inspection authority 5 to section 412 the following new item: 

6 H(a) The Postal Service may require, pursuant to a writ- "413. Inspection Iluthority.". 

7 ten demand made under this section, that any officer or em- 6 AMENDMENT TO SECTION 3005 

8 ployee designated by the Postal Service be given access at 7 SEC. 3. Section 3005 of title 39, United States Code, is 

9 reasonable times to inspect or copy any books, records, docu- 8 amended to read as follows: 

10 ments, or other objects that the Postal Service has reason to 9 "§ 3005. False representations; lotteries 

11 believe relate to any matter under investigation by the Postal 10 "(a)(l) The Postal Service may issue an order described 

12 Service pursuant to its authority under section 404(a)(7) of 11 under paragraph (1) or (2) of subseotion (b), or both such 

13 this title. Any written demand under this section shall de- 12 orders, upon determiniHg on the basis of evidence satisfactory 

14 scribe with reasonable particularity the items sought to be 13 to the Postal Service that any person-

15 examined, and shall specify a reasonable time and place for 14 "(A) is engaged in conducting a scheme or device 

16 making the inspection. No written demand issued under this 15 for obtaining money or property through the mail by 

17 section may impose an unreasonable burden upon the party 16 means of false representations, including the mailing of 

18 to whom the demand is issued. 
( 

17 matter which is nonmailable under section 3001(d) of ¢ 

19 "(b) If a person issued a written demand under subsec: 18 tll!.! title; or 

20 tion (a) refuses to obey such demand, any district court of the • 19 H(B) is engaged in conducting a lottery, gift enter-

21 United States within the judicial district within which such 20 prigo, or scheme for the distribution of money or of real 

22 person is found, resides, receives mail, or otherwise transacts ) 21 or personal property, by IQttery, chance, or drawing of ,yc 

;-
23 business, may (upon application by the Postal Service) order any kind. 22 

\ 
24 such person to comply with the written demand issued under 

[ 23 The mailing by any person of matter which is nonmailable ( 

! 
I 

, r 24 under section 3001(d) shall constitute prima facie evidence 
c I 

I 
I 

1 \ ' 
.. _. " .. --~-.-. -.---~--~---~--. J 
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1 that such person is engaged in conducting a scheme or device 

2 described by subparagraph (A). 

3 "(2) Nothing contained in this subsection shall prohibit 

4 the mailing of-

5 H(A) a newspaper of general circulation containing 

6 advertisements, lists of prizes, or information concern-

7 ing a lottery conducted by a State acting under author-

8 ity of State law, published in that State, or in an adja-

9 cent State which conducts such a lottery; or 

10 H(B) tickets or other materials concerning such a 

11 ,lottery within that State to addresses within the State. 

12 As used in this paragraph, the term 'State' means any State 

13 of the United States, the District of Coiumbia, the Common-

14 wealth of Puerto Rico, and any territory or possession of the 

15 United States. 

16 H(b) When permitted under subsection (a), the Postal 

17 Service may issue·-

18 H(l) an order which-

19 H(A) directs the postmaster of the post office 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

at which mail arrives, addressed to any person 

engaged in an activity described by subsection 

(a)(l) (or to any representative of such person), to 

r( 1 1 such mail to the sender appropriately 

matked as in violation of this section if such 

person or representative is first notified and given 

"'l , 

87 

5 

1 reasonable opportunity to be present &t the rc-

2 ceiving post office to survey the mail before the 

3 postmaster returns the mail to th~ sender; and 

4 "(B) forbids the payment by a postmaster to 

5 such person or representative Df any money order 

6 drawn to the order of either, and provides for the 

7 return to the remitter of the sum named in the 

8 mm"iey order; or 

9 "(2) an order which requires any person (or repre-

10 sentative of such person) engaged in an activity de-

II scribed by subsection (a)(l) to cease and desist from 

12 such activity. 

13 The resumption through use of any instrumentality of inter-

14 state commerce of any activity with respect to which a cease .,. 

15 and desist order has been issued under paragraph (2) shall be 

16 considered to be a failure to comply with such order. 

17 "(c)(I) The public advertisement by a person engaged in 

18 o.£tivities described by subsection (a)(I) that remittances may 

19 be made by mail to a person named in the advertisement is 

20 prima facie evidence that the latter is the agent or repre-

21 sentat·ive of the advertisC'l' for the receiptl'of remittanCt's on 

22 behalf of the advertiser. The Postal Service may ur!llertain 

23 the existence of the agency relationship in any other legal 

24 way satisfactory to it. 

.. 
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1 "(2) As used in this section and in section 3006 of this 

2 title, the term 'representatives' includes an agent or repre-

3 sentative acting as an individual or as a firm, bank, corpora-

4 tion, or association of any kind. 

5 "(d)(l) In conducting investigations to determine wheth-

6 er any person is engaged in activitit,:; described by subsection 

7 (a)(l), the Postal Service (or any duly authorized agent of the 

8 Postal Service) may tender at any reasonable time, and by 

{) any reasonable means, the price of any article or service that 

1 () such person has offered for sale by mail. The unreasonable 

11 failure by any such person to provide the article or service to 

12 the Postal Service or its agent upon the tender of the adver-, 

13 tised price of the article or service shall, for purl)Oses of sec-

14 tion 3007 of this title, constitute probable cause to beHeve 

15 that such person is engaged in activities described by subsec-

16 tion (a)(l). 

17 1/(2) If the Postal Service issues to any person a written 

18 demand, under section 413 of this title, to inspect documents 

19 or other items in the course of investigations to determine 

20 whether such person is engaged in activities described by 

21 subsection (a)(l), any unreasonable refusal by such person to 

22 comply with such demand shall, for purposes of section 3007 

23 of this title, constitute probable cause to believe that such 

24 person is engaged in activities described by such subsec-

25 t· " t IOn •• 

• 

~" , 

1 
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7 

CIVIL PENALTIES 

SEC. 4. (a) Chapter 30 of title 39 of the United States 

3 Code is amended by adding after section 3011 the following 

4 new section: 

5 "§ 3012. Civil penalties 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

H(a) Any person-

"(I) who evades or attempts to evade the effect of 

an order issued under section 3005(b)(1); 

H(2) who fails to comply with any order issued 

under section 3005(b)(2); or 

1/(3) who (other than a publisher described by sec-. 
tion 3007(b» has actual knowledge of any such order, 

is in privity with any person described by paragraph 

14 (1) or (2), and engages in conduct which assists any 

15 such person to evade, attempt to evade, or fail to 

16 ~omply with any such order (as the case may be); 

17 shall be liable to the United States for a civil penalty in an 

18 amount not to exceed $10,QOO for each day that such person 

19 engages in conduct described by paragraph (1), (2), or (3). If 

20 orders are issued under both paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 

21 3005(b) with respect to any activity described under section 

22 3005 (a), separate penalties may be assessed under this sub .. 

23 section for conduct described by paragraphs (1) and (2) of this 

24 subsection. 
I 

J! 

, 
, I 
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1 u(b)(I) A civil penalty under subsection (a) shan be as-
1 only be filed within the 30-day period beginning on the date 2 sessed by the Postal Service by an order made on the record II 
2 the order making such assessment was issued. 

3 after opportunity for a hearing in accordance with section 
3 "(d) If any person fails to pay an assessment of a civil 4 554 of title 5, United States Oode. Before issuing such an 1) , 
4 penalty-

5 order, the Postal Service shall give written notice to the 
5 41(1) after the order making the assessment has 6 person to be assessed a civil penalty under such order of the 
6 become a final order and if such person does not file a 7 Postal Service's proposal to issue such order and provide 
7 petition for judicial review of the order in accordance 8 such person an opportunity to request, within 15 days of the 
8 ,vith subsection (c), or 

9 date the notice is received by such person, such a hearing on 
9 "(2) after a court in an action brought under sub-10 the order. 

9 

10 section (c) has entered a final judgment in favor of the 11 H(2) In determining the amount of a civil penalty, the 
11 Postal Service, 

12 Postal Service shall take into account the nature, circum-
12 the Attorney General shall recover the amount assessed (plus 13 stances, extent, and gravity of the violation or violations and, 
13 interest at currently prevailing rates from the date of the 14 with respect to the violator, ability to pay, effect on ability to 
14 expiration of the 30-day period referred to in subsection (c), 15 continue to do business, any history of prior such violations, 
15 or the date of such final judgment, as the case may be) in an 16 the degree of culpability, and such other matters as justice 
16 action brought in any appropriate district court of the United 17 . may reqUIre. 
17 States. In such an action, the validity, amount, and appropri-18 "(c) Any person who requested in accordance with sub-
18 ateness of such penalty shall not be subject to review.". 

section (b)(I) a hearing respecting the assessment of a civil 
, 19 

J 19 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply 20 penalty and who is aggrieved by an order assessing a civil ~ • 20 with respect to conduct which occurs on or after the date of i 

') 

21 penalty may file a petition for judicial review of such order 
21 the enactment of this Act. if 22 ,vith the United States Oourt of Appeals for the District of ~ U .. 
22 (c) The table of sections of chapter 30 of title 39, United 

. \ 
, I 
! ! 23 Oolumbia Circuit or for any other circuit in which such i j 23 States Oode; is amended by inserting after the item relating 24 person resides or transacts business. Such a petition may 

24 to section 3011 the following new item: 
:l 

"3012. Civil penalties.". I 
' , 

: I 
I,! 

11 
I:'. \ 
: i 
11 : : 
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248 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510 
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STATEMENT OF DIRECT MAIL/MARKETING ASSOCIATION 

The Direct Mail/Marketing Association (DMMA) submits this testimony 

to the Subcommittee on Civil Service, Post Office anc General Services of 

the Committee on Government Affairs. U.S. Sen?te, for use on th~ occasion 

of the SubcCfllllittee's rev;e'l of S. 1407 to amend Title 39, United States 

Code. 

Description of DMMA 

DMMA. a New York Not-For-Profit Corpol'ation, is the lal"gest and oldest 

nationa1 trade association serving the vast community involved in direct-to

the-consumer marketing and mail advertising. Its membership totals n~re than 

2,600 firn~ located in 46 states and 36 foreign countries. Members range in 

size from "Fortune 500" companies to sole practitioners and represent every 

functional level of industry -- manufacturing. wholesale and retail. 

The Association provides the means for improved marketing education and 

information in an effort to help achieve increased knowledge and effectiveness 

for the industry. It engages in positive efforts to communicate and explain 

the values of direct marketing to government agenci~s and other public bodies, 

and fosters industry-consumer re'ationship~ in an attempt to improve the environ

ment in which direct marketers operate. 

Founded in 1917. OMMA has consistently maintained an interest in promoting 

and enforcing ethical practices in the industry. It has developed a compre

hensive set of ethical guidelines for all forms of direct response marketing. 

including mail order. A copy of t~ose guidelines is attached at the end of 

this testimony • . 

'J 
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OMMA also offers its Mail Preference Service which provides consumers the 

opportunity to have their names removed from mailing lists if they wish to stop 

receiving unsolicited advertisements. The Association promotes this service 

in major national magazines and newspapers and on radio and television stations. 

OMMAls Mail Order Action Line is the consumer complaint resolution mech

anism that the Association has established for the benefit of the direct response 

industry. Most of the consumer complaints are resolved by o~,mls contacting the 

company involved and reaching a mutually satisfactory arrangement. 

OMMA also has a fully-staffed, professional Ethics Department. It is headed 

by a Director of Ethical Practices who is responsible for providing liaison with 

the Postal Inspection Service, the Federal 1rade Comnrlssion. the Council of 

Better Business Bureaus and other agencies and consumer organizations that are 

intimately involved in terminating the use of false representations in direct 

response marketing. The Director conducts preliminary investigations of alleged 

unethical practices and uses his offices to attempt to resolve complaints before 

they are formally submitted to OMMAls Committee on Ethical Business Practices. 

OMMAIS Ethics Committee consists of fifteen ~tA members and meets approx

imately eight tim~s a year. Its main function is to investigate and attempt to 

resolve persistent and repeated complaints that cannot be immediately satisfied 

by OMMAls staff. Where a legal, as well as ethical. violation occurs. and 

cannot be resolved, the Committee refers its entire investigatory f11p. to the 

appropriate governmental agency, typically the Federal Trade Commission or the 
Postal Inspection Service. 

,Within the last two years,OMMA has established an Ethics Policy Committee 

consisting of sev::1 merrbers who meet six times a year. This Committee develops 

general ethical policies for the Association an~ for the industry at large. 

-2-
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Recently. OMMA has developed with the Federal Trade Commission a series 

of consumer guidelines for shopping by mail which include ~Iarnings against 

specifiC unethical practices, and a list of Illegal rights" in mail order trans

actions. A pamphlet, IIMake Knowledge Your Partner in Mail Order Shopping'" 

will be promoted in magazines, newspapers and radio, and will be available on 

request. 
The above are only some of the activities that DMMA undertakes in its 

effort to promote ethical business practice~ in the direct response marketing 

area. OMMA would be pleased to provide additional information on these pro-

grams and activities. 

Summary of S. 1407 

DMMA supports the general objectives and purposes of S. 1407 and the efforts 

of the Postal Service to deal with practices that uti1ize the mail to make false 

representations in the sale of goods and services. At the same time, DMMA has 

serious misgivings with regard to the granting of broad powers without l~gally 

accepted procedures to serve as safeguards against abuse. 

S. ,407 would give the Postal Service subpoena power, the authority to issue 

a cease and desist order against a person conducting a scheme for obt~ining 

money through the mail by means of f,,·.e representations and the additional 

authority to demand any article or service that a person offers for sale by 

mail. Any person1s unreasonable failure to comply with such a demand or a 

subpoena would constitute probable cause to believe that the law pertaining to 

false representations has been violated, and would oermit the Postal Service to 

apply to a federal district court for a temporary restraining order or a pre

liminary injunction directing the detention of that personls incoming mail. 

-3-
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Under the existing statute, which remains in effect, if the Postal 

Service determines upon satisfactory evidence that a person has, in fact, 

violated the law, it may issue an order which dir~cts the postmaster of the 

post office at which mail arrives, addressed to such a person or to his 

representative, to return such mail to the sender appropriately marked as 

in violation of the law. The mailer, or his representative, must first be 

notified and given reasonable opportunity to be present at the receiving 

post office to survey the mail before the postmaster returns it to the con-

sumer. 

S. 1407 further provides that any person who evades or attempts to evade 

the effect of an order issued pursuant to the section pertaining to false re

presentations and who engages in the conduct which warranted issuance of the 

order shall be subject to a civil penalty not to exceed $10,000 for each day 

the violative condUct continues. Any such civil ppnalty shall be assessed 

by the Postal Service. 

§413. Inspection Authority 

Were S. 1407 enacted without Postal Service subpoena power, the Postal 

Service might claim an inability to fulfill its enforcement obligation with

out the means fully to explore and investigate potential violations. Under 

those circumstances unnecessary legit1 proceedings might be triggered under 

§3005(a) that a prior subpoena and investigation could have helped to avoid. 

That is, if the Posta 1 Servi ce were granted subpoena pO~ler, a subpo~naed 

person, before litigation, would have an opportunity to demonstrate that he 

had not violated the law. If he sUcceeds, presumably no complaint would 

issue and unnecessary litigation would not ensue. (Since thers currently is 

-4-
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no requirement that the Postal Service inform a person that he is under 

investigatiol\, the use of a subpoena ;lOuld bring a matter into the open 

in its incipiency and might provide the opportunity to avoid the issuance 

of a formal complaint.) 

Another possible result of granting the Postal Service subpoena power, 

hOI'lever. and perhaps the more ominous one, is the potential for misuse. 

harassment and abuse of process that might follow, with the corresponding 

disruption of business routine. These two conflicting possibilities should 

be weighed. 

The proposed subpoena a~thority, if enacted, should be better defined 

so as to avoid unnecessary legal skirmishes relating to legal sufficiency. 

undue breadth. proper service. time to oppose. and the like. 

By contrast, while the Federal Trade Commission may issue a civil in

vestigative demand upon a pel'son it believes may be in possession of material 

or information relevant to a legal violation within the meaning of the oper

ative section of the FTC Act, the FTC demand must, among other safegu~rds. 

(1) state the "nature of the ctmduct" constituting the alieged violation under 

investigation. with reference to the applicable law. (2) describe the doc

umentary material with such "'definiteness and certainty" as to permit it to 

be fairly identified, (3) p'rescribe a return date or dates which will provide 

a "reasonable period of time" within which the demanded material may be 

assembled and made available. (4) identify the custodian to \1hom such material 

shall be made available. and (5) be served only in one of the prescribed 

manners -- each designed to assure receipt by the person upon whom the demand 

is made (e.g •• personal service. registered or certified mail, return receipt 

requested), followed by a verified return by the individual serving the demand. 

-5-
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Beyond that, the FTC provisions set forth the time period within which 

to Oppose a demand, and the procedure to be followed. It also requires a 

commissioner's signature before a demand may issue, and establishes an elaborate 

mechanism to maintain the confidentiality of the documents the Commission 

receives. S. 1407 is deficient in these respects and takes the unnecessary and 

overreaching step of establishing a statutory presumption of wrongdoing that 

attaches for unreasonable failure to comply. This will be more fully discuss~d 
below. DMMA would endorse the grant of reasonable subpoena power to the Postal 

Service, if the·subpoena power were more clearly circumscribed as it is, for 

example, with the FTC's civil investigative demar,d authority, and it' the 

statutory preSUmption for failure to comply were eliminated. 

§3005. False Representations; Lotter~ 

There is little, if any, legal distii1ction between a Postal Service demand 

for documents (§4l3) and its demand for an article or service (§3005). Of 

course, in the latter case it will first tender the advertised price before 

expecting compliance with the demand. Accordingly. our comments with respect 

to subpoena power apply equally to this second type of demand. Critical here 

as well, as it was in the subpoena section, is the proposal to construe, by 

statutory presumption, the unreasonable failure (not refusal) to provide the 

demanded article or service as the equivalent of probable cause to believe 

that a false representation violation has occurred •. This, then, would per ~ 
allow the Postal Service to issue a postal stop order or, as discussed next, 

a cease and desist order. The statute itself would provide the potential for 

shortcircuiting the due process safeguards of notice and an opportunity to 

be heard. DMMA opposes the establishment of such a ~tatutory presumption. 

-6-
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The postal laws now permit the Postal Service to issue an order stopping 

mail that is in response to a scheme or device to obtain money by false repre

sentations from being delivered to any person engaged in such an activity. The 

Service's jurisdiction and contro1 are over the delivery of mail. Under the 

bill's proposal. the Postal Service would have the power to issue an order re

quiring a person to cease and desist from engaging in such an activity. This 

shift in jurisdiction from in !m!!. to in personam is a major expansion of Postal 

Service power and one that should have a demonstrated acute need and sound 

basis before enactment. 

Moreover, the bill would not limit the cease and desist ordel' to the en

joined person's use of the mail. but would consider as contempt the resumption 

of the activity if carried out through the use of "any instrumentality of inter

state cormlercp,lI. The Postal Service seems to be overstepping the 'boundari es of 

the empowering legislati'on that authorized its very existence. While perhaps 

the bill is not inherently legally infirm for that reason. it should be closely 

scrutinized before such a material extellsion of Postal Service authority is 

enacted. DMMA does not feel there is a need for establishing in the Postal 

Service what would be tantamount to a general law enforcement agency. 

§30l2. Civil Penalities 

DMMA favors the deterrence of fraudulent mail order operators. Assisting 

the Postal Service to help bring a halt to the use of schemes and devices used 

by illicit marketers for obtaining money through the mail by means of false 

rt!presentations has long been and continues to be a priniary fUnction of its 

Ethics Committee. Thus. DMMA could wholeheartedly support legislation that 

imposes ci vil penal ti es upon such wrongdoers. 

_____ . ____________ ~~':LI __ ~~ ______________________________ __ 
~~-
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The one difficulty DMMA has, however, is endorsing legislation that , 

grants the pO'.~er to assess such penalties to the Postal Service. While 

endorsing the concept of civil penalties under appropriate circumstance~, 
DMMA seriously qlie!:tions the need for the suthority to do so to resiJe wIth 

the Postal Service rather than with a federal court of competent jurisdiction. 

Anyone in priv'ity with a person who evades or attempts to evade the 

effect of an order and who with actual knol'lledge of the order engages in 

conduct which assists in such actual or attempted evasion is also to be sub~ 
ject to a civil penalty not to exceed'$lO,oOO for each day the violative con

dUct continues. Once again, the Postal Service is empowered to assess any 
civil penalties. 

Although these prOVisions are conceptually favored by DM~A, it again 

seriously questions the appropriateness for the assessment to be made by the 
Postal Service. 

Another section of the bill provides for "due proces!," to be followed 

in determining the amount of any penalty. DMMA favors this aspect of the 

legislation and, indeed, could not support a fioal version which would fail 

to prOvide for notice and a fair hearing befor~ penalties were assessed. 

Subsections (b)(1) and (2) are ones that Dt1MA fully enuorses and believes are 

necessary to any acceptable legislation in this area. 

It should be noted that any decision IlY the Post/xl SerVice to assess a 

civil pf.!nalty, following the tlotice, proposal and hearing prOVisions of (b){l), 

shall be final unless appealed within thirty days from the date the order 

making the assessment was issued, without any assurance that the person re

quired to pay the penalty actually received the notice. 

-8-
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The Jppeals procedure of subsection (e) appears to be acceptable, 

although the finality of a Postal Service decision (to assess) must again 

be questioned on the need for the Postal SerVice, rather than a court, to 
impose a civil penalty. 

By its terms, subsection (d) raises another serious issue. It removes 

the fact finding fUnctinn from the judicfary and places it with the Postal 

Service (" • • • the validity, amount and appropriateness of such penalty 

shall not be subject to revi~~'."). This shift does not appear to be necessary 

to the Postal Service's ability to carry out the law effectively. We see no 

reason why a federal court shoUld not retain the opportunity to review th~ 

underlying supportive facts as well as the decision rendered by the Postal 
Service. 

Conclusion 

While DMMA endorses the spirit and intention of S. 1407, it cannot fully 

agree with its letter. DMMA recommends that changes be made to the Bill in 

accordance with the above comments and the questions raised by them. 

SpeCifically, DM~A recommends that S. 1407 be amended to provide the 
following: 

1. The subpoena power under the new section §413 aricFbhe power 

to demand goods and services under the new section §300S'be 

subject to more precise definitions, procedures and safe
guards. 

2. The elimination of provisions under which a failure to submit 

to a Postal Serv'ice subpoena or demand constitute "probable 

cause" to believe that the false representation laws have 

been vi 01 ated, Federal courts shoul d have the author'ity to 

enforce a subpoena or demand. 

-9-
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3. If the cease and desist authority were demonstrated to be 

necessary, such orders should apply only to the use of the 

mail. S. 1407 extends the authority to the use of "any 

inst.rumentality of interstate commerca. t1 

4. Civil penalties should be assessed by a federal court and 

not unilaterally by the Postal Service. 

o. Full review authority of the facts as well as the law should 

remain with a reviewing federal court with respect to assess" 

ment of penalties. 

Association representatives would be pleased to work with staff in an effort 

to overcome some of the difficulties or·\"1A has with the Bill in order to arrive 

at suitable lenguage. 

Respectfully submitted, 

DIRECT HAIL/MARKETING ASSOCIATION 

Oy ~ltz-""""""'''''''' 
Senior Vice President 

Public Affairs 

BY~~ 
Richard A. Barton 
Vice President 

Government Affairs 
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T,e Direct Mail:Marketing Assc:iation's 
Guidelines fl,r Ethical Business Prac
tices are intended to provide individu

als and organizations involved in direct mail and 
direct marktHing with principles of conduct tha~ 
are generally accepted n .. tionally and interna
tionally. These Guidelines reflect DMMA's 
long-standing policy of high levels of ethics and 
the responsibility of the Association and elirect 
marketers to the consumer and the commu -_:ty 
-a relationship that must be based on fair and 
ethical principles. 

What distinguish\.! .. the Guideline!>, 
which are self-regulatory in na
ture, is that all art? urged to sup

port them in spirit and not to trcat their provi
sions as obstacles to be circumvented by legal 
ingenuity. The Guidelines art~ intended to bt? 
honored in tht? light of their aims and principles. 

T hese Guidelines are also part of the 
DMMA's general philosophy that 

self-regulatory ml.!asures are prefera
ble to governmental mandates whenever pos
sible. Self-regulatory actions are more readily 
adaptable to changing techniques, economic 
and social conditions, and they encourage 
widespread use of sound business practices. 

B ecause it is believed that dishonest, 
misleading, immoral, salacious or of
ft?nsivu cummunil:ations make 

uOl.!mies foc all advertising-marketing including 
direct response marketing, observance of thl.!se 
Guidulinus by all concurned is recommended. 

The Terms 
of the 
Offer------
Honesty 
Article #1 
All offers should be clear, honest and COnt
plete so that the consumer may know the 
exact nature of what is being offered, the 
price, the terms of pavment (including all 
extra charges), and the commitment involved 
in the placing of an order. Before publication 
of an offer, direct marketers should be pre
pared to substantiate any claims or offers 
made. Advertisements or specific claims 
which are untrue, misleading, deceptive, 
fraudulent or unjustly disparaging of com
petitors should not be used. 

Clarity 
Article #2 
A simplu statement of all the essential pOints I • 

the uffec should be clearly displayed I!, the pro
motional material. When an offer Illustrates 
goods which arc not included or cost extra, 
these facts shouid be made clear. 

Prittt Size 
Article #3 
Print which bv its small size, placement or 
other visual characteristics is likely to substan
tially affect the legibility of the offer, or excep
tions to it should not be used. 

Actual Conditiolts 
Article #4 
All descriptit)ns <lnd pr 'mises should be in <lC
cordance with actual conditions, situations and 
circumstances existing at the time of the promo
lilm. Claims regLlrding any limitations (such ns 
time or quantity) should be legitimate. 

Disparagement 
ArtIcle #5 
Disparagement of anv person or group on 
grounds of race, color, religion, national origin, 
sex, marital status or age is unacceptable . 

, \ _____ ~. ___ ~ ____________ ~ ~~ ________ ___"_; 4IlIdL' _~'-___________ ~ __________________________ ........... _______ , .. ' ........ ,!lD. __ 
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Standards 
Article #6 
Solicitations should not contain vulger, im
mora\' profane, ur offenSive matter /'lor promote 
the sale of p"rnographic material or other matter 
not acceptable for advertising on moral 
grounds. 

Adz7ertisiltg to Chiltirell 
Article #7 
Offers suitable for adults only should nl;)1 be 
made to children. 

Photographs mId Art Work 
Article #8 
Photographs, illustrations, artwork, and the 
situations they represent, should be accurate 
portrayals and current reproductions of the 
product, service, or other subject in all par
ticulars. 

Sponsor and Intent 
Article #9 

Special 
Offers _____ _ 

Use of tlte Word "Free" and otlter 
Similar Representations 
Artz'c:!e #13 
A product or service which is offered without 
cost or obligation to the recipient may be unqual
ifiedly described as "free". 

If a product or sen'ice is offered as "fref.>", for a 
nOJl1inal cost or at a greatly reduced price and 
the offer requires the recipient to purchase some 
other product or sen'ice, all terms and condi
tior.s should b~ clearly anti conspicuously dis
closed and in dose conjunction with the use of 
the term "free" or other similar phrase. 

\Vhen the term "free" or other similar repre
sentations Me made ((or example, 2-for-1. half 
price or l-cent offers), the product or Sf.'rvice 
required to be purchased should not be in
c.reased in price or decreased in quality or quan
tIty. 

All direct marketing contacts should disclose 
the name of the sponsor and each purpose of 
the contact. No one should make offers or 
solicitations in the guise of research or a sur
vey when the real intent is to sell products or 

services or to raise funds. Ne8ative Option Selling 
Identity of Seller A~!lc~L #24 • 

Article #20 . All dl~~ct m~rketers sh~uld comp~y lVIth .the 
Ever; nffer and shipment should sufficiently FTC le,pulahon gover!,tng N:gahve OptIo.n 
identify the full name and street address of the Plans. :;ome of. the major requIrements of thIs 
dir'ct marketer so that the consumer may con- regulatIOn art.! lIsted beIOl .... : 
tac~ the individual or company by mail or Off~rs which reqUire the consumer to ret~rn.a 

h n) notice sent by the seller bef()re each perIodIC 
poe. shipment to avoid receiving merchandise 
Solicitatiott ill tlte shou~d cont~in illJ important conditions of the 
G' .t 1 . plan IncludIng: 
A 'tl!s/e #0'11

all 
ItvolCe a. A full description of the obligation to 

r Ie e h . . b f . 
Offers that are likely to be mistaken for bills or elPudrc la

l 
Steh a hmlnIm~m n

l 
um

d 
er

d 
0 Items 

. . 'd n a e c arges InVO ve an , 
mvolC:es should not be usc . b. the procedures by which the consumer 
Postage and Handling Charges 
Al'tide #12 
Postage or shippin~ charges and handling 
charges, if any, should rdlect as accurately as 
practicable actual costs incurred. 

receives the announcements of selections 
and a statement of their frequency; how 
the consumer rejects unwanted items 
and how to cancel after completing the 
obligation. 
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Negative Option Selling (Continued) 

The consumer should be given advance 
notice of the periodic selecti?,: so that 
the conS;.lmer may have a mm,.mum of 

'n days to exercise a timely chOIce. 

Because of the nature of this k!nd of 
offer, special attention should be g1V~n to 
the clarity, completeness, and p.r~r:tment 
placement of the terms m the Initial of
fering. 

Sweepstakes 
Article #'5 
All direct marketers should abide ~y the 
DMMA Guidelines for Self-Reg.ulahon of 
Sweepstakes Promohons: Arhcle~ #16 
through #18 (below) contam the baSIC pre
cepts of these Guidelines. 

Clear and Conspicuous 
Disclosure of Rules 
Artide #16 
All terms and conditions of the sweepstakes 
including entry procedures, the n~r:t~e.r and 
tvpes of prizes, the closing dates, elIgIbilIty r~
'uirements, and the fact th~t no purchase IS 
~equired should be disclosed In a clear and con-
spicuous manner in the promotion. 

Devices, check boxes, reply envelopes and the 
like used for entering the sweepsta~~s only 
should be as conspicuous a.s those utilt~ed for 
ordering the product or service and entenng the 
sweepstakes. 

Price Comparisolts 
Artide 'J19 
Price comparisons may be made in two ways: 

a. between one's price and a former, future or 
suggested price or 

b. between one's price and the price of a Com-
petitor's comparable product. 

In all price comparisons, the compared price 
against which the comparison is made must be 
fair and accurate. 

In each case of comparison to a former, 
sugge~tt?d or competitor's comparable product 
price, substantial sales should have been made 
at that price in the recent past. 

For comparisons with a future price, there 
should be a reasonable expectation that the fu
ture price will be charged in the foreseeable fu
ture. 

Guaralltees 
Article #20 
If a product or seevice is offered with a "guaran
tee" or a "wan'anty", the terms and conditions 
should "ither be set forth in full in the promo
tion, or the promotion should state how the 
consumer may obtain a copy. The guarantee 
should clearly state the name and address of the 
guarantor and the duration of the guarantee. 

Any requests for repair, replacement or refund 
unCler the terms of a "guarantee" or "warranty" 
should be honored promptly. In an unqualified 
offer of refund, repair or replacement, the cus
tomer's preference shall prevail. 

~ecial 
Prizes 1 · 
Artic:le #17 . almS _________ _ 
All rizes advertised should be awarded. Wm-
nerfshould be selected in a manner that ensures Use of Test or Survey Data 
fair application of the laws of chance. Artic:le #21 .. . 

All test or survey data referred to 10 advertiSlOg 
should be competent and reliable as to source 
and methodology, and should support the.spe
cific claim for which it is cited. Adverhsmg 
claims should not distort the test or survey re
sults nor take them out of context. 

Chalices of Wiltnillg 
Article #18 • 
No sweepstakes promotion, or. a~y of Its parts, 
should state or imply that a reCIplen.t h~s won a 
prize or overstate the chances of WInnIng. 
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Testimonials and Endorsements 
Article #22 
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Testimonials and endorsements should be 
used only if they are: 

a. Authorized by the person quoted, 
h. Genuine and related to the experience of 

the person giving them and 
c. Not taken out of context so as to distort 

the endorser's opinion or experience 
with the product. 

Ullordered Mere/lmldise 
ArNdt! #26 

Merchandise should not be shipped without 
having first received a customer's permission. 
The excepfi\lns art.' samples Or gifts dearly 
m<lrked as such, and merchandise mailed bv a 

The 
Product __ ~ __ ~_. __ _ 

charit.,ble organization soltciting contributions, 
as long as all items are sellt with a clear and 
conspicuous st<ltement intorming the recipient 
of <In un~lualifit.'d right to tre.n the product as a 
gift and to do with it as the recipient sees fit, at 
no cost or obligation to the reripient. 

PrOduct Safety 
Article #23 

Shipments 
Arftc/t' #27 

PrOducts should be safe in normal use and be 
free of defects likely to cause injury. To that end, 
they should meet or exceed current, recognized 
health and safety norms and be adequately 
te:Hed, where applicable. Information prOVided 
with the product should include proper direc
tion .. for use and full instructions C(Wt!ring as
s\~mbly and safety warnings, whenever necessary. 

Direct mark/Hers are reminded that thev shuuld 
• lbide by tht!' FTC regulation regarding the 
prompt shipment of prepaid merchandise, the 
Mail Order Merchandise (30 Day) Rule. 

Beyond this regulation, direct marketers an~ 
urged to ship all urders as Suun as possible. 

Credit and 
Debt Collection 

Product Distributioll Safety 
Article #U 

-,---
Products should be distributed only in a manner 
that will prOVide reasonable safeguards against 
possibilities of injury. 

Equal Credit Opportunity 
Article #28 

A creditor should not discriminate On the basis 
of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, 

Product Availability 
Article #25 

Direct marketers should only offer merchandise 
When it is on hand Or When there is a reasonable 
expectation of its receipt. 

Direct marketers shOUld not ~ngage in dry test
ing unless the special nature of that offer is dis
closed in the promotion. 

marital status or age. If the individual is rtjected 
f,?r credit, the creditor ~hould be prepared to 
give . asons why. 

Debt Collectioll 
Article #29 

Unfair, misleading, deceptive or abusive 
methOds should not be used for collecting 
money. The direct marketer should take reason
able steps to aSSure that those col/ecting on the 
direct marketer's behalf comply with this gUideline. 

.i 
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Useo! 
Mailing Lists ___ _ 

List Abuse 
Article #33 
No list or list data should be used in violation of 
the lawful rights of the list owner nor of the 
agreement between the parties; any such mis
use should be brought to the attention of the 
lawful owner. 

List Rental Practices 
Article #30 
Every list owner who sells, exchanges, or rents 
lists should see to it that each indiVidual On the 
list is Informed of those practices, and should 
offer an option to have the individual's name 
deleted when rentals or purchases are made. 
The list Owner should remove names tl.)m the 
owner's customer or donor lists when requested 
directly by the individual, and by use of the 
DMMA Mail Preference Service name removal 
list. 

List brokers and compilers should take reason
able steps to assure that the list owners follow 
these list practices . 

Personal Infonnatio1Z 
Article #31 
All list owners, brokers and compilers ~hould be 
p:·)tective of the consumer's right to pr~\'acy '~I' J 
sensitive to the information colJ<'ctea on lists 
and subsequently considered for transfer. 

Telephone Marketing _ 
(See Articles #9 and #27) 
Reasollable HOllrs 
Articlt' #34 
All telephone contacts should be made during 
reasonable hours. 

Disclosure and Tactics 
Article #35 
All telephone solicitations should disclose to the 
buver during the conversation the cost of the 
merchandise, all terms, conditions and the 
pavment plan and whether there \" ill be postage 
<lnd handling charges. At no time should "high 
pressure" tactics be utilized. Information supplie~ by c?nsul!'er~ such as, but 

not limited to, medIcal, fmanclal, msurance or 
court data should not be included on lists that 
are rented or exchanged When there is a reasl~n
able expectation by the consu,mer ~hat the m
(ormation would be kept confIdentIal. 

Use of Automatic 
Electrollic Equipmellt 
Article #36 

List UsaKe Agreements 
Article #32 

No telephone marketer should solicit sales 
using automatic electronic dialing equipment 
unless the telephone immediately disconnects 
when the called person hangs up. 

List owners, brokers, compilers and users 
should make every attempt to establiSh, the exact 
nature of the list's intended usage pnor to the 
sale Or rental of the list. Owners, brokers and. . 
compilers should not permit the sale or rental of TaP."lg.of COllversatlOIl 
their lists for an offer that is in Violation of any of Artt~/e #37 . 
the Ethical Guidelines of DMMA. Promotions Taping of telep~one conyersanons shoul? not 
should be directed to those segments of the be conducted WIthout nollce to the person (ailed 
public must likely to be inhlrl'sted in thein:a~sl.'s ,1nd I,hat per~on's COnsent, as well as the use of a 
or to have .1 usc fur thL'ir products or ser"IC!.';;. beeping deVIce. 
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Telephone Name Removal! 
Restricted COlltacts 
Article #38 
Telephone marr.ctcrs should removc the namc 
of any contact from their telephone lists whcn 
requested to do so. 
... dephone marketers should not call tl.'ll.!phone 
:.ubscribers who have unlisted or unpublished 
tclephone numbers unless a prior rclationship 
I.'xists. 

Fund 
Raising_~_~ __ 

(See Article #26) 
Commissioll Prohibitiol1/ 
Alltlte1tticity of Organizati01l 
Article #39 
Fund raisers should make no percl.!ntagl.! or 
c1Jmmission arrangeml.!nts whereby an\' person 
or firm aSSisting or participating in a fU.ld rais
ing activity is paid a fee proportionalc to thl.! 
funds raised, nor should thl.!v solicit for non
functioning organizations. • 

Lau '5, Codes, 
and Regulations _~,~,-~ .. = 

Article #40 
Direct marketers should operate in accordance 
with the Better Business Bureau's Code of 
Advertising and be cognizant of and adhere 
to lawe; and regulations of the United States 
Postal Service, the Federal Trade Commis
sion, the Federal Reserve doard, and other 
applicable Federal, state and local laws gov
erning advertising, marketing practices, and 
the transaction of busiMSS oy n.ail, tele
phone, and the print and broadcast media. 

DMMA Ethics 
Department 

In its continuing cfforts to improve the public 
confidence in direct mail and direct market-
109, DMMA sponsors several activities in its 
Ethics Departmt.'llt. 

Ethkill Guidelines arc maintained, updated 
p~riodically and distributcd to the field. 

A Committec on Ethical Busin~ss Practices 
monitors thc mails and dircct offerings to thl' 
consumer and im'cstigatcs complaint::. 
brought to its attention. 

An Ethics P,llicy Committ'.!e initiates pnl
grams and projects directed toward improved 
cthical activity in the direct marketing area. 

MOAL (Mail Order Action Line) handles con
sUml'r mall order complaints and MPS (Mail 
Preference Service) oUers mail (Jow reduction 
or increased specialized mail to consumers. 

All ethics activitics are directed bv a full-time 
Dirt?ctor of Ethical Practices. • 

For additiollal illfonllatioll or to report 
I/llestiolltrble practicL's colttact: 

/01111 M. Cllllt711t7t1glt 
Dlml,w. £1111,,111 Prlld/f,·S 

Revised 3110181 
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W (Hl) MAIL ORDER COMPANIES 

5!l,O% 
14.:2 
13.9 
8.6 
1.1 
1.4 

.8 

.5 
" .,' 

,4 

:~9.rJ~ 
~. ! 

1;' .1 
r; .'/ 
1~. : I 
',.n 
4.1' 
:l.f, 

Type of Complnint 

Delivery - Delay/Damage 
Credit/Billing 
Failure to provide Refundc 
Unstltioftlctory Service * 
Selling PracticeD 
Pr01uct Quality/Performance 
AJvt'rt L;inl" I'r(ll,ticen 
,l'l'll'fllltet.' /Wm'rat,t y 
lJn!l'lti!lfru',f ory HI.!,!,air 
Dioe:.mtinu~d Buoirlf'nG 

TnI' of "omplaint 

Pruluet Qual i ty 1I'(,r j', ;l'F:'lW'" 

L('livl'ry - l:"lIViI![lJ~'!I't' 
HIiDatiofnl't'J!"Y HPI,all' 
\!IlGIlt.iofnl'tol'Y rpl'vl,','* 
i"'~ilurp tn pr()vldp hefludc 
';u'Il"mtce/vlnrrllnty 
i'rl',lit IM1l1Tl1~ 
Cd iil,r l'rn\~tieeo 
td'JPl't i:;illr: Prllcti~, n 
1,1[:(t, ,\1.1 i!Hll.'.1 I3uoinl")U!J 

APPENDIX 3 
TOP 15 BUSINESS CATEGORIES BY 

TYPES OF COMPLAINTS 

(Ji2) FRANCHIDED AUTO DEALERG 

1.3.0% 
16.4 
10.0 
1.5 
1.4 
5.7 
5.0 
~.7 
~.1 

.:' 

(l .• f% 
;"1 j.(/ 

n.I 
1 ' •• 0 

'.I • i~ 
: •• 1 
~.l 
,",n 
1.~' 
• 'r 

Type of Complaint 

Unoaticfact6ry Repair 
Product Quality/I'erfonnance 
Selling Practiceo 
Guarantee/Warranty 
Unotltiofactory Gervic<!* 
Credit/Bi11inr, 
Fallure to provi:ic Refunl 
Delivery - Pelay/rnm3f~(' 
Advl)rtiniur; Pra:ti~(,G 
Diccont iflUf'd Huoin!'!)!] 

tlnfJatiofflt't" I'll' :'prvie"* 
lfnccltiafllC't, l'Y !H'l'[lir 
Product '.u'lll ty /l"'ri'r.,rr.ltIllee 
()U~ll-lllltf 'p /~hrrrl!lt 11' 
Veliv!!!'y - Pellly/hl'I'Ir,,> 
failure to l'r .... vidl' !I .. fulldt; 
Credit IHilH Ill'; 
Dic("rmtinut',l 11'HliH"t;n 
l~l'll iJlt~ 1'1'1\{'t i,·pr. 
Advertioinr, i'ructi,·<,u 

(03) AUTO REPAIR SHOPS 
(Ex. Trancm.) 

69.6% 
6.8 
6.5 
6.4 
1 •• 0 
:').h 
;1.1 
1 '1 

" ,il 
• ~l 

~l~.Or.l 
11,,( 
9,1 
g,ll 
3,~ 

,II 

J 
,I. 
.1 

Type of Complaint 

Unoatiofactory Repair 
Unoatiofactory Service* 
Pl'oduct Quality/Performance 
Credit/Billing 
Guarantee/Warranty 
Selling PracticeD 
l"ailure to provide Refundo 
Delivery - Delay/IJrunage 
Advertioing Practiceo 
Hinj~ ,u t lnUt>.l f.'unilh ~,:<, 

• 'l'yjO elf ('t -mI,l nint. 

lreli very - !Jelay/l'ril1lo.l~t' 
C'redit/1li11ifll~ 
Unanticfnct.)l'Y :Jervi,'c* 
Cellinr. Practiceo 
Failul'e to l,rovide Refun<lc 
DiDl~I)ntillueii Bucinf."oo 
GuarUlit{'e/;larrallty 
Pr,'l,luct qWlli ty !\,l'j'"rr::rmct' 
Adve!'tioill/~ }'rad i,'(>D 
Hopal!-
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••••••• 2 (continued Top 15 Business 
Categories by Types of Co~plaints) 

( NT) DEPARTl~NT STORES 

!?£h !YEe of Complaint 

21.0% Credit/Billing • 
IlJ.3 Product Quulity/Performance 
l~.l Unsatisfactory Repair 
14.0 Unsatisfactory Service * 
lll.o Advertising Practices 
9.8 Delivery - Delay/Damage 
1l.0 Guarantee/Warranty 
3.5 Selling Practices 
3.2 Failure to provide Refunds 

.1 Discontinued Business 

(HID) TELEVISIOn SERVICE CO.s 

!?£h ~e of Complaint 

73.1 Unsatisfactory Repair 
7.8 Unsatiofactory Service* 
5.6 Credit/Billing 
4.6 Guarantee/Warranty 
2.6 Product Qunlity/Performance 
2.3 Failure to provide R~funds 
1.8 Delivery - Delay/Damage 
1.1 Selling PracticeD 

.3 Adve~tiDing PracticeD 

.2 Diocontinucd BUDineoo 

* Unrelnted to re~air 

(H8) 

Pct. 

29.5 
18.0 
17.1 
10.7 

8.2 
1.8 
lJ.6 
3.3 

.1 

.1 

(Hn) 

!?£h 

50.0 
20.1 
12.6 
6.0 
3.7 
3.;'1 
2.1 
1.8 

.5 

~IISCL. AUTO:.IOTIVE (':9) HOI·1E RENODELIlIG COliTRACTORS 

Type of Complaint !?£h !lIle of Complaint 

Uncatisfactory Repair 32.7 Uncatisfactory Repair 
Product Quality/Performance 20.5 Unsatisfactory Ser~ice * 
Unuatisfactory Service * 19.3 Guarantee/Warranty 
Guarantce/Warranty 11l.9 Product Quality/Performance 
Failure to provide RefUnds 5.0 Delivery - Delay/Damage 
Credit/Billing 2.1 Failure to provide Refunds 
Selling Practices 2.0 Credit/Billing 
DeliVery - Delay/Damage 1.6 Discontinued Business 
Advertising Practices 1.5 telling Practices 
Discontinued Business .lJ Advertising Practices 

....:t 
IlISURANCE CO~lPAtlIES (H12) DRY CLEAtlItlG/LAtnIDRY CO.s 00 

Type of Complaint ~ TYPe of Complaint \\ 

Unoati$ractory Service * 59.6 Unsatisfactory Service * 
Failure to provide Refundo 16.6 Unsatisfactory Repair 

IJ Credit/Billing 13.lJ Delivery - Delay/Damage 
Gu~rantee/Warranty 5.3 Product QUality/?erformance 
relling PracticeD 2.0 Failure to provide Refunds 
Unoatiofactory Repair 1.0 Credit/Billing 
Delivery - Delay/Damage .9 Gelling Practices 
Advertioing PracticeD .6 AdvertiDing Practices 
DiDcontinucd BunineoD .3 Guarantee/Warranty 
Product Quality/Performnnce .3 Di~continued BuoinenD 
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••••••• 3 (continued Top 15 Business 
Categories by Types of Complaints) 

(613) APPLIAIICE SERVICE Co. 's 

E£h ~e of ComE1aint 

63.0% Unsatisfactory Repair 
8.0 Unsatisfactory Service * 
6.4 Guarantee/Warranty 
6.3 Product Quality/Performance 
5.9 Credit/Billing 
4.6 Failure to provide Re1.'U::ds 
3.0 Delivery - Delay/Damage 
2.0 Selling Practices 

.4 hdvertising Practices 

.4 Diocontinued Business 

* Unrelated to repair 

(/ 

(#14) APPA1,EL & ACCESSORY SHOPS 

E£h ~e of COIDE1aint 

29.7% Product Quality/Performance 
23.7 Unsatisfactory Service * 
11.8 Delivery - Delay/Damage 
9.4 Failure to provide RefUnds 
9.2 Credit/'6il1ing 
5.1 3e11ing Practices 
4.5 Advertising Practices 
3.8 Unsatisfactory Repair 
1.9 Guarantee/Warranty 

.9 Discontinued Busineso 

d 

~--' 

(615) APPLIAIlCE STORES 

'\7 
(l 

!?~ Typd of COIDE1aint 

30.0% Unsatisfactory Repair 
21.6 Product QualitY/~~rf9rmance 
10 .. , Unsatisfactory Service* 
9.4 Guarantee, Narranty 
7.9 Delivery - Delay/D~~ge 
6.4 Failure to provide Re.~ds 
5.3 Selling Practices 
4.3 Advertising Practices 
4.2 Credit/Billing 

.1 Discontinued Business ....:t 
<:0 
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Telephone Name Removal! 
Restricted Contacts 
:trticle #38 
Tt.'It.'phone marketers should Tt.'mtlVt.' the name 
of any contact from their tt.'lephone lists when 
mqu~'sted to do so. 

• dephone markt.'ters should not call telt.'phlme 
:.ubscribers who ha\'e unlisted or unpubIisht.'d 
telephont.' numbers unless a prior rdationship 
l'xists, 

(See Article #26) 
Commission Prohibitionl 
AlitiJeuticity of Orgalli::atioll 
Article #39 
Fund raisers should make no percentage or 
commission arrangemt.'nts whl'reby am' pt:'rson 
or firm assisting or participating in a fU.ld rais
ing activity is paid a fee proportionate to the 
funds raised, nor should the v solicit for non
functioning organizations. . 

Lall's, Codes, 
and Regulations .. , ... ='"~,>~,.,'~ 
Article #40 
Direct marketers should operate in accordance 
with the Better Business Bureau's Code of 
Advertising and be cognizant of and adhere 
to laws and regulations of the United States 
Postal Service, the Federal Trade Commis
sion, the Federal Reservl' 30ard, and other 
applicable Federal, state and local laws gov
erning advertising, marketing pr&jctices, and 
the transaction t)f business by n,,\il, tllle
phone, and the print and broadcast media. 

DMMA Ethics 
Depa, :n1.ent 

In its continuing efforts to improve the public 
confidence in direct m:1i1 and direct market
jn~, DMMA sponsors sl'veral activities in its 
Ethics Dt.'partmt.'nt. 

Ethical Guidelines are maintained, updated 
periodically and distributed to the fjeld. 

A Committee on Ethical Business Practices 
monitors the mails and direct offerings to thl' 
consumer and im't.'stigates complaint:. 
brought to its attention 

An Ethic's Policy Committee initiates pro
~rilms .lnd projects dirt.'cted toward improved 
ethic.,1 activity in the direct marketing area, 

!\.IOAL (Mail Order Action Line) hand12s con
~uml'r m.,d order complaints and MPS (Mail 
Preferl'nce Servicl') offers mail flow red!Jction 
or Increased specialized mail to consumers. 

All ethics activities are directl'd by a full-time 
Director of Ethical Practices. . 

For ndditiOlllli illfonllntioll or to rL'port 
qllL'stiollllble practices ,'olt/fla: 

/01", M. Cfll'flllflllglt 
DIfI'(/(Ir. t.lltl!.ll I'wdt!t'!o 
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